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PORTLAND ······.··.· .. 
Real estate ty •••• J.e S.ley's l~ill.~. !I!!!. ~.: 
unconventional style has put him in 
constant conflict with City Hall and 
may cost him the liquor license at his 
flagship business. Soley says the city 
has a vendetta against him. The city 
says it's only enforcing the law . 
• By Al Diamon 
Ok. tate tycoon Joe Soley must 
"" have his own private reality. That would 
explain a lot of things. In his own personal 
cosmos, Soley stands alone against a host of 
foes, all intent on trampling his right to make 
an honest buck. He seeks to save mere mortals 
from the quagmire of government rules, 
regulations and red tape. He tries to make a 
better world for all of us by defying the evil 
hordes of city inspectors, neighbors, tenants, 
customers and just about everyone else who 
imposes on him. Perhaps the reason Soley 
seems willing to sacrifice money, friends and 
reputation in meaningless disputes is because 
he's following this vision of utopia . 
Why else would Soley have gotten himself 
into such a mess that it may cost him his 
license to operate his flagship business? 
Joseph L. Soley owns the heart of Portland's 
Old Port. Also the liver, stomach and most of 
the lower digestive tract. But the Soley legend 
is not based on the number of businesses and 
buildings he owns. There are other developers 
with larger empires. Nor is it based on Soley's 
community activities. When compared with 
many of Portland's prominent businesspeople, 
Soley is a philanthropic minor leaguer. 
What makes Joe Soley stand out from the 
pack is his ability to create controversy. 
"Joe is from another world," said former 
tenant Phil Nappi. "If he tells you the sun is 
going to shine today, you can bet your last 
dollar it's going to hail." 
I BulKRATE 
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609 Congress St. 
April 2, 1994 
Saturday night 
7:00 p.m. 
VIP seating lassigned) 
Box 
S 1 0.00 
S 5.00 
S 3.00 General 
All proceeds to be donated to 
People Living with Aids 
Tickets available at: 
Matthew John 426 Fore Street. 
Portland, or at the door the 
."n,.,T of the show. 
:.l--..Joql Extravaganza guaranteeing 
Matthew John's commitment to 
"make you look better 
than ever!" 
Make Your Move 
MIeIfIer yuu'nt fhHcIng about startq a college caraer 
~ statillY OWN'- this Is the opporfwllty to tlnd out howl 
At the Adult College Fair, admissions counselors from the follOWing 
schools can answer your questions and help you get started. 
University of Southern Maine Southern Maine Technical College 
Saint Joseph's College Casco Bay College 
Westbrook College Lewiston-Auburn College 
Maine College of Art University of Maine at Augusta 
Husson College South and off campus centers at 
Andover College Sanford, SacolBiddeford, 
Mid-State College and BatlVBrunswick 
Advisors will be prepared to discuss associate, bachelor, and graduate 
degree programs, majors, credit for prior learning, financial aid, child 
care, and other important areas of concern to adult students. 
There will be small group workshops: 
Chlmging and Choosing C.aare 5:00, 6:00, 7:30 p.rn. 
PayIng far College as an Adult 5:30, 6:30, 7:30 p.rn. 
RetwnIng to College as an Adult 4:30, 5:30, 6:30 p.rn. 
n.. Two-vwar Collage .. an Alternative 5:30, 7:30 p.rn. 
For more information call USM Office of Admissions at 780-5670 or 
1(800)-800-4USM, extension 5670 
AduH College Fair 
USM CMIIUS CEIflBI, IIBJfOIID 511&1, POR1lAIII CAMPUS 
Allt16, 1994 e~ p.m • 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
II!.!i! i!! ii! !iii!! .: f! !ii!!C ' 
They are not in a prominent place 
in the restaurant They were a gift 
to Gretchen from Dan ... 
Have you ever noticed the 
red creamer and sugar bowl with the 
green vine handles? Dan knew people 
who had collections of merry-go-round 
ponies with the little poles through their 
backs, rooster salt & pepper shakers and porcelain pigs and 
decided to start a collection of tomatoes for Gretchen . The diffi-
culty is these seem to be the only tomato things in North 
America . Which is why this is the Ollly collectioll of one at Katahdill. 
Gretchen doesn 't like tomatoes, at least 
not off the vine ... not raw. She likes to 
cook with them, pre/errillg hot tomatoes. 
Yet it seems a shame that her 
collection hasn't expanded. If you 
have any tomato collectibles that you 
can readily part with, bring them in 
when you come to dinner. There is a place 
for them right next to the sugar and creamer. 
774-1740 Spring /,. High 
M-Th :5- 10 F-Sa:5-11 
-
A conversation with Carolyn Perry 
Carolyn perry: "Some older people don't understand that the phone company Is no longer a little building down the 
street wIth three or four of us In a room." 
Morch 24,1994 3 
Carolyn Perry, 43, of Westbrook is one of 
108 directory assistance operators at the 
Portland office of NYNEX. In her seven-and-
a-half hour workday, Perry handles between 
1,200 and 1,500 requests for phone numbers 






The longest lag time between calls is five 
seconds. "And that's slow, Perry says. "Like 
I say, it's a fast pace. It's not a job for 
everybody." 
Are callen ever surprised that you 
handle numbers In other states? 
Sometimes it really blows their minds. A 
lot of people have this misconception that 
we're right down the street. Like they'll say, 
"Can I have the number for Sue?" And 
they'll say, "You know, Sue -she lives 
right down the street near the fire station. 
She lives across from so and so." They come 
out with first names and no last names and 
expect us to know who they mean. 
And we get calls from people who will 
say, "Do you know any real nice restaurants 
around?" or "Have you been there?" But the 
restaurant might be in Vennont, so I have to 
tell them, "I'm sorry, I'm not in that state," 
and they say, "Well, I did call such and such 
a state, didn't \?" 
How do callen treat you? 
Sometimes people get pretty vulgar. 
When I first started working here, I used to 
go home to my husband and say, "I can't 
believe the things I've been called today: 
But most of your people are very nice. We 
used to have a few regulars who called 
because they were lonely. They'd caII and 
ask for something. but you knew they really 
weren't interested in the number. They 
wanted to talk. One guy used to call up all 
the time and say, "I'm going to kill myself." 
Cases like that, we usually get them a 
service assistant who tries to get them the 
help they need. 
Do you ever recognize voices? 
I've had people who have called for a 
number and five minutes later they'll call 
back. It's pretty amazing that I get them 
twice when you consider the number of 
operators. In this office, we have- 46 people 
working at a time, but two other states are 
handling the same calls. I've even gotten 
people I know. One time I recognized a 
girlfriend of mine, but she didn't know it 
was me, and after she requested a number, I 
said, "What are you calling them for?" She 
was shocked. 
By Wendy Keeler; photo by Colin Ma/akie 
STATf THf,~TRf The Bodeans 
• CABARET 
DINING 
• NON SMOKING 
ENVIRONMENT 
• FULl. BEVERAGE 
SERVICE 
• DISCOUNT PARKING 
AT GATEWAY GARAGE 
(SONESTA HOTEL} 
"'.r. 25tll-27t1l Gettysburg - The Movie 120'x40' Screen 
"'.r. 31st & Apr. 1st Robert Cray Band -SOLD OUT-
April 2nd Matthew John Hair Show 
April 14tll The Samples 
April 15tll Richard Thompson Band 
April 16tll McBride & the Ride 
April 17tll The Bodeans 
April 22nd Tom Rush wi special guest 
Sunday, April 17th 
Cabaret Seats $16.50 plus $10 dinner ticket. 
Gen. Adm. Seating $13.50 
Susan Werner 
April 23m Ballet Folk Lorico 
Doors open at 5:30, Show at 7:30 
Cabaret Seats $15 plus $10 dinner ticket. 
Gen. Adm. S_ting $10 For tickets 879·1112 
, . 
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NOW SHOWING AT LU1~,~E, w~Q~~".§£~!:,1!§?"""" R~!:iI,§~.",,.,.~WARE 
:.:.y. n: 
n: RICHARD .. PARKS {~fj~ lIP, ....... 
INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS !::; 
techline 2000 
home theater 
MAINE'S LARGEST COLLEGiaN OF CLASSIC & CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS 
PARK ST FORE ST HIGH ST 
BANGOR PORTLAND ELLSWORTH 
~~~~.a08~~C.~~~~~O~0=-a08D 
"One of the few 
neighborhood pubs 
left in Portland" 
Ruski's Serves the Best 
Breakfast in Town! 
.... You're missing the best place to get together with friends 
after work. We open at 7 a.m. and are serving up the most 
delicious breakfast. OR, if you are just ending your day, 
calzones, pizza, nachos and burgers. You name it! And! We've 
got the best draft beer prices in town. 
.... Ruski' s has been called the next best thing to Cheers by its 
regulars - we've even got a Norm! We specialize in "Home 
Cooked Meals", Soups, Chowders, Mexican and Italian with 
an extensive 5-page menu. 
.... So, what are ya waiting for? Get with it! Grab your friends 




for better quality J1id $ervice on 
your next bt.Plding r re~ project 
LUMBER GARDEN SUPPLIES PAINTS HARDWARE 
Be on the lookout for our 
Home Issue 
It's just around the corner 
Does your child struggle with 
ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER? 
... Taking 2 hours to do 30 minutes of homework 











.. . difficulty completing tasks? 
FREE SEMINAR 
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGICAL 
SERVICES invites you to learn 
about a powerful DRUG FREE 
TREATMENT for children and 
adults with ADD 
On Monday, April 4th, at 7pm 
at the University ot Southern Maine, 
Campus Center C 
there will be a demonstration 
& discussion of this treatment. 
presented by 
Peter N. Smith, Pay.D. & David Margolis, Ph.D. 
BIG SToRE 'NFORMATION 







They Sell Everything From 
Answering Machines to Plywood. 
We Sell tarpeting, Linoleum, Wood 
Flooring and teramic me and That's It. 
So go to the big store if you want toaster ovens and garden rakes, 
but if you want to get serious answers about flooring - come talk to us, 
we're conveniently located on Marginal Way in Portland. 
277 MARGINAl. WAY PORTLAND~ MAINE O'flor 
(207) 775 - 2434 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 16 through 22 
Portland turned the tables on commuters. After years of building 
roads and parking garages to suit suburban commuters, the City Council 
adopted a plan to encourage commuters to bike, walk,. car-pool, and ride buses 
and trains. They approved the Portland Transportation Plan, which calls for 
zoning changes that will allow stores to locate within walking distance of 
residential neighborhoods. The plan also recommends building regional 
transportation centers where bus service will connect to train and bike routes. 
The council voted unanimously on March 21 to accept the plan's goal of 
reducing traffic. But minutes later, they authorized a $3.2 million expansion of a 
parking garage at Portland International Jetport and then voted to widen a 900-
foot section of outer Congress Street to four lanes. And on April 4, the council 
will consider a parking deal that would allow Sea Dogs fans to park in the 
Maine Medical Center garage for $3 per car . 
The apparently conflicting March 21 votes led 
Councilor Keri Lord to question the council's 
resolve to reduce traffic. But Tom Allen, who 
commissioned the task force that developed 
the transportation plan, defended the votes 
and said the city's addiction to automobiles 
will take a long time to cure . 
The state Is trying to sell the new bridge 
between Portland and South Portland to citizens and 
the media. The Maine Department of Transportation 
(MOOl) has hired a public relations firm from Auburn to 
keep the public informed about the $160-million bridge 
and its impact on local traffic routes. Garrand & Co. 
will receive about $150,000 over five years to field 
questions about the project. 
"One thing that helped us [win the contract] is 
that we've had experience with MDOT on the 1-95 
repaving in Bangor and the Route 302 bridge 
project in Westbrook," said Peggy DeBlois of 
Garrand & Co. "We know how they commu-
nicate, or haven't communicated, things in the 
past." 
On the Bangor project, for instance, the 
state wanted to make sure drivers knew that 
lanes would be closed on weekends, DeBlois 
explained. "So we did weekly updates for 
the media and kept traffic down to manage-
able levels. It's amazing," she added, "that 
MOOT won't be closing any roads on this 
project. They'll just keep swinging lanes back 
and forth." 
A black activist was Irked that he 
wasn't informed about a racial fight that 
occurred between Cheverus and Deering high 
school students on March 7. Former state Rep. Gerry Talbot considered 
resigning as chairman of the Greater Portland Bias Crime Task Force because he 
wasn't notified about the fight. ''I'm not satisfied by the communication between 
police and myself," Talbot said. "As chairman I should be one of the first to 
know. That's why we started the task force." 
Talbot stressed that the "larger problem is the insidious attitude" of racism 
that's surfaced in incidents throughout Maine. "If it's not solved, somebody is 
going to get killed," he said. " If an incident happens and is swept under the rug, 
it's going to happen again. The rug will hold no more dirt under it." 
Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood said Talbot was not notified because 
police are still investigating the incident. "The Bias Crime Task Force is an 
educational group. Until we've got the criminal part completed, we can't do the 
educational part. I'm not going to circumvent the investigative process for Gerry 
Talbot," Chitwood said. 
Meanwhile, the educational process has begun at Cheverus. Prior to the 
March 7 incident, Cheverus President Rev. John Keegan arranged for Portland 
Police Lt. Mark Dion and Cultural Affairs Coordinator Moses Sebunya to speak 
to school faculty March 23 about" diversity education." 
"I was impressed," Sebunya said . "There's no resistance. They're not denying 
what's going on. They're looking for solutions." 
Portland's city manager got a raise. On March 21, the City Council 
voted unanimously to increase Bob Ganley's salary to $80.221 from $76,401. The 
5 percent raise is retroactive to July 1, 1993, and is equal to raises received by 
other non-union city workers in 1993. Councilors praised Ganley for keeping a 
lid on property taxes in 1992 and 1993 and planning a tax cut in 1994. 
March 24, 1994 5 
talk 3 
news real 5-6 
AI Diamon 7 
Soley city 9 
Hello suburbs 17 
Call me girl 17 
A pair of City Hall gadflies offered the only criticism of the raise. "Portland's gone 
from being the champ to the chump," said Walter Kozineski. "[Ganley] is a nice chap, 
but ... [portland] is a very poor city," said Mary Rose Starr. 
Starr also knocked the council for barring the public from discussions. She had an 
ally in Portland's daily newspaper, which sued the city for holding Ganley's salary 
and performance review behind closed doors. But Superior Court Judge Arthur 
Brennan ruled against the paper on March 18. 
The cost of dosing Maine Yankee has nearly doubled. The estimated 
bill for closing Maine's only nuke plant has jumped from $167 to $316 million, 
according to company spokesman Marshall Murphy. The increase is due to inflation, 
rising labor expenses and the cost of disposing of low-level waste, Murphy said. 
However, Bill Linnell of the Committee for a Safe Energy Future claimed that costs 
will soar beyond company projections to as much as $1.5 billion because they don't 
account for site cleanup and high-level waste disposal. Murphy disputed the higher 
figure. "Mr. Linnell is coming at it from a position of limited 
knowledge/ said Murphy. "We're planning [for those addi-
tional costs]." 
Maine Yankee also recently received initial approval to 
store seven times more high-level waste on-site than it was 
originally licensed to do. That prompted Linnell to say the 
plant will become a "a high-level waste dump." Murphy 
explained that Maine Yankee needs to store more waste in 
Wiscasset because the federal government has been 
delayed in finding a national repository for the 
waste. "In the meantime," he added, "it will be 
stored safely and properly at Maine Yankee." 
Maine Yankee plans to charge consumers 
for the higher closing costs and expects the 
federal government to approve its rate hike by 
Aprill. Murphy stressed that the plan will 
increase rates by just a fraction of a cent per 
kilowatt hour. Currently, Maine Yankee 
produces electricity at the cost of 3.4 cents per 
kilowatt hour. 
Politicians will be locked up for a night 
in the new Cumberland County Jail. All state 
legislators and elected municipal officials from 
the county, plus members of the committee that 
proposed the new jail, have been invited to spend 
the night of April 8 behind bars. And it won't be 
fun, according to County Commissioner Esther 
Clenott. "On the contrary, everyone will be 
booked, fingerprinted, given jail clothes, fed jail 
food and treated like other prisoners by correc-
tions officers," Clenott said. 
Clenott acknowledged that some citizens would 
like to see the jail stint last a little longer. "Yeah, I'm 
sure they'd like to see some officials, including me 
[stay longer]," she said. But the overnight stay is aimed 
to show that even one night in jail is not a pleasant experi-
ence. The jail is slated to open in mid-April. 
A new crime bill Is bad for Juveniles, according to Portland attorney Mike 
Saucier, who testifed before Congress on March 22. Saucier, who chairs the national 
Coalition for Juvenile Justice, panned a federal crime bill recently passed by the 
Senate for failing to be "tough and smart." 
The new bill calls for spending billions of dollars to build new prisons and boot 
camps for juvenile offenders. It also calls for treating more juvenile offenders as 
adults and locking them up in adult prisons. But Saucier told a House subcommittee 
that studies showed there were no benefits to incarcerating youths with adults. 
Instead, he said, youths who were put in adult prisons committed more crimes when 
released than other juvenile offenders. 
Tough legislation becomes smart, Saucier said, when it provides intense supervi-
sion and job skills to juvenile offenders. It becomes even smarter, he added, when it 
focuses on preventing juvenile crimes instead of dealing with" crime after the fact." 
The House is expected to amend the bill so it will focus more on prevention, 
according to Saucier. 
weird news When two men broke into his office in Milan, Italy, professional hypnotist Filadelfio Munafo, 39, put them in a trance - or so he 
thought until he told them to hand over their ~ns and they shot him. He explained 
later, "I was sure I had them in my power." 
Reported by Bob Young, Stephane Fitch and Roland Sweet; 
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Construction's about to begin for the new 




• All weather guard 
• Driver & passenger airbags 
• All weather guard 
• Driver's side air bag 
• 1 .5 liter, 4 cyl 
fuel injected engine 




6.99% APR, $250 down or trade equity, 
$169.24 for 60 months, total pmts. 
$10,154.40 for qualified buyers 
94 COROLLA 




6.99% APR, $250 down or trade 
equity, $252.38 for 60 months, total 
pmts. $15,142.80 for qual~ied buyers 
'94 2WD PICKUP 
$8,699 
order in your choice of color 
• All weather guard 
• 2.4 4 cyl EFI engine 
• 3500 Ibs. towing capacity 
• 1710 Ibs. payload capacity 






• All weather guard 
·2.4 4 cyl EFI engine 
• AM/FM, chrome package, 
sport stripes, sliding rear 
window, power steering. 
• 5 speed manual overdrive 
transmission 




6.99% APR, $500 down or trade 
equity, $257.33 for 60 months, total 
pmts. $15,439.80 for qualified buyers 
6.99% APR, $250 down or trade equity, 
$167.26 for 60 months, total pmts. 
'94 4WD PICKUP 
$13,~~~~ 
-------USfDCARS 
Great Selection-Fully Reconditioned 
1990 TOYOTA TERCEl COUPE $5494 
5-speed, Power Steering, AMlFM, Teal 
1989 TOYOTA TERCEl $4994 
5-Speed, 2 DR, AMlFM 
1990TOYOTAOOACUASEDAN $6,950 
5-Speed, 4-DR, Power Steering, AMlFM, Casso 
l!mCAMRYS $14,995 
Auto, AIr, Pwr. WincloWsiLocl<s, AMIFM, Casso 
19Q2TOYOTACAMAYLE $13,990 
hkJ, ~,a.noor, QUse, 1'1\1. ~
AMf'M, Cass. 
1!mTOYOTAPASEO $11,994 
Auto, 2-DR., Air, AMlFM 
1989 FeR) TEMPO LX $4,985 
Auto, /'Jr, 1'1\1. WndOwsit.ocksISe, Low Milage 
1001 ct-EVYOWPLel $6,9BO 
Auto, AMIFM, Cass" Sun Roof, One Owner 
1990ct-EVY~ $6,995 
4DR., 6 Cyl., Air, AMlFM, Cass" 49,000 Mi. 
1992 VOLKSWAGON GL $9,890 
4-DR., Air, 30,000 Mi. 
1991 CHEVY S-10 PICK-UP $7,494 
5-Speed, Pwr. St., 2.8 U. V6, Fiber.Cap, 44,000 Mi. 














The consolidation of three Portland 
hospitals died on the operating table. 
The proposed deal was scuttled by 
Mercy Hospital, which balked at 
surrendering its autonomy to a central 
governing board and joining an organi-
zation that provided abortions. 
"The real sticking point was the 
governance issue," said Maine Medical 
Center 
II~illtIll411!1~j l~t·1"i"·£',lIIIjnl· E~:::tll. 
"Obviously, to make it work we had to 
have a board with powers over all three 
hospitals. We were trying to get an 
agreement on a strong governance 
system. But Mercy could not agree to a 
board that had powers over Mercy." 
Mercy's President Howard Buckley 
explained t!jat final decisions about the 
hospital's philosophy and financial 
dealings "rest exclUSively with the 
Catholic Church and cannot be assigned 
to any other entity." 
But he also said the abortion issue 
couldn't be divorced from the gover-
nance issue. "It's literally a chicken and 
egg type of thing. The closer that you 
came to [merging], the more both of 
those became an issue," Buckley said. 
He noted, however, that Mercy, 
Maine Med and Brighton Medical 
Center hope to "work together" in the 
future and may yet hammer out some 
kind of agreement. Such an agreement 
would call for more consolidation than 
currently exists, but it would stop short 
of creating a central governing board, 
Buckley suggested. 
"The model we were working with 
was too close [to a merger] . And we just 
ran out of time," he said . The hospitals 
were racing to have a bill that would 
allow the consolidation passed before 
the Legislature adjourned at the end of 
the month. 
Pro-choice advocates expressed 
mixed feelings about the news. "The 
consolidation may have been a good 
thing if it saved costs. But if it came at 
the expense of reproductive services it 
wouldn't have been acceptable," said 
Kim Matthews, a Portland attorney and 
spokesperson for the Maine Choice 
Coalition. 
The coalition had recently launched a 
campaign to make sure reproductive 
services - which include abortions, 
vasectomies and contraceptive counsel-
ing - were not prohibited at Maine 
Med as part of the consolidation. 
Matthews also said that the hospitals' 
consolidation talks, which occurred 
behind closed doors, should have been 
more public. "Even though they are 
private hospitals they were asking for 
legislation to exempt them from 
antitrust laws because they were 
consolidating for the public good. They 
also get tremendous tax exemptions ... 
Obviously there's a public component to 
their operations, and something as 
important as reproductive health 
services needs to be discussed openly 
and publicly," she said . 
Buckley said he hoped the hospitals 
would resume negotiations. But no 
meetings are scheduled right now. "We 
need a little space to clear the cobwebs 
out and start all over again." 
McDowell said he and Brighton CEO 
Jim Donovan aimed to "take a couple 
days off, and then we have to decide 
what makes sense with Mercy's with-
drawal." 
Bob Young 
Nichols gets $3.9 million tax break 
The Portland City Council agreed to 
give an auto parts maker a $3.9 million 
tax break - or about 1,000 times more 
than they gave City Manager Bob 
Ganley for a pay raise. 
A proposed expansion of Nichols 
Portland's factory on Congress Street 
would produce $6.1 million in new 
property tax revenue for Portland over 
the next 20 years. But Nichols General 
Manager Jurgen Kok asked the city to 
let his company keep two-thirds of that 
money to help fund the project. Without 
the tax rebate, Kok warned, the expan-
sion would be scrapped, and Nichols' 
parent company might move the entire 
plant to Tennessee. 
Kok argued that the company 
deserved the tax break because it 
employed 450 people in high-paying 
jobs. About 320 of those workers are 
laborers who earn an average of $11.45 
per hour plus health benefits. The rest 
are managers and engineers who make 
more. Nichols already pays $500,000 in 
property taxes annually. 
Nichols' wheeled out some heavy 
hitters to support its proposal. Former 
state transportation commissioner-
and current City Council candidate-
George Campbell crafted its proposal. 
Other advocates included local business 
leaders and even University of Southern 
Maine President Rich Pattenaude. 
Skeptics were few, but their questions 
were sharp. Portland Taxpayer Associa-
tion (PTA) member Walter Gallant 
argued that the city's charter required 
voters to approve the tax break in a 
referendum. 
PIA member Robert Hains criticized 
the city for not securing a promise from 
Nichols to remain in Portland if it 
received the tax break. "The city should 
be paid back if Nichols leaves," he said . 
In response, city attorney Gary Wood 
insisted that the charter did not require 
a referendum on the tax break. 
Cheryl Leeman, the councilor closest 
to being a fiscal conservative, said she 
"struggled a bit" with the vote. But 
Leeman reasoned that the city couldn' t 
force Nichols to promise 10 pay back the 
rebate if it did move. If the company 
made such a promise, she said, it would 
show up on their corporate ledger as a 
liability and ruin the deal. 
She also urged the city to create a 
policy on how it would grant similar tax 
breaks in the future. Her colleague Dick 
Paulson agreed, noting the" city could 
be held hostage by any large employer 
in exactly the same way." 
In the meantime, Mayor Anne 
Pringle praised Nichols as an "ideal 
company." (She neglected to mention 
that Nichols is the fourth biggest 
polluter in Cumberland County, 
according to the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency.) Pringle said the company 
met her criteria for a city tax break. 
"We're protecting high-paying jobs, 
we're creating new jobs, we're helping a 
high tax payer and they have no local or 
state competitors [who could claim the 
city was giving Nichols an unfair 
advantage)." So she cast the final and 
unanimous vote for the deal. 
But even then she noted that Kok had 
told her that the tax break might not be 
enough to guarantee that his company 




• By Al Diamon 
Shakin' all over 
The tectonic plates are still shifting in 
the wake of Earthquake Mitchell, but 
enough politicians have committed acts 
of cowardice, bravery or brainlessness to 
allow at least an initial assessment of 
damages to see if any campaigns qualify 
for federal disaster relief. 
The race for governor appeared at first 
to have survived the crisis intact. But on 
closer inspection tiny cracks in Democrat 
Robert Woodbury's candidacy were 
traced to a crumbling foundation. Wood-
bury lost the one person on his staff with 
proven political smarts, campaign 
manager Joe Cowie, to Congressman 
Tom Andrews' U.S. Senate race. Cowie is 
intensely loyal to Andrews, but he's not 
stupid. He wouldn't have dropped out of 
Woodbury's camp if he thought the 
former University of Maine System 
chancellor had a reasonable chance of 
catching Joe Brennan and winning the 
nomination. Cowie probably realized 
Woodbury had managed to overcome 
the advantage of having money by 
having no direction, no base of support 
among people who vote in Democratic 
primaries and a campaign style that left 
listeners dazed and confused. 
The Cowie-less Woodbury is pressing 
on, still apparently believing that just 
because the doorway he stood under 
didn't collapse, it's no big problem that 
the walls and roof did. 
The biggest beneficiary of the 
Woodbury fault line is Portland City 
Councilor Tom Allen. Allen is trying to 
establish himself as the only alternative 
to Brennan, and if Woodbury vanishes 
down a crack in the earth, Allen has an 
easier time doing that. Former Lewiston 
Mayor Jim Howaniec is no longer even a 
minor threat, having traded his also-ran 
status in the governor's race for a long 
shot role in the 2nd Congressional 
District contest. Former state planning 
director Dick Barringer and state Rep. 
Donnie Carroll are still in business, but 
compared to "Shaw's" Allen and "Shop 
'n Save" Brennan, they're just looted 
convenience stores. 
The quake gave Allen a break, but it 
may have taken away more than it left 
behind. Prior to the Mitchell tremor, the 
gubernatorial race held center stage. No 
other major races were deemed worthy 
of the media's or the public's attention. 
Now the Senate campaign between 
Andrews and Congresswoman Olympia 
Snowe is the hot item, both congressional 
districts look interesting and the Legisla-
ture is getting thoroughly reshuffled. The 
spotlight is no longer on potential 
governors. An aftershock with a sense of 
irony may have allowed Allen to take on 
Brennan one on one, while piling the 
rubble so high no one will notice. 
On the Republican side, state Rep. 
Judy Foss was a victim of the same 
problem. Foss' carefully planned 
announcement of her candidacy was 
buried in an avalanche of statements 
from potential senators and congress-
people. Foss managed to catch half a 
break when one of her chief rivals, 
former McKernan cabinet member Susan 
Collins, was caught flirting with a run for 
Congress. Collins eventually decided to 
stay in the governor's race, but her 
commitment is now in question, which 
might help Foss shovel herself out. 
Gasses escaping from cracks in the 
political firmament may be to blame for 
some other candidates. Democrat-
turned-independent Ralph Coffman and 
Republican Mary Adams probably grew 
a bit giddy after inhaling too deeply, and 
decided to run for governor. Plato Tru-
man emerged from a fissure to announce 
an independent bid for the Senate. 
The Mitchell shock wave caused 
would-be congresspeople to scuttle out 
of the woodwork like cockroaches, only 
without so much integrity. Senate 
President Dennis Dutremble declared for 
the 1st District seat, apparently forgetting 
last October when he took himself out of 
the governor's race saying he hadn't 
"fulfilled my commitment to the Maine 
Senate." Nevertheless, Duke is the front-
runner for the Democratic nomination, 
mostly because his opponents are 
Secretary of State Bill ("Make Sure You 
Put Those Ballots Someplace Safe, I'm 
Going Home Early") Diamond, state Sen. 
Bonnie ("I'd Never Run Against Duke, 
Well, Almost Never") Titcomb and Bill 
("Forgotten, But Not Gone") Troubh. 
Democratic liberals don't like Dutremble, 
but, as usual, haven't been able to unite 
behind anybody who could beat him. 
It's a scientific fact that animals and 
some species of Republicans can sense 
seismic disturoances before they occur. 
That probably explains why York 
County Sheriff Michael Bemis ended his 
1st District campaign just hours before 
Mitchell ripped up the landscape. The 
GOP was left with Jim Longley Jr., who's 
insisted on continuing to run against 
Andrews even though the congressman 
has moved on to the Senate race; Kevin 
Keogh, who annoyed Republican 
bigwigs by dumping his job as state 
party chairman so late in an election 
year; ex-Portland City Councilor Ted 
Rand, who'd dropped in and out of the 
race a couple of times without anybody 
noticing; and state Sen. Charlie Sum-
mers, who's hoping no one remembers 
that somebody once referred to him as 
"Jock Lite." 
In the 2nd District, everybody'S 
running except the two people who 
could have settled one of the burning 
questions of Maine politics. If lame-duck 
Gov. John McKernan were the Republi-
can nominee and recently downgraded 
House Speaker John Martin carried the 
Democratic banner, we'd finally have 
found out which of them really is the 
state's most unpopular elected official. 
The only trouble is that after the 
election we'd have had to put up with 
the winner for another two years. 
That comes under the heading of 
unnatural disasters. 
To boost Maine's economy, we're 
exporting raw candidates to countries where 
democracy is in short supply. To invest, write 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
caU 775-6601 to help stack candidates in big 
piles on the waterfront. 
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has what you want? How 
do you get a trip to-
gether? This free guide 
has the answers. 
Call today, and get the 
facts you need to plan a 
great whitewater trip in 
Maine. 
1-800-664-8911 
~ ___ EANNA 
I 
PORTLAND e , \ 
HOM(E\" 
Helpful ' .~i.t ~. 
on eve 
that rna 
house Cf ·-t~·~ 
*52% of 
own their r\'WnII'l"'r\I'Y'Qa,.· 
*42% have remCI.ae'li 
within the 
I. 
We Buy & Sell New & Used Financial Instirution Equipment 
Burglar & Fireproof Safes For The Home & Office 
GUN SAFES • CASH SAFES • MEDIA SAFES 
We Offer Delivery and Installation Services 
Phil Buker would like to personalIy 
inuite you in to uisit the store. 
49 OAK STREET, PORTLAND • 775-3015 
STORE HOURS: Monday - Thursday 9 - 5 • Friday 9 - 4 • Saturday 9 -1 
IIPRorEcr.NG YOUR furURE" 
.. -
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine. 
We build confidence with confidential service. 
Manbus: American Soddy of PlasHe and Reconstructive Surgcous, hie. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D .. Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
• Facial Rejuvenation and Cosmetic Surgery, Eyelids, Ears, Chins 
• Breast Augmentation, Breast Reduction, Breast Reconstruction 
• Body Scu lpturing, Liposuction 
• Dermabrasion, Facial Peel, Mole Removal 
• Surgery of the Hand and Wrist 
• Rhinoplasty, Deviated Septum, Nasal and Sinus Surgery 
• Surgery for Control of Pattern Baldness, Scalp Reduction 




Alternative Financing Available 
232 St. John Street, Suite 321, Portland 
62 Portland Road, Post Road Center, Kennebunk, Maine 
D . B.A P lud e C os me de &: Hand Surger y, C harl c rcd 
"SAVOR THE FLAVOR" 
BEER TASTING 
MARCH 30,1994,5:30-9:30 PM 
561 Congress St. (Next To Raffle's) 
TICKETS: $10 (FOR 12 TASTES!) 
SAMPLE THE BEST FROM THE BEST: 
Bar Harbor Brewing Company 
Gritty McDuff's 
Lake St. George Brewing Company 
D. L. Geary Brewing Company 
Kennebunk Brewing Company 
Sea Dog Brewing Company 
You can also check out the Food Court! CALL 797-3338 for more info! 
Tickets available at Alberta's, Raffle's, Mad Horse Theatre Box Office or at the door. 
Proceeds to benefit Mad Horse Theatre. 
Event Sponsors: WGAN and WZAN Radio 
contillUed from front page 
The Seamen's Club, at the comer of Fore and 
Exchange streets, sits at the center of Joe Soley's 
universe. The restaurant, which had been restored 
when the Old Port revival began, was Soley's first 
Portland purchase. In time, Soley expanded and 
upgraded it, turning it into a million-dollar-a-year 
restaurant. 
In 1990, Soley opened Leo's Billiards, a pool hall 
and bar, beneath the Seamen's Club and Pizza Circus. 
Two years later, state liquor inspectors visited Leo's 
and found an underage customer drinking alcohol. 
They also caught the staff serving minors on four 
additional occasions. That would be enough to cost 
most bars their liquor license. "Two violations [of 
serving alcohol to minors 1 in a year is a lot for a bar," 
said Portland Police Lt. Richard Rizzo. " Any more 
than that is too many." 
But the city couldn' t act on the pool hall's liquor 
license because, as it turned out, it didn't have one. It 
was operating under the Seamen's Club license. 
The dual licensing arrangement was of questionable 
legality. State law requires liquor inspectors to approve 
a premises before alcohol can be sold. That never 
happened with Leo's. Soley simply claimed the two 
businesses were one and the same and opened the 
pool hall without an inspection. 
Soley had used this tactic before with another liquor 
license. He opened a bar called Shamrock on Fore 
Street and attempted to operate it under the license of 
the Baker's Table, a restaurant located next door. State 
liquor inspectors told him that arrangement wasn't 
legal and required him to get a separate license. 
In May 1993, the Portland City Council considered 
granting a license to Leo's. At the hearing, the council 
wasn't told about the illegal sales to minors because 
these infractions were listed in the Portland Police 
Department's computer as occurring at the Seamen's 
Club. The license was approved . 
But last summer, when the Seamen's Club license 
came up for renewal, the computer coughed up the 
violations. Portland Police recommended denying the 
restaurant a liquor license, and the council, after 
extended debate, agreed . 
Soley appealed to the state Bureau of Liquor 
Enforcement, which upheld the city's action. Soley 




been set, but the decision could come as early as this 
spring. Meanwhile, the Seamen's Club is allowed to 
continue serving alcohol until the case is settled. 
Water torture 
Soley's wrangle over Leo's was by no means his 
first with City Hall. Soley's relations with various 
officials have been stormy at best over the years. 
Chief Building Inspector Sam Hoffses had his first 
run-in with Soley in 1990. Hoffses said the Public 
Works Department reported Soley's employees were 
digging a big hole in Wharf Street without a permit. 
Hoffses visited the site and observed the hole. He then 
saw Soley walking on the street nearby. Soley told him 
he had a permit for the work in the pile of papers 
under his arm, but after a couple of minutes of 
shuffling through the disorderly stack. he couldn't find 
it. Hoffses said never mind - if you've got a permit, 
it's OK. On returning to City Hall, he double-checked. 
No permit. 
"If he can get away with it, fine," Hoffses said. "If 
we catch him, that's fine, too. That seems to be his 
attitude." 
Soley has had numerous other conflicts with the city 
over permits and building upkeep. Among them: 
.In August 1990, Portland Police noticed flyers all 
over the Old Port advertising a big party organized by 
tenants in a Fore Street apartment building owned by 
Soley. When building and fire inspectors checked the 
location, they found 17 major code violations. Among 
them, the apartment lacked sprinklers, hot water and 
electrical outlets. 11 also turned out Soley didn't have 
permits allowing occupancy. "We had a major safety 
concern. If you put 40 or 50 people in there, the place is 
Leo's BIlliards 
Is at the 
comer of Fore 
and Exchange 
streets, In the 
heart of the 
Old Port. 
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going to collapse," silid Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood. "[Soley] had a fit.~H~ we challenge 
him?" 
Two years later, Soley still hadn't gotten the 
necessary permits for the apartments. He claimed they 
were approved in 1988 as part of the construction of 
the building and fired off an angry letter to Portland 
Planning Director Joe Gray. " All applications and 
permits were religiously filed," he wrote. But the 
original application and permit are for a restaurant. 
There's no mention of apartments. 
• In 1992, some tenants in offices above the 
Seamen's Club complained there were no fire exits on 
the upper floors. Soley responded that there was an 
exit -located inside a locked office. He offered to give 
all tenants keys. When he was informed this still 
violated the fire code, Soley conveyed his displeasure 
in capital letters to the building inspector: "WE HA VE 
GONE WAY OVERBOARD TO SA TISFY EVERY 
TENANT'S WHIM ... ANYTHING, INDEED, THAT 
UPSETS THIS PRESENT SCARY TENANT BASE 
WOULD INDEED PUT US IN DIRE JEAPORDY [sic] 
OF OUR INCREDIBLY THIN PRESENT AND BARE 
EXISTENCE." 
• Also in 1992, the city moved to condemn apart-
ments in the Fore Street building that houses Three 
Dollar Dewey's. The apartments had holes in the 
ceilings, lacked smoke detectors and were served by a 
damaged fire escape. When Lt. Wallace Garroway of 
the Portland Fire Department attempted to deliver a 
second notice of the violations, "Mr. Soley re-
sponded .. . by throwing the letters in the air and 
slamming his hand against the wall. He accused me of 
trying to put him out of business, being out to get him 
personally and wanting to harm him and his tenants' 
businesses." 
Soley made similar charges against a city building 
inspector, Hugh Irving, but went one step further. In 
addition to accusing Irving of" dereliction of duty and 
falSifying reports" (the inspector tried to give Soley a 
citation for having uncollected garbage on his prop-
erty), Soley also reported Irving had been drinking at 
an Old Port bar while on duty. An investigation found 
Irving had been drinking coffe~. 
The city building inspectors have a 6-inch thick file 
of active Soley cases, many of them dating back 
months. "With other people it takes a maximum of two 
continued on next page 
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notices to get something fixed," Hoffses said. "It takes 
triple that for Joe." 
Hoffses said he hand delivers most notices of 
violations because Soley ignores the mail. And Hoffses 
takes along a witness because Soley's version of events 
is often at odds with his own. 
"The inspection people - he wears them out," said 
City Manager Robert Ganley. Portland Corporation 
Counsel Gary Wood agreed. "He benefits from the 
glacial pace of the legal system," he said. "That leads 
the city to be compromising, perhaps overly generous, 
in order to get something done." 
Soley has also aggravated the city by avoiding 
payments on various fees and taxes. He's had liens 
placed on his property by the city every year since 
1989 for overdue payments. But he's always paid up 
before the city was able to seize his property and 
auction it off. 
"It's like water torture to get him to do something," 
said Mayor Anne Pringle. "I would characterize him as 
jerking us around . By nature, he's just one of those 
people who doesn't respect regulation." 
A humble carpenter 
Joe Soley was born 63 years ago in New York City. 
He graduated from Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore in 1953 with a B.A. in life sciences. He has 
told friends he worked in construction to pay his way 
through school and afterwards ran a large construction 
company in Baltimore. 
Soley claims to be an architect - his resume says he 
graduated from the School of Architecture at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) in 1982, 
taught at the school for three years and serves on its 
board of directors. 
But MIT officials say there's no record of Soley 
getting a degree from the School of Architecture and 
no mention of his name on any board or visiting 
committee. Soley does have a degree from MIT - it's a 
Masters in City Planning from the Department of 
Urban Studies. He was an instructor in urban studies 
for about four months after he graduated and is an 
occasional guest lecturer at MlTs Center for Re~1 
Estate. 
(Why the discrepancy? Soley agreed to one 
interview early in the preparation of this article, but 
canceled a second and failed to respond to repeated 
requests to reschedule another to answer remaining 
questions.) 
Friends say he's been married at least three times, 
most recently in October 1993. He has three sons, 
David, Tim and Jack, who run their own development 
company in Portland called East Brown Cow Associ-
ates, which owns the building housing Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, among others. 
In the mid-l97Os Soley moved permanently to 
Maine, settling in Camden, where his family had 
vacationed. He began buying and developing 
properties, but suffered a setback when his partner in 
many of those ventures went bankrupt. 
Soley was left with a pile of bills. "He made good 
on all the shortcomings," said real estate agent Frank 
Akers, one of Soley's friends. "Nobody got stuck but 
him .. . Joe took a bath, [but] he lived up to his prom-
ises." 
Soley also donated large sums to the unsuccessful 
Camden Shakespeare Company, but somehow failed 
to win over the community. Camden officials were 
reluctant to discuss Soley, but municipal records show 
a pattern of constant conflicts over everything from 
building permits to trash disposal to taxes. "I talked to 
officials in Camden," said Hoffses. "They said it was 
the happiest day of their lives when he moved to 
Portland." 
Soley carne to Portland from Camden in the mid-
1980s. He bought property slowly at first, starting 
with the Seamen's Club. Only when the recession sent 
values plummeting and developers scurrying to 
bankruptcy court did he pick up the pace of his 
acquisitions. But even then, Soley could hardly be 
called a bottom feeder. He often paid top dollar for 
many of his buildings. "He's playing Monopoly," said 
Ganley. "It's important [to Soley] to acquire the 
property no matter what you have to pay." In fact, 
Soley operates his real estate holdings under the 
corporate name Monopoly Inc. 
His aggres&1ve acquisition of Old Port buildings 
through the recession has won him some support 
among Old Port businesses. "joe's money is keeping 
the Old Port afloat," said Akers. "If it wasn't for him, 
we'd have a lot of empty buildings and a lot of bank-
foreclosed buildings. If it was anybody else, they'd be 
out of business: 
Soley's wealth, which has allowed him to ride out 
the recession, is the subject of considerable specula-
tion. Soley refused to discuss his net worth. But his 
property in Portland is assessed at $8,071,700. Add in 
his known holdings in Falmouth; Camden; Cam-
bridge, Mass.; and Baltimore, Md., and the total jumps 
to around $15 million. In addition, he's told friends he 
owns 4,400 housing units in Baltimore, as well as strip 
malls along interstate highway exits in Maryland. (A 
check of property records in Maryland failed to tum 
up the housing or the malls, but they could be listed 
under an unknown corporate name.) 
One Old Port businessman summed up the 
consensus view on Soley's wealth when he said, "He 
makes more money than God just by waking up in 
the morning." 
Many people who know Soley refused to talk 
about him unless they could do so anonymously. 
Some said they were afraid of him. Soley's reputation 
for having a short fuse is legendary. "He goes from 
unctuous to aggressive without warning," said one 
city official. "It's alarming. You don't want to push 
this guy too far." 
"He has a dual personality," said Ganley. "He's 
very congenial and charming one minute, but when 
something doesn' t go his way, he's very ornery and 
unreasonable. I've seen him screaming at [former city 
clerk] Jane Durgin over occupancy permits." 
Interviewed last fall in his ramshackle office under 
the eaves above the Seamen's Club, Soley came across 
like an absent-minded grandfather. Tall, thin and 
dressed in his trademark workshirt and jeans, Soley 
sat amid heaps of papers and portrayed himself as "a 
humble carpenter" who was attempting to fend off a 
reign of terror from Portland City Hall. As he spoke, 
his general manager, Joe Estes, gently corrected him 
and steered him back to the subject. 
But another Joe Soley emerged abruptly whenever 
the phone rang. This version snapped out orders, 
hurled abuse, shouted down opposition. As soon as he 
hung up, Grampa was back, puttering around his 
untidy den. 
A Portland lawyer who's battled Soley for months 
thinks the angry explOSions are just a tactic. "He's not 
out of control," he said. "He snaps back to normal 
whenever necessary." 
But people who are afraid of Joe Soley may have 
some reason. Soley was arrested in 1990 for criminal 
threatening. According to court documents, Daniel 
Bostdorf, a former employee, was picketing outside 
one of Soley's restaurants, claiming he had not been 
paid . Soley approached him and allegedly said, 
"You're going to get shot for this." Soley's own lawyer, 
Ross Hugo-Vidal, wrote that the victim " was very 
frightened because he has knowledge of prior assaults 
by Mr. Soley on other ex-employees." Hugo-Vidal 
went on to concede, "At most, all that occurred was a 
threat . .. There was no attempt to actually shoot Mr. 
Bostdorf." 
The case was filed after Soley agreed to pay a $100 
fee and avoid any criminal activity in the future. 
Soley's only other brush with the criminal courts 
was in 1987. He was arrested for stealing a pair of 
moccasins from the L.L. Bean store in Freeport. He was 
found guilty, but appealed, unsuccessfully, all the way 
to the Maine Supreme Court. 
Down by law 
During CBWs one interview with him, Soley talked 
about his vision for the Old Port. "We want to build 
the activity level all the time," he said. "The smells of 
food, lights, music, all kinds of attractions and shops. 
I'd like it to be a mini-Harvard Square. I want to see a 
living city, not a death-dealing suburbia." 
He also insisted that, in pursuit of that vision, he 
always seeks to be in compliance with the law. When 
problems arise, he said, he tries to address and correct 
them as quickly as possible. 
"Whatever Sam [Hoffses] wants, we give him," 
Soley asserted. "He's very fair. We've never had a 
problem that way. We always respond within 48 
hours. No more, ever." 
Soley and Estes also claimed to be attentive to their 
tax liabilities and other city fees. "We always pay on 
time," said Estes. 
On the day of the interview last fall, however, Soley 
owed $52,000 in overdue sewer fees, plus interest. He 
told city officials he was being overcharged for water 
use (the basis for sewer assessments) because his 
buildings had" evaporation equipment" that kept 
water out of the sewer system. Assistant City Manager 
Anita LaChance labeled that argument "sparse." 
Soley's confrontational approach has also led to 
strained relations with many of his Old Port neighbors. 
"A real estate agent could make a living off of just 
renting to people who won' t do business with Soley," 
said a landlord with many former Soley tenants in his 
buildings. The owners of Sulkowitch Hardware 
disliked Soley so much that when they put their Fore 
Street property on the market a few years ago, they 
refused to sell to him. (Soley got the last lal!gh. Akers 
bought the building and resold it to Soley the same 
day.) 
Asked why he had made 50 many enemies, Soley 
shrugged and said, HI speak my mind." 
Estes had another explanation for the resentment 
his boss stirs up. "It's jealousy. A lot of people try to 
con him, try to make him think they're his friend . He's 
had to get through that bullshit. That's a big part of 
why he's so direct. A lot of people try to get something 
out of him for nothing. When it doesn' t work, they 
attack him ." 
Soley believes he's the victim of a vendetta by the 
council in their efforts to shut off the taps at the 
Seaman's Club. "This was the most arrogant illegal 
maneuver," he said. "It discourages business." 
His lawyer, former Portland Corporation Counsel 
David Lourie, made the same claim during the 
November appeal to the liquor bureau. "This was an 
administrative action, taken not to deter future 
violations at the Seamen's Club, but taken for the 
purpose of getting at. .. Mr. Soley, based on the 
perception of the City Council that he has circum-
vented procedures," Lourie said. 
continued on page13 
367-373 Fore St. 
Oncludes 20-24 Market St.) 
$604,530 
Oscar Benoit & 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 
375 Fore St. 
$227,610 
Seamen's Club 
377 Fore St. 
$235,170 
Siempre Mas 
379-381 Fore St. 
$363,300 
Pizza Circus 
383 Fore St. 
Oncludes 1 Exchange St.) 
$327,420 
Leo's Billiards 
416 Fore St. 
$407,880 
Big Easy Blues Club 
432 Exchange St. 
$228,870 
Port City Club 
434 Fore St. 
Oncludes 35 Wharf St.) 
$289,890 
Baker's Table 
436-442 Fore St. 
Oncludes 37-41 Wharf St.) 
$553,770 
Cadillac Jack's, Shamrock, 
Cybele's, Comedy Connection 
444-446 Fore St. 
$472,140 
Three Dollar Dewey's 
9-13 Union St. 
Oncludes 36-44 Wharf St.) 
$386,010 
Wharf's End 
193-197 Commercial St. 
$616,230 
Ingenuity Shop 
9-17 Exchange St. 
$639,800 
Exchange St. 
Candle and Mug, 
Covent Garden 
5-7 Exchange St. 
$269,010 
Exchange St. Gallery 
184-188 Middle St 
$862,920 
A.H. Benoit & Painted Horse 
Chandler'S Wharf condo 
$69,480 
Chandler's Wharf condo 
$86,600 
1041-1059 Brighton Ave. 
$1,085,040 
Subway & Panda Garden 
143-169 Presumpscot St. 
$366,030 
Warehouse 







Waterfront land & house 
(for sale) 




Cardiff Hall East Apartments 
Baltimore, Md. 
$2,964,740 








6303, 6305, 6311 Charles St. 
Baltimore, Md. 
$177,400 
Unimproved house lots 
1600 East Lakeside Drive 
Baltimore, Md. 
$487,920 
Three-unit residential property 
(owned with 
Barbara B. Soley) 
375 Fore St., Seamen's Club 
442 Fore St_, 
Cadillac Jack's 
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THE SOLEY INVENTORY 
Since he first started acquiring Portland properties in the 
mid-l980s, Joseph Soley has amassed a Portland real 
estate portfolio valued at $8.1 ruillion by the city assessor. 
(Soley also owns some, but not all, of the businesses 
located in his buildings. Business names are given at left 
for identification purposes. Value is determined by the 
local assessor.) Out-of-state properties known to be 
owned by Soley are also listed at left. 
Above: 52 Wharf St., Wharf's End 
Below: 13 Exchange St., Covent Garden 
Above: 
377 Fore St., 
Slempre Mas 
Right: 
379-381 Fore St., 
Pizza Circus 
.II!III~IIIII!'-'!"'"",",,--""'" Left: 9 Exchange St., 
Exchange St. 
Candle Be Mug 
Middle: 
444446 Fore St., 
Three Dollar Dewey's 
Right: 
188 Middle St., 
A.H. Benoit 





a monthly fee 
for checking? 
"It's only $6; ,or $7, maybe it's $8 a month." 
Well that's '$72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year 
you could put to better use. That's why it's time 
to open a Citibank Checking Account. 
No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit 
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no 
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension 
directly deposited to your Regular Checking 
Account, we'll waive the monthly service 
charge plus your first order of checks will be 
free. Then write as many checks as you like, 
because there are no per check charges. Plus, 
there's no charge to use your 
Citicard® to make purchases 
and get up to $200 cash back 
from checking at your nearby 
Shop 'n Save Supermarket. 
C I.i: 
~d(~A 
No Monthly Fee 
Just For Trying Citibank 
If your employer doesn't offer Direct 
Deposit, it's still easy to enjoy Citibank 
checking with no monthly fee. Right now 
we're offering six months of checking with no 
monthly fee plus your first order of checks 
free. After that, we'll waive the monthly 
service charge every month you maintain a 
combined average balance of $1,500 in your 
Citibank accounts. And there's no monthly fee 
for your money market and savings when· 
they're linked to your checking account. 
Try Us! 
We're sure you'll like us, and the 
sooner you open a Citibank check-
ing account, the sooner you can say 
goodbye to monthly fees. 
THE CITI NEVER SLEEPS ~ 
South Portland 
Mill Creek 
170 Ocean St. 
767-5573 
Citicorp Park 




362 Allen Ave. 
878-8655 
Old Port 
176 Middle St. 
761-5926 
Kennebunk 
Downtown Route I 
102 Lafayette Center 
985-4731 
Falmouth 
200 U.S. Rt. I 
781-4292 
With Direct Deposit of your pay. pension or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waiver is guaranteed 
for at least one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit. the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then waived each month you 
maintain a combined average balance of $1 .500 for the statement period in your checking. savings. money market. CD. IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to 
a checking accOunt. there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of 200 standard checks free offer valid only for 
new customers thru 6/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals from Citibank A TMs worldwide. $1 fee for cash 
withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citibank (Maine). NA Member FDIC 
MY OWN PRIVATE 
. PORTLAND 
continued from page 11 
Lourie and Soley claim Mayor 
Pringle is spearhead ing the attack. 
"She's turned it into a personal thing," 
Soley said. "I'm not willing to lower 
myself." 
Pringle said she started to take an 
interest in Soley's activities in 1992, 
before she had been appointed mayor. 
She asked the city clerk's office to 
prepare a memo on the status of Soley's 
liquor licenses. When the Baker's Table 
license came up for renewal in Febru-
ary 1993, Pringle wanted to know why 
the restaurant had such a large number 
of false burglar alarms and why a fire 
had broken out in the kitchen. 
The license renewal was tabled, and 
according to a memo Pringle sent to 
Ganley, the next morning, " As ex-
pected, I received a call from an irate 
and somewhat abusive Joe Soley . .. 
challenging my right to raise questions 
about these matters." 
According to Pringle, Soley denied 
there were problems with the Baker's 
Table alarm system, but he later sent 
Pringle a copy of a contract with a 
company hired to repair the system. 
Soley also denied there had been a 
serious fire, but fire department records 
show a stove fire on June 26, 1992, 
caused heavy damage to the restaurant. 
In May 1993, Pringle, Chief Building 
Inspector Hoffses and a fire inspector 
took a tour of Leo's. Pringle said she 
Alley fight 
went along" to get [Soley's I attention. 
1'm just trying to be responsible as an 
elected official dealing with somebody 
who's manipulating the city." 
Pringle's inspection showed safety 
code violations, some of which dated 
back to March 1992. Leo's was using 
areas in the basement for which it had 
no occupancy permit, and had piled 
debris in the back alley. They also 
found water on the floor of the pool 
hall, which Soley claimed came from a 
spilled bucket. Later inspections 
revealed a seepage problem. 
Pringle admitted she's no fan of the 
way Soley does business, but she 
denied her vote against the Seaman's 
Club liquor license was anything other 
than strictly routine. "I'd treat Joe Smith 
the same if I saw this number of 
problems," she said. 
The Seamen's Club liquor license 
issue next goes to Superior Court. If 
Soley loses, he could still appeal to the 
Maine Supreme Court. If Soley loses at 
that level, he'll be left with several 
options. He could make the restaurant 
alcohol-free. He could dose the 
restaurant down. Or he could sell the 
business to somebody else while 
hanging on to the building. 
Meanwhile, Soley has other projects 
to keep himself busy. Friends say he's 
looking at property in Gorham. He's 
also said to be interested in acquiring 
more buildings on Middle Street. 
"If he keeps going, we'll have to 
change Portland's name to Soley City/ 
said Hoffses. U And I'll be working for 
him." 
Al Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
THE TRUE AND FACTUAL STORY OF A PILE OF DIRT 
The controversy over Leo's has a 
history that begins well before the 
dispute over the liquor license - the city 
and Soley have engaged in guerrilla 
warfare over the pool hall for more than 
five years. 
Trouble began in March 1989 when 
city building inspectors discovered a big 
pile of dirt in the alley behind the 
Seamen's Club. The dirt was being 
hauled out of the basement below the 
comer pizza shop. When the inspectors 
asked Joe Soley why he was excavating 
without first getting a building permit, 
he told them he was just cleaning up a 
mess left by the buildings previous 
owner. Nobody bought that, and Soley 
was forced to get a permit and haul 
away the debris in the alley. 
By May, the dirt pile was again 
blocking access to the alley, which serves 
several businesses. Hoffses wrote Soley a 
letter threatening legal action. According 
to Hoffses the debris was cleaned up, but 
within two days Soley was again piling 
dirt in the alley. The same pattern 
continued through the summer. Soley 
would dump refuse in the alley. The city 
would threaten to take him to court. The 
alley deteriorated. "It is a mess almost 
beyond description," city building 
inspector Hugh Irving wrote in a July 
memo. 
In December 1989, Irving reported to 
his boss that Soley was excavating in 
areas of the basement not covered by the 
building permit. "We had to drag him 
by the nose," said Hoffses, but in 
January 1990 Soley finally got a building 
permit to finish the excavation and 
install concrete floors. Nevertheless, 
trash was still being dumped in the alley, 
at least some of it being thrown from the 
upper stories of the Seamen's Club. 
Soley blamed his neighbors. The 
neighbors, who had been calling City 
Hall to complain, blamed Soley. Hoffses 
gave everybody 10 days to clean up 
what he described as • an open dump." 
Leo's Billiards opened in early 1990, 
but Soley was still piling construction 
debris in the alley in July, and ignoring 
numerous safety violations at the site. 
The city issued a stop w~rk order. Soley 
responded with a note to Hoffses: 
"Thank you! We recognize the problems 
cited and have worked incessantly to 
cure and solve them immediately." 
Eleven months later, the alley was still 
being used as a dumping ground. The 
city went to court. 
Court action proved just as effective 
as everything else. The alley was cleaned 
up, but by November 1991, city inspec. 
tors reported a new pile of· garbage, 
waste and junk." They also discovered 
more construction work, even though 
Soley had no building permit. Soley 
claimed he was just cleaning a storage 
area next to Leo's. A few days later he 
applied for a permit to convert the space 
from storage to part of an expanded 
pool hall. The permit was denied for a 
variety of reasons, including lack of the 
required architect's seal on the plans. 
Not until May 1992 did Soley comply 
with all the city's conditions, including 
hiring a licensed architect, and get his 
occupancy permit. Shortly afterwards, 
the expanded Leo's opened for business 
and began being cited for serving 
minors. Soley did not contest the 
violations and was fined $2,000. ·Our 
lawyer told us we were dumb not to 
fight," said Joe Estes, Soley's general 
manager. 'We could have beaten them." 
A.D. 
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NEW ENGLAND CAMPING ADVENTURE -----------, 
CAMP HAWTHORNE 
We offer quality 2 and 3 week 
overnight camp programs 
. for co-ed campers ages 7-17. 
CANOEING TRIP ADVENTURE PROGRAMS 
Allagash Wilderness Trip: 7/9-7(21 Call or write: 
Moderate Level Canoe Trip: 7/9-7/21 &7/25--8/7 
SAILING PROGRAM, lake & ocean 7(26--8/7 
ARTS PROGRAM, Professional Staff -
Performing and Visual 8/8-8/21 
Ronald Furst, M.Ed. 
10 Scotland Bridge Rd. 
York, ME 03909 
(207) 363-1773 
GENERAL CAMP, excellent for STRONG WATERFRONT 
NATURE PROGRAMS first time campers: 7/2-7(21 & 7/25-8/7 
MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
MAST lANDING NATURE DAY CAMP FREEPORT 
Grades 2-6, Nature, Art, Games and Native American 
theme sessions, 1-2 weeks. 
June 21th - August 19th Scholarships available. 
MAINE AUDUBON ADVENTURE CAMP 
Grades 5-9, Backp;l.cking, Island Adventures, and Gmoe Expeditions 
1 week sessions, Outdoor Discovery Begins Here! July - August 
For Information and Registration call: 781-2330 
University of 
New England 
College of Professional 
and Continuing Studies 
Hills Beach Road 




If you're planning to 
take courses this 
summer, or looking 
for workshops and 
institutes for profes-
sional development, 
don't miss what 
UNE has to offer. 
CaJI283'{)171, ext. 
256 for a comp/ate 
May to A'1'I'ust sclHr 
clule and registration 
information. 
Undergraduate Courses 
Life Sciences, Social Sciences, 
Education 
Graduate Courses 
Education, including video courses 
Wo~~Con~~ 
Literacy, Whole Language, 
Wilderness EMT 
InstHutes 
Aging, Learning Disabilities, 




SKI I STAY I SPA PACKAGES 
PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
\VEEKEND PACKAGES START AT $199 
PER PERSO:\" DOUBLE FOR T\\"O :\"IGIITS AND TWO DA YS 
* * * 1,800,527,9879 * * * 
I I 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER TO THE LIFTS! 
.. 






Sltrling Silvtr Pin $39 
~ • d. cole jewelers 
w""bang,,'. portland 772- 5 f f 9 
bours, ,unday fHJO-5,OOpm 




Two 4-week sessions 
June-August 
Ages 3-8 
Call for details 
772-2833 
14 Locust St. • Portland -
WESTERLY WINDS 




GOLF LEARNING CENTER 
• Affordable Golf Clinics 
• Taught by Golf Professionals 
• Private lessons, video available 
GOLF PRACTICE RANGE 
• Lots of M at & Green Areas 
• Practice Sand TrapilUldt!r consl,"clion) 
• Practice Putting GreenilUldt!r cons',"clion) 
• We Offer Quality NEW Balls 




• Little League to M ajprs 
• We Pitch Strikes ) • i 
SUMMER YOUTH J 
DAY PROGRAMS 
• "Sports Fun All Day" 1 
771 Cumberland St. (River Road) 
Westbrook 
"A straight shot from Brighton Ave, Portland 
Five minutes from Exit 8, Maine Turnpike" 
WHO? For Children ages 6·13 
WHAT? An exciting variety of outdoor 
and indoor activities fostering 
physicial, emotional and 
social growth. 
WHEN? June 27·August 26, 
Monday.Friday, 
7:30 a.m.·5:30 p.m. by the 
week or for the summer. 
WHERE? USM's Gorham Campus. 
Transportation available from 
Portland. 
COST? $95.00/week for first camper 
$65.00/week for additional 
children in the family 
$10.00 registration fee 
$1 OO.OO/Summer CIT Pmnrnlml 
Ages 14·16 
Call 780-4125 for mare information. 
A program of USM Child Core Services 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
BREAKWATER (2~ 
Nature Day Campa 






to Natural Areas 
• Arts & Crafts 
-Music -Games 
After Camp Care 
Available 
856 Brighton Ave. Pordand, Maine 04102 
Be on the lookout for our 
Home Issue 
It's just around the corner 
COMING SOON! 
SUMMER AT THE 
<o<YWCA 
CC>( .~ ~ . ~ ~ 
.Ci:)(' • sports camp ."....,........,..~ 
• summer day camp ~ 
• day camp at Hall School ci::>< 
for a brochure call 874-1130 
W YWCA. 87 Spring Street • Portland 
Founded in 1948, CDC is a co-ed, non-sectarian 
camp on a breathtaking waterfront. CDC is 




for 5th & 6th graders: 
Athletics • Swimming • Boating 
Nature Education • Dramatics • Arts & Crafts 
Overnights • Special Programs & Trips 
JUNE 27 through AUGUST 19 
8-week, 6-week and 4-week options available_ 
Horseback Riding, an 
exciting Ropes Adventure 
Course, Soccer and Ras· 
ketball camps, and fun 
with Arts & Crafts! 
Call the JCC for a BROCHURE and ask about our new VIDEO! 772·:1959 
NEW HORIZONS: 3Y2-Kindergarten; REGULAR DAY CAMP: Grades 1-6; TEEN CAMP: Grades 7·9 
Bus transportation and child care provided before and after camp. 
~~ a. s~ leta tJ/ ~ awaLU ~II 
USMSp 
Basketball Camps 
Senior Girls' Swish Camp 
July 24-29, 1994 
Grades 9·12 
Senior Boys' Swish Cam 
July 31-August 5, 1994 
Grades 9·12 
Junior Swish Camp 
August 7·12. 1994 
For Girls and Boys entering 
Grades 7·8 
Swish Oay Camp 
June 27·July 1, Portfand 
August 15·19, Gorham 
For Girls and Boys Ages 8·12 
Baseball Camp 




July 20-24. 1994 
Ages 8·12 
Soccer Camps 
Boys' Soccer Camp 
July 17·22, 1994 
r-.r"r!"~ 7.12 
Girls' Soccer Camp 
July 3-8, 1994 
Grades 7-12 
Soccer Oay Camp 
August 1-5, 1994 
For Girls and Boys 
Ages 8·12 
STIXCamp 
July 10-15. 1994 
Grades 9-12 
Team and family discounts are available. 
For more information call the USM Department of Conferences at 780-5960. 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
DEPARTMENT OF CONFERENCESIDEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 
1994 SUMMER 
CAMPING PROGRAMS 
FOR AGES 3-16 
• Critter Camp (Ages 3- 5) 
• Sports Camp (Ages 8 14) 
• Intown Camp (Ages 5 - 12) 
• Running & Endurance 
Sports Camp (Ages 13 - 18) 
• Outpost Camp (Ages 9 - 14) 
• Adventure Camp (Ages 13 
• Otter Pond Wilderness 
Day Camp (Ages 6 - 16) 
17} 
REGISTRATION NIGHT AT 70 FOREST AVE. 
THURS, APRIL 14, 5·8 pm 
or 
REGISTER TODAY! 
(FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR ALL WHO QUALIFY) 
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(J,uf Ulllt( for dilliooue 
441 CUD&< .... SIred. J'urll~Dd 
771·150&·1·800·368·15011 
h ......... I .. C al U ... Slr..,1 Gora.:" 
three very different couples. 'Walks a zig zag line between 
comedy and larte and oHen manages to be staggeringly lunny'. 
Offering bO~ks>~t~pes, art, crafls 
and dlsc}issl~n&Q..n timely 
bo~:an4:!ppiCS 
The 'Yes Fa~tQ"'~'jV:iij. G. Bumell 
PersoJ{ardi!\\"e16 ment 
March 24 at 6:3~ pm 
March 18, 19,20,25,26,27, April I, 2 
For tickets and Info: 799·7337 
420 Cottage Road, S. Portland 
SUMMER DANCE CAMP 
TAP • BALLET • JAZZ • POINTE 
DAILY DANCE CLASSES PLUS: 
• Music 
• Dance History 
• Creative Expression 
• Nutrition 
• Anatomy 





Starts July 11 
For students entering Grades K-7 
An exemplary program in the arts for children. 
Small-group instruction by some of Maine's 
leading arts educators in drawing, painting, 
printmaking, 3·D construction, weaving, clay, 
drama, writing, dance, music, steel drums, com-
puter graphics, animation & video. 
Session I: June 27 . July 8 
Session II: July 11 - July 22 
Session III: July 25 - August 5 
Transportation & extended day care available. 
For brochure, write or call: 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL 
360 Spring Street 
Portland, ME 04102 
(774·5721) 




Not when it comes to my AVEDA Herbal Shampoo I 
Made from pure plant and flower essences, each shampoo is 
specifically designed to enhance - or subdue - those glints 
of red, shimmers of blonde, or shades of gray. 
GET YOUR OWN! 
at the corner of Middle & FYCih.n,., Streets. 773-4457 
ecco 
birkenstock 









... and more 
This is the time of year 
when our pages are completely 
jam-packed with personal ads. 
Which means now, you've got 
more sincere, interesting, 
single professionals to choose 
from than ever. All you have to do 
is circle the ads from those people 
who interest you and give them a call. Or, just pick up 
the phone to browse through a selection of voice greetings. 
But hurry. Someone may be waiting to hear from you. 
Clark Carpets concern for a balance between floor 
performance and cost is only one that makes our 
services unique. With our large and diverse selection 
of vinyl, ceramic tile, cork, wood floors and carpet 
we can help you coordinate product and design to 
suit your budget and enhance your home. 
IQs;personals 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. 
MC/VlSNDlSCOVER 
Flex Financing AV1lilable 
14 Oak Hill Plaza 
(Behind McDonald's) 
207 883· 3438 I 1 800 244-0944 
..... A .~~ ..... .... .-......... ~ ..... .. .... ~ .. _--........... 
.. .. ...... ....... . .... ----.. ..... 
~~ .. ~~ .- IIr •••• .-.... ........ --..... --.. -... .. 6fT •• .... 
A FAST OIL CHANGE & QUICK SERVICE! 
95 
FOR OIL & FILTER CHANGE FOR IMPORT 
AND DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS! 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30AM - 6:00PM 
SATURDAY 8:00AM - 4:00PM 
2 WHEEL ALIGNMENT JUST $32.95!! 
ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER QUICK SERVICES!! 
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED. FREE SHUTTLE TO MAINE MALL. 
LOCATED BEHIND MAINE MALL TOYOTA 774-0084 
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"You can't be a suburb of nowhere" 
Hello, suburbs: We need you and you need us 
Last year, CBW sounded a loud call for a regional approach to local govern-
ment. A few echoes have bounced back. The loudest echo sounds a bit like: 
Why? As in, why should the suburbs care about 
[5 ! 11 ( ] dell Portland's declining tax base? Why should the j, ~ ~ , I V suburbs bear any of the cost for amenities like a 
railroad station or subsidized housing? Why 
should independent-minded communities ally themselves to an increasingly 
needy downtown? 
Why, indeed. After all, Scarborough and South Portland have thriving retail 
areas at the Maine Mall and along Payne Road. Those areas, in tum, are sure to 
attract offices and other commercial development. All the while, downtown 
Portland loses its luster as a retail center. The city could just as well become a 
ghost town, the suburban thinking goes, and businesses will still prosper in the 
outlying areas. 
But it's not that easy. 
A study published in a recent issue of Economic Development Quarterly takes up 
a simple question: Can suburbs exist without a thriving city? The short answer is 
yes - of course they can exist. (They exist outside of Detroit and other decayed 
urban areas.) But the researchers - HV. Savitch, David Collins, Daniel Sanders 
and John P. Markham - found that suburbs surrounding healthy inner cities 
typically enjoy far greater prosperity than those around a sick city. As Mayor 
Jerry Abramson of Louisville put it, "You can't be a suburb of nowhere." 
Among the researchers' findings: 
• Suburbs aren't as self-sufficient as they might think themselves. The study 
found a strong correlation between levels of personal income in the suburbs and 
the economic health of downtown areas. What's more, rents for office space in 
"edge cities," commercial areas located on the urban periphery, rise as rents 
downtown increase. 
• Regions are healthier when city and suburban governments interact, 
employing formal and informal agreements for shared services and the like. 
Fragmented regions, in which little contact exists among communities, tend to 
stagnate. 
• "The downward pull on a region may not be immediately perceptible, but 
the data indicate long-term regional attrition. The blight of the inner city casts a 
long shadow. Companies will not grow or thrive in, or move to, a declining 
environment." Greater Portland should be acutely aware of this incremental 
deterioration . 
I 
tan region yields a unique synergy, which its local parts cannot achieve sepa-
rately," the researchers write. 
We've said it before, but it bears saying again: Greater Portland communities 
need to think about ways to link together. This doesn't mean annexation - it 
could be as simple as giving the county government wider authority or working 
toward regionwide services, such as firefighting or law enforcement. Portland's 
transportation plan, which the City Council endorsed this week (see page 5), 
offers a solid platform on which to build a region wide transportation network. 
The article ends on a cautionary note, which suburban communities might do 
well to note: "Suburbanites may feel they can shield themselves from urban 
decline, but like a hole wearing at the center of a rubber raft, everybody is likely 
to ride a little lower in the water. Those at the center may be at the lowest incline, 
but hanging onto the periphery may not be the wisest alternative. Self-sufficiency 
at the periphery is not a sufficient defense. The challenge of repair is as much for 
those outside the center as for those in it." (WC) 
1------------------------) 
Reader referendum on Joe Brennan 
Boldly going where no candidate has gone before, gubernatorial candidate 
Joe Brennan calh;d for a statewide referendum last week to decide whether 
Maine should allow casino gambling. Just where does candidate Brennan stand 
on this issue, which will certainly help shape Maine's character in the coming 
years more than any other issue? Brennan, sitting on a nice lead in the polls, 
declines to say. 
CBW editors were at first critical of his timid stance. But then we thought 
about it and decided we had som~thing to learn . Why should we sift through 
complex issues and come up with a principled stand? Such action will only 
alienate some of our readers (perhaps most!), lead to declining circulation and 
provide our enemies with an easy target. Why not let the readers decide our 
editorial stances and avoid the bother and mess! 
Please take a moment to participate in CBW's first reader referendum: 
Question #1: Would you support a CBWendorsement of Joe 
Brennan as Democratic candidate for governor in the upcoming 
primary election? 
Yes! 0 No! 0 
Send your b/lllol to: CBW Reader Referendum, 551A Congress 51., Portland, ME 04101. 
The researchers predicted that social and political forces will lead to more 
interdependence between cities and their suburbs, and regions that find ways to 
h_~ __ es_S_thi_·s_~_· _S_~_d_~_g_~_·_n_th_e_m_o_d_. _·Th_e_= __ O_f_e_ff_~_S _w_it_~_'_a_m_e_tr_o_P_O_li_- ___ L ____ ___ __ ~~-Z_===~=----~ 
I am woman. Call me girl. 
• By Caryn Brooks 
Madonna's Girlie Show. Punk rock pundits the Riot 
Grrrls. Art scene commandos the Guerrilla Girls. Girl 
citizen 
Jam at LaLuna. Girl-
friend . For two sad 
decades girl was 
ordered to retire at 18, 
whereupon woman was supposed to take over. But girl 
is back for the 18 and up set. Pop culture's got a bad 
case of girl-itis, and as one of these girl y women, I hope 
this bug spreads . 
Men get all the good nicknames - dudes, homies and 
best of all, guys. Guy is a fabulous passport word that 
travels from age 8 to 80 with nary a stamp of disdain 
smudging its reputation. It portrays the kind of casual 
camaraderie that works in the bathroom and the 
boardroom and can be uttered with equal effect by 
both sexes. 
Girls, unfortunately, don't have a guy. There's no 
equivalent tag that suggests affection without some 
value judgment. Women have rejected girl because it 
harks back to a time when men in this country treated 
females as second-class citizens. It is tTUe that calling 
40-year-old women girls was a nasty kind of put down 
that burly, martini-swilling businessmen used to keep 
females in their place. My guess is that other women 
used it in that way against each other as well. 
The truth is, however, that any word can be spit out 
laced with malice. The kind of person who'd say "Let 
the girl at the front desk get you coffee," would still 
regard that 40-year-old female receptionist with 
complete indifference to her status as a thinking. 
viable person regardless of whether he replaced girl 
with woman. It's those other people, with their intent to 
demean, who have poisoned the word. 
The term itself is innocent. It's up to us to save it. 
We're past the universality of those ultra-sexist days, 
and now the lack of having a term as loose and 
congenial as guy is a huge roadblock preventing us 
from getting further. 
Let's think about it. Why would men want to hire a 
man even if there's a woman who could do the job 
equally well? Because they feel comfortable around a 
guy but stiff around a woman. How does someone oil 
up the boss for a promotion? Get buddy-buddy with 
him and go golfing with the guys. Want to entice a 
customer? Talkguy-to-guy.Instilling casualness into 
relationships is a way of getting closer and achieving 
goals. This inequality in language is holding females 
back from the cross-gender bonding that can really 
serve us well. 
What we have now is a man who starts shaking at 
the thought of thinking up synonyms for a female co-
worker he's going to praise in a casual speech. Last 
time he gave a speech he thanked "the guys and girls" 
and was disciplined . He's a man cornered by the lack 
of alternatives. 
It's up to us women to mold our language, and the 
recent increase in the use of girl is an example of our 
getting our fingers in the clay. When Madonna picked 
the word girl to characterize her tour and when the 
Riot Grrris decided to make girl growl, they were 
taking steps of actioll and taking a stand in reaction. 
The action was to reclaim a lost word, and the reaction 
was against the men who misused it and the womyn 
who exiled it. 
But why reclaim girl? Because girl got a bum deal. 
Girl does not mean docile and demure as some 
detractors will lead you to belie~t;,_ nor does it mean 
incompetent and dumb. The word girl represents the 
unfettered, the strong. the independent, the playful, 
the curious. I like being a girl a lot. Saying that girl, the 
person we're supposed to be until we're 18, means 
docile and demure as some women claim, is misogy-
nistic to the core. 
Reclaiming girl is a step in the right direction, but 
we shouldn't stop there. We should try to create new 
words to describe ourselves, words that guys can use 
without guilt and womyn can cling to with pride. You 
can't push that word-making motor if it doesn't want 
to budge - but maybe you can tickle it. If a fabulous 
new girl word comes to you in the shower, sneakily 
stick it in conversation and see what happens. Write it 
on the walls of bathroom stalls. You just might have a 
hit word in your head. Who knows, maybe Madonna 
will name her next tour after it. 
Caryn Brooks originally wrote this story for Willamette 
Week, the alternative newsweekly of the other Portland. 
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Discover ... 
"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rug sC" 
We have variety! 
A broader selection of ... 
fine Persian and Persian tribal 
rugs.. . Pakistan rugs... tribal 
Mghans... rugs frim the 
Caucasus... only the best 
Chinese ... nostalgic hooked rugs ... 
Hand Braided rugs... a large 
inventory of Indian carpets and 
dhurries... Turkish village rugs ... 
kilims from all over... bags, 
pillows, and trappings... from 
Europe, handwoven Pama rugs, 
and Carpathian IGlims. 
And service ... 
A complete line of the best rug 
under lays. Rug washing ... 
restoration... appraisals... pur-
chases... we ship everywhere. 
When you buy for less, you can 
sell for less! Oriental rugs at un-
beatable prices Since \ r '\ t 1974 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., Rt.9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine 1-800-660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
Hours: 10-5 Thes.-Sat. 
LET BEVERLY HILLS CHANGE YOUR LIFE! 
Before Size 22 After Size 10 
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Me lady Daleuandro Sonnem.ll 
& Garret BoMem1. 
Joanne Felice Bouch~T 
M.lI'·y Brol/un 
N.lIntz Comyns.TooheJ 
Squi dge D.lI\1s 
Jere OeWakrs 










'Eat Su er-Market Food 
'Medically 
Supervised 
"Spring" In'to Summer! 
Summer is when you create memories that 
last a lifetime. It's the time for wonderful 
photos and for looking and feeling your best. 
Get control of how you look. .. take charge, 
and become the person you really want to be 
Specialized Programs For 




959 Brighton Avenue, Portland 
772-4555 
WEIGHT LOSSVAflJES BY INDIVIDUAL 
-EXHlBmON 
March I I to April 8 
8:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Monday through Thursday 
S:OO am to 4 :30 pm 
Friday 
AUcnON 
Saturday, April 9 
5:00 to 9:00 pm 
j. Thomu R. Higgins 
Peyton Higgioon 
Jill I loy 
\Villi,lIl1 1111'.100 
(·y"lI ,i., ] lydL' 
THE ART EVENT 
W hile enjoying the works 
of Maine's finest artists, 
guests will sample 
an elegant light buJfet and 
be treated to a variety of 
live entertainment. 
The Art Auction will be 
conducted by Auctioneer 
lody McMorrow. 
I t, ~ , ("I1 ]1II!i .UI. 
Ni, ... /<"Iowe 
l.I i( .. l,~ l h KIIOII: 
Mid,,,d 11 . I.cwis 
Jarriel Uneh~l 
l:i i1 .. 6c1h Nowers 
Philip C. Par"tor·e 





... blly Sllilhn 
So..ml/C"l ShilW 
Dunc,," c. SI..Je 
ShOil·on Townshend 
Alice Widaon 
Zc-nhopwe (Willll'r Cade /II) 
Don't miss it! Presented by LI A ARTS and 
s polI !';orcd hy Lihcrt y Mut ual C roup) 
Ilu' Art I :vl'u l f(',ltl ln'!' Il H' I'(' 111.111 
40 o f M .l illc's ltIo .. n p rolllilH' llI ,\1-' iSIs. 
'l1 ,e Exhibi tion and Auction are I,osted uy 
Lewiston-Auburn College, 
51 -55 W estminster Street. 
just off Turnpike Exit 13 in Lewiston . 
All p.·()("(wds IrOl Il t h ~: 
Art Auction wi ll hcndit 
LlA ARTS and 
par ticipating artists. 
SI S I person in advance, 
SI S/person at the door. 
Tickers and infonllation on 
all events are available 
by call ing LI A ARTS a t 
782-722S or 
I-SOO-639-29 19 






7: 15 am* 
8:15 am 
9:30 am* 





Connecting in Boston 
with Greyhound 
to points West & South 
'VERMONT [TRANSIT 
Greyhound 
Vermont Transit servici nd since 1929 
Saxophon~t Kenneth Radnofsky takes on the high-wire virtuosity of composer Donald Martino. 
March 24, 1994 19 
lO-dlly calendllr 20 
silver screen 24 
Think Tank 2S 
clubs 26 
theater reviews 27 
• By Tom Myron 
When virtuoso saxophonist Kenneth Radnofsky takes the stage with the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra March 29, 
he will be wielding the alto version of the 
Presidential ax, though the sounds that 
will emit from said horn (and orchestra) 
are nothing that you're likely to hear on 
"The Arsenio Hall Show" any time soon. 
The centerpiece of Radnofsky's contribu-
tion to the program will be Donald 
Martino's "Concerto for Alto Saxophone 
and Orchestra," a work commissioned by 
Radnofsky and fellow classical sax-
meisters John Sam pen and James Forger 
in 1987. Martino, who was born in 1931, is 
an artist of international stature. In 1974, 
his "Notturno" for flute, 
clarinet, piano trio and percus-
sion won a Pulitzer Prize and 
secured his standing as one of 
the leading American compos-
ers of his generation. 
continued on page 23 
Get thee to a theater seat March 30. 
thursday 24 
Rites of spring: The USM Chamber 
Orchestra presents its SPlING COIKEI1' -
featuring two of Maine's most gifted 
young musicians, pianist Anastasia 
Antonacos and violinist Sarah Geller-
in Corthell Concert Hall on the Gorham 
campus at 8 p.m. 
The program includes works by 
Schubert, Hindemith and Beethoven. 
Geller, the featured soloist, will perform 
the third movement of Henryk 
Wieniawski's "Violin Concerto No. 2 in 
D Minor." Tix: $3 ($1 students and 
seniors). 780-5555. 
friday 25 
Blow hards: If you didn't get your fill of 
blarney and leprechauns last week, 
Northeast Winds, "New England's 
favorite IRISH IINSOBS," perform at 
Corthell Concert Hall on USM's 
Gorham campus at 7:30 p .m. 
The group, which has been performing 
for over 15 years, includes Alan McHale 
(banjo, mandolin and guitar), Emery 
Hutchins (guitar, banjo and concertina) 
HEAVY METAL HORNS 
THURSDAY 24TH 
$5 AT TH E DOOR 
UPSETTERS 
FRIDAY2STH 
$4 ATTHE DOOR 
REBEL MONTIZ 
FEATURING CHRISTINE OHLMAN 
LEAD SINGER WITH 
SAnJRDAY NIGHT LIVE BAND 
SATURDAY 26TH 
$8 AT TH E DOOR 
VINTAGE BLUES 
FI LM FESTIVAL 
HOSTED BY 5MBS 
WEDNESDAY 30TH 
NO COVER! 
GREAT MEXICAN FOOD 
31 INDIA STREET 
((ORNER OF FORE & INDIA) 
775-6267 
photo/L. Murray Jamison 
and Taylor Whiteside (fiddle accordion, 
guitar, pennywhistJe and bodhran). 
Special guests the Stillson Irish Step 
Dancers will dance a jig or two as part 
of the evening's program. Tix: $6 ($3 
seniors and students). 839-4849. 
saturday 26 
Out like a lamb: The Gay Men's Chorus 
ushers out winter with its spring 
concert" ISN'T IT IOIIMIIC," at the First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St., at 8 
p .m. 
The program includes jazz classics by 
Duke Ellington and Fats Waller, a 
"Showboat" medleya,nd a group of 
songs centered on the theme "What Is a 
Man?" This medley explores the images 
and expectations men have lived with 
in this century (and mayor may not 
include "The Wrench I Love," "Hairy 
Knuckles" and "Who's Bonding 
Now?"). The Maritones, a group made 
up of members from the main chorus, 
debut. Piano accompaniment is oy 
Delmar Small. Tix: $10 in advance, $12 
at the door. 774-1112. 
H ' lC .0' WK.ll STOll ... IoIOUSE.JINANC( u :n ._n~ FOaI&O uo r..N CHAAGU 
c.AAAG.£ 501 200 .10. SOINCi sa .. u o. ROOf 166IL1O lNTfDnMf OI'FE~ 
Atlantic Building Contractors 
SER VIN G G REATER P ORT LA ND 
B OX 6 S 4 3 -WATERVILLE- 54 7 -33 53 
sunday'D 
Life is but a blur: Atlantic recording 
artist IEUSSA FEllKI is out on tour 
promoting her recently released, butt-
kicking album "Massive Blur" and 
performs at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 
8p.m. 
The 22-year-old singer/songwriter got 
her first big break Gust like in the 
movies!) when, on an hour's notice, she 
replaced an opening act before 15,000 
people at a Morrissey concert at 
Boston's Great Woods. The sulk-rocker 
liked what he heard and brought her 
along for the remainder of his tour. No 
winsome folk-chick is she - Ferrick 
studied violin for 11 years and received 
a music scholarship to Berklee for 
trumpet, but when she turned her 
attentions to the guitar, she never 
looked back. Tix: $5. 773.{j886. 
monday 28 
Strung along: Bet it was hard to get a 
chord in edgewise around the dinner 
table at the Escovedo's house, whose 
family members include daughter 
2, 3, or 4 WHEELS? 
WE CAN INSURE THEM ALL! 
• LOW COST, LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
• MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS 
.AUTO, MOTORCYCLE, ATY. 
.R.V AND MOTORHOME 
Call For Immediate Quote 
H. J 1761-70001 l:~¥i~J 
progrP.r.rVe"' 
AUTO INSURANCE AGENCY L11l 
242 ST. J OHN ST. SUITE 144, PORTLAND 
M·F 8·5:30 • Sat 9:00· 12:00 
Sheila (as in the pop star and former 
drummer for Prince, Sheila E.), dad 
Pete (as in Santana's percussionist) and 
son AlEJMDRO EStOVEDO, who performs at 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., a.t 8 p.m. 
Alejandro started his musical career in 
the '70s San Francisco punk scene; in 
1979 he cofounded Rank and File, a 
cowpunkband (and it's so hard to get 
those safety pins through the steers' 
ears); and he finally settled in Austin in 
1981. He' s currently on tour promoting 
his latest release "Thirteen Years," 
which focuses on string arrangements 
- cello and vjolins - and suggests 
Alejandro's performance will offer a 
spicy mix of musical expressions. Tix: 
$6. 773-6886. 
tuesday 29 
Catgut your tongue: If you've got the 
end-of-winter blues, DOC'S BANJO BAND 
will cure what's ailing you . This 
concert, the last in the Falmouth 
Community Programs "Cabin Fever" 
concert series, takes place at the 
Falmouth High School Auditorium, 52 
Woodville Road, from 7-8 p.m. 
This local band features at any given 
concert four or five banjos, a tuba and a 
washboard (don't forget your dirty 
socks!). They play music - standards, 
The CO .. lllu.ity 
'elevl,io. Network 
WHk Of 3/21/94 
7p_ IICKYIRD OlliE: 
Ask A l'rolMSionaIl 
7130 IIELAIID rODAY 
Memories 0' an Irish Immigranl 
.,30 COUUNln HUH & SOUL '94: 
The Chollenae 01 ComJIGSsion 
9130 'OWEI t. STEm ON rHUrEl: 
local Thealer Reviews 
HOLY omls IUSS Sunday I Dam & Spm 
rHE DINE FOCIS Monday·Frlday at 4:30pm 
Progoms premiere Monday evenings It I pm. Prognms ~r '-Y 
evening hom l·lOpm & doiltfrom 1-411'1, Tues·Jlus 9am-12 ooon. 
THE MOON 
DAN C E 
427 FORE 
C L U B 
love songs, riverboat songs - from the 
turn-of-the-century through the 1930s. 
And there's sure to be enough pickin' 
and grinnin' to cheer up even the 
biggest grouch. Tix: $5 ($4 in advance, 
$3 for kids and seniors). 781-5253. 
Irish guys are smiling on March 25. 
wednesday 30 
Theatrical thirst: Mad Horse Theatre 
hosts its first annuallEEl TASllNG EVENT at 
561 Congress St., from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
Ten bucks buys you a passport to 
sample the wares of six Maine 
microbrewers - Geary's, Gritty's, 
Kennebunk, Lake St. George, Bar 
Harbor and Sea Dog brewing compa-
nies - while learning about different 
styles of brewing (that's the part where 
you act interested while trying to get 
your tasting glass refilled). 
T()() t()!TS 
• Holly, Rachael. Christine, Carole & Rich invite 
you to come see us at our NEW LOCATION 
at 305 Commercial St., Portland, ME 
S14-m2~ 
Be on the lookout for our 
Home Issue 
It's just around the corner 
Also, Mad Horse opens "GOODNIGHT 
IIESIIBIONA (GOOD MORNING JUum" March 
31 at 955 Forest Ave., at 8 p .m . Five 
actors take on 16 roles in this comedy 
about a woman's self-discovery 
through her meeting with two 
Shakespearean heroines. Tix: $17 ($15 
students and seniors). 797-3338. 
Thin lips sink ships March-27. 
photo/Glen Erler 
Hear some drlve-by singing April 2. 
TOO MUCH STRESS1 
Q..uieting Reflex Training 
GOOD FOR: 
• Headaches 
- High Blood Pressure 
• Heart Conditions 
-Anxiety 
Learn it in 6 cl ...... Pr.ctice it for 
6 month._ Th.n it b.conNI •• utom.tic! 








We are open 
daily 10-Sp.m. 
Freeport Outlet 
231 U.s. Roure 1 
865-4959 
thursday 31 
Compliments to the chef: Wouldn't it be 
nice to smell something besides burnt 
Spaghettios wafting out of your 
kitchen? Then you should attend the 
first annual GREAT OIEF AUCTION at the 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St., 
from 6-9 p.m . 
You'll have the opportunity to sample 
cuisines from area restaurants and bid 
on the chance to have an area chef 
prepare and serve a meal for you and 
three of your friends in your home. 
Proceeds benefit the AIDS Lodging 
House, a four-unit building that 
provides safe and affordable housing 
for five persons living with AIDS. A 
silent auction, a raffle and a door prize 
are included in this charitable event. 
Tix: $5.874-1000. 
friday 1 
Room with a view: Going to see a 
a.BIY MCIUT DYING by Shenanigans 
Productions on April Fool's Day may 
sound like risky business (are there 
MAll 16-12. 
WED-THURS 5:15, 7, 9 
SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 3: 15 
Mar 1.3-Apr • .5 
WED·SAT 5,7, 9:15 
SAT·SUN MAT 1,3 
WED·TUES 5, 9 
SAT·SUN MAT I 
The 
Accompanist 
• 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 772·9600 • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~. 
30ft: MiM\U;. 
Ii f.!.oI:& of 'Wine-. 
~, &.otic %oct. 
Try Pakistanti Culmre at 
Authentic curries, kabobs and a 
variety of tasty nan cooked in 
our special clay oven. 
565 Congress St. Portland. 114·2260 
Fr .. Prkg i. Rear· Mo.-Sat I J.3 / 5·10; SI. 5-1 0 
whoopee cushions on the seats?), but it 
ain't no joke that the Ogunquit-based 
company presents HMarvin's Room" at 
the Oak Street Theater, 92 Oak St., at 8 
p.m. 
The play tells of a middle-aged spinster, 
who, after a lifetime of caring for others, 
learns she has cancer and how her 
estranged family members rally to her 
rescue - doesn't exactly sound like a 
laugh riot, but the New York Times 
called the play none of the funniest 
plays of the year, as well as one of the 
wisest and most moving." The play 
runs through April 9 in Portland and 
April] 4-] 7 in Ogunquit. Tix: $10 ($8 
students and seniors). 646-6852. 
saturday 2 
What Slaid said: One of Portland's 
prodigal sons - SIAID ClEAVES - is 
swinging back through town to strut 
his frets upon the stage at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St., all0 p .m. 
(Cattle Call opens at 9 p.m .). Tix: $5. 
761-2787. 
Cleaves has been shaking up the Austin 
music scene since he skipped Portland 
in 1991. He's touring the Northeast with 
his band The Moxies, plus a special 
lineup of musicians for this leg of the 
tour, including former Moxie Men 
Mark Cousins and J. Cleaves. There will 
also be two free stripped-down acoustic 
shows: March 27 at Gritty's, 396 Fore 
St., from 4-8 p.m. (772-2739), and April 
7 at Brian Boru, 57 Center St., at 8 p.m. 
(780-1506) . 
• Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Ustlngs Information to 
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly, 
551.A Congtess St., Portland, ME 
04~O~. 





LO-90 Local Portland Rock 
FRI 25/ SAT 26 
CHUCKL'EHEAD 
weekend double dose 
THUR 31ST 
BATES MOTE L from Portland 
FRI1ST 
THE DROVERS from Chicago 
SAT 2ND 
SLAID CLEAVES and THE MOXIES 
EVERY WED NITE 
the psychedelic 





All bottled & draft 
beers & mixed drinks 
--
: , 
22 Casco 8Ily Weekly 
Understanding Anger Addiction : 
The Affliction of the 90's 
CMogd~y!~r~Ji i.ij, i99.4; .... 9.~li :noo.y 
Holid~y Inn by the Bay, Somerset Rm., Portland 
Presenters: The authors of 
The Anrer Addict, 
Drs. John and Cynthia Langevin 
Anger is increasingly becoming the 
"emotion of choice" in large segments 
oftoday's society. Men a.w1 women 
use anger as a smgular emotional respon~ ~o the~ fears and 
frustrations. John and Cynthia show how It IS poSSIble to be-
come as addicted to anger as others become addict~, to ~g~: 
food, or sex. In this workshop you will learn: how ventmg 
anger is dangerous for the anger addict;. h~w to evaluate 
yourself and others for signs of anger addicbon; an? how to 
. ·th f·--:'y and loved ones The Langevms, both mtervene WI d.lllll • • • 
Ph.D. psychotherapists, will share their~ese~h andl~slght 
through lecture, case studies, video and ~Sc?sslon.Cost. $30. 
To register, call 773-2234. Seating is limIted. 
WE DO WINDOWS! 
Andover College believes in educating the . 
working population to give you the opportunity 
for advancement and career change. Enroll 
NOW in a Continuing Education Course and 
discover how easy it is to do windowsl 
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION! 
774-6126· 1-800-639-3110· FAX 774-1715 
aravan 
BODIES by BEAU 
Also a complete line of 
Nutrition.' Supplement. 
352 Warren Ave .• Portland 
878-2434 
Spring Classes 
Write, call or stop by soon for a copy of our new 
April. June schedule of bead classes. Learn to make , 
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, beaded rings, and lots more. 
both stores open dail y 
449 Forest A ve (2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza) Main Street, North Conway NH Portland, ME 04101 






HUS S ON~ 
Husson's 12-week Evening degree program begins April 4, and lIIe 
Saturday program begins May 21 and ends July 16 (9 weeks). 
Husson offers you an opportunity to begin or complete ba~helor and 
associate degrees in business or accounting, full- or part-ume. 





222 ST. JOHN STREET 
PORTLAND, ME 04102 
SPRING PROGRAM 
WordPerfect for Windows (CE 358) Mar. 28-April 20 . . . 
Topics to be covered include working with a mouse, uSing m~/tlp'e Windows, 
and inserting and deleting text. Students will develop a working knowledge 
of WordPerfect for Windows. 
Indroduction to DOS (CE 262) April 25-May 18 
Couse desi ned to introduce DOS commands and navigation.~oncepts .to be . 
introduced ~nclude copy and type commands, diskette formatting, and installatIOn. 
Introduction to Microcomputers (CE 261) May 23-June 15 . 
For individuals with little or no computer experience. Learn computer terminology. 
and gain experience .with windows, word processing, spreadsheets, and DOS. 
Lotus 1-2-3 For Windows (CE 254) June 20- July 18 
St dents will develop a working knowledge of electronic spreadsheets. and 
hO: to use the command menu of Lotus 1·2-3. In addition, students wIll learn 
how to create formulas and use logical functions. 
ANDOVER 
-oolleg ......... e_ 
9111 Wuhlngton Avenue· Portland, ME 04103 
I DER IN CONTINUING EDUCA 
Art & SouL continued from page 19 
Unsafe Sax 
Composer Donald Martino. 
Speaking by telephone from his 
home in Newton, Mass., Martino 
discussed the genesis of the 
commissioned saxophone concerto and 
how it fit with his current musical 
thinking. He explained that on several 
occasions in the past he had been asked 
to compose works for the saxophone, 
but as a former 
his (or anybody's) music. 
Bearing this in mind, a few 
observations about Martino's 
concerto, nonetheless, prove 
iIIumina ting. 
In overall form, this piece 
is something of a hybrid. In it, 
the traditional three-
movement concerto structure 
of moderate to slow to fast is 
compressed into a dense, 
intricate, 24-minute 
continuous run of music. 
While the three movements 
themselves are clearly 
marked in the score, the 
transitions from one to the 
next are intentionally blurred 
- almost to the point of 
being undetectable to 
someone hearing the piece for 
the first time. Accord ing to 
Martino, there are two 
reasons for this: "First, if the 
music is to run in three 
uninterrupted movements, then it can't 
sound like it sfwuld have stopped. 
Secondly, writing in this way allows 
the soloist to lead the orchestra [al1d 
the listeners) from one movement or 
type of music to the next, sometimes 
almost before they know what has 
happened. For instance, at the 
music 
professional reed player 
himself, he tended to 
associate the instrument 
with its very high profile 
role in the worlds of pop 
music and jazz and 
would therefore decline. 
Fortunately, over the 
past 20 or so years, a 
Kenneth Radnofsky 
performs with the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra 
March 29 at Portland City 
Hall Auclltorlum, 30 Myrtle 
St., at 7:30 p.m. 
beginning of the third 
movement, the orchestra 
takes off on some very 
fast music without the 
saxophone. They really 
get going until the sax 
enters and reigns them 
back in and takes 
everything down to an 
intimate chamber music 
setting." The composer 
stated that this 
new generation of 
univerSity. and 
Tlx: $10-$32. 773-8191 
or 1-800-639-2309. 
conservatory·trained saxophonists 
have come on the scene. These players 
are at home with a range of music that 
runs from Duke Ellington to Luciano 
Berio, and their abilities are helping to 
bridge one of the wider gaps between 
"serious" and "popular" music today. 
When Radnofsky and company 
approached Martino in 1986 with a 
National Endowment for the Arts 
consortium commission for a 
saxophone concerto, the composer 
knew that here were players who 
could handle his brand of high-wire 
virtuosity and muscular good humor 
without the need for a commercially 
viable safety net. In other words-
Philip Glass, this was not. 
In fact, to say that this music 
qualifies as "maximal ism" would be, at 
least journalistically, not to put too fine 
a point on the issue. DUring the 1950s, 
Martino studied at Princeton with 
Milton Babbitt and Roger Sessions. 
These two composers were, at the time, 
each pioneering their own highly 
personal and (as becomes more 
apparent with each passing year) 
uniquely American-sounding brand of 
lIIat still controversial European 
import, 12-tone composition. While 
traces of both Babbitt's suave 
chromatic algebra and Sessions' 
craggy, explosive lyricism can be 
detected in Martino's music, the 
composer himself is not particularly 
interes ted in discussions about 
compositional processes and systems 
as they relate to the sheer enjoyment of 
conception of the soloist as leader and 
initiator of the bulk of the ideas in the 
piece is central to the musical and 
dramatic aims of this work. "Of all my 
orchestral music, I tend to be most 
satisfied with my concertos," Martino 
said. "The form allows me to work 
with the kind of dramatic situations 
and tensions that appeal to me." 
And it is drama - by turns jocular 
and sinister - that abounds in this 
music. The piece itself consists of 450 
bars of music, and the soloist plays, 
often at full tilt, for 329 of them. "It's 
still the hardest thing I've ever 
played," said soloist Ken Radnofsky. 
"On a scale of one to 10 it's a solid 10, 
but it's all real music, tremendously 
satisfying." When pressed, the 
composer concedes that the breakneck 
runs and high-velocity skips and leaps 
of the soloist's part may have something 
to do with the kind of playing 
associated with jazz and, particularly, 
bebop, but he insists that such 
associations are secondary to the true 
aims of the piece. 
Indeed, Martino's work conjures up 
a highly original musical world of 
conSiderable range that is, like all "real 
music," part of the great tradition and 
therefore basically inimitable. It is a 
music of Scintillating etched lines and 
bold colors, birdlike and nocturnal, 
and its sound is as vigorously 
American as any that can be produced 
on its edgy, high-strung and rather 
sexy featured instrument. OW 








with special guests 
The Shaboo All Stars 





Tickets available at Bowdoin College, Moulton 
Union; MacBean's Music. Brunswick; The Record 
Exchange, Old Port Portland; Record Connection. 
Waterville; Play It Again. Yarmouth; Strawberries 
Records, South Portland; Dr. Record. Orono. 
FOR MORE INFO 725-3375 
C 0UMMEQ LASS,r: 
Advanced ( ( 
TIIROWING & 1.L} i:'"', 
HANDBUILDING }/~+- J 
with Ron Burke -il(l 
Beginner ,-~ r J L "" 
TIIROWING with LiJa Bonarrigo..::::...-J, I 
~~TAtSMiTHING f I E: _{ J ! 
with Sue Anpoth ~\ Ii) 
JEWELRY MAKING 
with SUJan Bickford 
BOOKMAKING 
with Julie Evans 
APRILlo 
U~ JAPANESE ~THROWING 
TECHNIQUE 
AND LARGE 
POTS with rugi ra",; 
COLOR, GLAZE MAY 15 
AND THROWING with Mary K Spmcer JUNE 5 
PORUAND POTTERY 
Call Soon. 772.4334 
WoodenBoat School 
Idyllic surroundings and the finest instructors 
available make rhe Wooden Boar School an 
exhilarating learning experience for amareurs 
and professionals alike. 
In session from mid~June to mid-Occober. 
rhe Woo<IenBoar School offers a wide variery of 
one and two-week courses in boatbuilding, 
seamanship, and related credits. Off-site winter 
courses also offered. 
For a comp/a, catalog: 
WoocknBoat School 
P.O. Box 78 
Brooldia, ME 04616-0078 
207·3S"9-4651 (MOD -Thun) 
Fax: 207·359·8920 
Acting Classes 




for Ordinary People! 
Spring Session begins 
April 4IJ 4IJ th! 
For more information 
call 774 2776 
Center for 
performance 
S tudies at PORTlAND 
**srAGE** 
COMPANY 
215A FDreet Avenua. Portland 
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TAe Jv(aine Gav 
Jv(en s Chorus 
Spring 
Concert 
1 SHOW ONLY! 
Saturday. :March 26" at 8 PJl1· 
first 'Parish Church 
'Portland. :MaIne 
Tickets: $10 in advanc e 
$12 at the door 
Available at: 
Drop Me A Line 
or any MGMC Member 
Credit Card Orders 
Call 774-111 2 
Silver 
screen 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective When Miami Dolphins 
quarterback Dan Marino Is kidnapped along with his 
team's mascot - a field goal·klcklng dolphin - an 
ace detective specializing in pet·napping is called In 
to track down the sea-going mammal-and the man. 
Interesting priorities. Also stars Sean Young, 
Courteney Cox and Jim Carrey. 
The Accompanist A poor, young pianist Is hired to 
accompany a powerful , beautiful singer In Paris 
during World War II. Moving in with the diva and her 
husband - a wealthy businessman who's collabo-
rating with the Germans - the accompanist be-
comes embroiled in their private and secret lives. 
Th is intricate relationship continues when the young 
woman accompanies the couple to London. 
Soundtrack is filled with the melodies of Mozart and 
Berlioz. 
Angle A coming-of'age story in which 
Argie (Geena Davis) and her lifelong friend Tina 
Turturro) unravel the stiCky issues of having babies 
in or out of wedlock. When Angie has her baby, she 
leaves the tot in grandpa's care and sets out to find 
her own mother, who deserted the family years 
eariier. Tina follows Angie, hoping to convince her not 
to repeat her mother's mistakes. 
Beethoven's 2nd Beethoven's back, but he's not 
alone I This time, that bucket fu ll of drool finds love 
and becomes a family man. Returning cast members 
include Charles Grodin as George Newton, 
Beethoven's overly uptight master, and Bonnie Hunt 
as the harried wife. 
The Chase An escaped prisoner (Charlie Sheen) 
kidnaps an heiress (Krlsty Swanson) and makes for 
Mexico, cops, et al. in pursuit. 
The FU&ltIve Harrison Ford stars In this thri ller based 
on the hit TV series from the '60s about a man 's 
desperate attempt to preserve his freedom and 
capture his wife 's murderer. Wrongly accused of 
killing his wife, Dr. Richard Kimble hits the road, on 
the lam from the law and searching forthe true villain : 
the mysterious 'One-armed Man. ' Also stars Tommy 
Lee Jones and Sela Ward. 
Gilbert Grape A grocery store stock boy (Johnny 
Depp) struggles to grow up In a small Iowa town while 
balancing his duty to care for his 5()(}pound mother 
(Darlene Cates) and slowwitted brother (Leonardo 
DiCaprio) with an affair with the wife (Mary 
Steenburgen) of a persistent insurance agent. All is 
peacefully bizarre until a mysterious girl from Michi· 
gan (Juliette Lewis) moves into town with her grand-
mother. Swedish filmmaker Lasse ('My Ufe as a 
Dog') Hallstrom directs this adaptation of Peter 
Hedges' novel, ' What's Eating Gilbert Grape.' 
Greedy Kirl< Douglas stars as a rich old duffer who 
falls for a pizza delivery girl. Afraid of being stiffed out 
of what they see as their rightful inheritance, his 
famlty calls In a reluctant relative, and professional 
bowler, to bring the old man back to his senses. Also 
stars Michael J. Fox. Olivia D'Abo and Ed Begley Jr. 
Guarding Tess Former Fll rs! l_advTe,ss 18arll isle 
MacLaine) seems to have mistaken Secret 
for secret servant, as she keeps the by-the-book 
agent (Nicolas Cage) who's assigned to protect her 
jumping at her every whim. 
Iron Will Will Stoneman dreams of leaving his farm to 
attend COllege. When his father Is killed, he puts his 
dog-sled driving abilities to use (do they teach this at 
the 4-H?), entering a race in the hopes of winning 
enough cash to pursue his dream and also take care 
of his family. 
In the Name of the Father Daniel Day-lewis stars as 
Gerry Conlon, who's wrongly jailed for the IRA bomb-
ing of a London pub . From the opening scene of a 
Belfast riot, complete with pyrotechnlcal Jiml Hendrix 
music, the film is like a punch in the gut topped with 
a bad acid trip. What makes it better than other 
courtroom and jailhouse sagas is that· Conlon Is 
Incarcerated with his father, who he Initially loathes 
but comes to love, Emma Thompson has a brief but 
potent role as Conlon 's wily barrister, who makes the 
very most of a clerical error by the corrupt British 
police. 
Uglrtnlng Jack A bungling outlaw and a mute rube 
become partners in crime. managing to outwit pos-
ses and stili have plenty of time for adorable male 
bonding. Stars Paul Hogan ('Crocodile Dundee') and 
Cuba Gooding Jr. ('Boyz N The Hood' ). Directed by 
Simon Wincer ('Free Willy'). 
Mlahty Ducks 2 Gordon Bombay (Emilio Estevez) 
rejects a cushy job in order to once again coach the 
DLicks. 
Monkey rroubleAyoungglri tries to reform a monkey 
gone bad. Stars Thora Birch, Mimi Rogers and 
Dodger, 
Mrs, Doubtftre Robin Williams stars as an an out-of-
work voice-over artist who loses custody of his 
children duringa divorce. Hopingto insinuate himself 
back into the family, he disguises himself as a kindly 
65-year-old English housekeeper. Salty Reid plays 
his estranged wife. Directed by Chris Columbus 
('Home Alone ' and 'Home Alone 2'). 
My Girl 2 The sequel to the 1991 Macaulay Culkin 
hit, In which the Culkin character died. Sounds 
promiSing. This time Vada (former girlfriend of the 
Culkin character) goes to California to discover Infor· 
mation about her dead mother and meets a boy. Dan 
Aykroyd reprises his role as Vada's mortician father. 
Jamie Lee Curtis plays his new wife. 
The Naked Gun 33 1/3: Th. Final Insult Lt. Frank 
Drebin continues his search for the meaning of 
existence in an oft-times hostile universe. 
On Oeadly Ground Steven Seagal stars as Forrest 
Taft, an oil·rlg roughneck who goes ballistic when he 
finds out his boss is screwing up his native Alaska. 
Luckily he has Masu (Joan Chen), a beautiful Inuit 
activist/love interest by his side and one bitchin ' 
ponytail. 
The Paper Michael Keaton stars as a city editor who 
has 24 hours to scoop the competition with a 
breaking story. Unfortunately, the competition has 
the story, and he doesn't. Stars Glenn Close, Marlsa 
Tomei and Robert Duvall. 
Th. Pelican Brief Alan J. Pakula (' Presumed Inno-
cent' ) directs a legal thriller based on John Grisham's 
best-seller. Julia Roberts returns to the big screen as 
Darby Shaw, a Tulane law student and author of a 
speculative brief concerning the assassinations of 
two Supreme Court Justices. When Darby narrowly 
escapes a car bomb, she contacts an Investigative 
reporter (Denzel Washington). Together, they go 
underground on the run. trying to stay alive and 
expose the truth. Also stars Sam Shepard and John 
Heard. 
Phll .... lphla Tom Hanks plays a hotshot gay lawyer 
working in the City of Brotherly Love. When he gets 
fired after his firm discovers he has AIDS, he sues 
with the help of a homophobic personal injury lawyer 
(Denzel Washington). Directed by Jonathan Demme. 
The Plano A mute unmarried Scotswoman (Holly 
Hunter) travels deep into the New Zealand bush for 
an arranged marriage, bringing with her a young 
daughter and a piano. After her new husband (Sam 
Nei ll) refuses to transport the piano to her new home, 
she falls for another man - an illiterate tattooed 
settler (Harvey Keitel) who purchases the plano. The 
film, which was written and directed by Jane Campion 
(' Sweetie" and' An Angel at My Table') won the 
Palme d'or at Cannes. 
The Ref Ar unhappily married couple (Kevin Spacey 
and Judy Davis) spend Christmas Eve being kid· 
napped by a jewel thief (Denis Leary), who they later 
Invite to Christmas dinner. This cozy friendship serves 
both parties well. 
Roed Scholar Andrei Codrescu, Romanian expatr~ 
ate, poet and a commentator on NPR, learns how to 
drive during the opening credits of this documentary 
and then sets off in a '68 red convertible Cadillac on 
a Kerouac4nspired road trip from New York City to 
San Francisco. Along the way, Codrescu pokes into 
and comments on the oddballs and the oddities that 
Schindler's Ust Steven Spielberg traces the World 
War II exploits of Oskar Schindler, a war profiteer and 
member of the Nazi party. Schindler initially seeks to 
exploit cheap Jewish labor in war·torn Poland and 
ends up saving over a thousand Jews from the death 
camps - all the while consorting (I.e., drinking and 
whoring) with the friendly neighborhood Nazi elite. 
Based on Thomas Keneally's novel of the same 
name, Rimed mostly in black and white. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Mar 25-31 
Mrs. Doubtflre (PG-13) 
1:30,4:15,7,9:35 
Schindler's List (PG) 
1, 4:40, 8:20 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (PG·13) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:15 
Gilbert Grape (PG-13) 
1:45, 4:25. 7:15, 9:40 
The Ref (R) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
Naked Gun 33 1/3 (PG-13) 
1:15, 3:15, 5 :20, 7:20, 9:20 
The Paper (R) 
1:40,4:05,7, 9:30 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Mar 25-31 
Philadelphia (PG-13) 
12:50. 3:40. 6:40, 9:25 
In the Name of the Father (R) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:30, 9:20 
On Deadly Ground (R) 
1:10,4, 7:40,9:45 
Angle (R) 
1, 3:50, 7:10, 9 :35 
Guarding Tess (PG-13) 
12:20,2:40,4:50,7 , 9 :10 
Lightning Jack (PG) 
12:10, 2:20. 4:40, 6:50, 9 
Mighty Ducks 2 (PG) 
12, 2:30, 5. 7 :20, 9:40 
Monkey Trouble (PG) 
12:30, 2:50. 5:10, 7:30, 9 :30 JI 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
The Accompanist (PG) 
March 25-29 (first week) 
Mon-Fri 5, 7, 9:15; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 
9 :15 
March 30-April 5 (second week) 
Mon-Fri 5, 9 ; Sat·Sun 1. 5, 9 
Road Scholar 
Mar 30-April 2 
Wed-Fri 7:15; Sat 3:15, 7:15 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective March 25-31 
Second shows Sat·Sun only 
Beethoven's 2nd plays Sat-Sun only 
The Fugitive (PG) 
12:40, 3:30·, 6:40, 9:20 
The Piano (R) 
12:30, 3:20·, 6:30. 9:10 
The Chase (PG-13) 
9:30 
Iron Will (PG-13) 
1,3:50*, 7 
Pelican Brief (PG-13) 
12:50, 3 :40* , 6:50, 9:40 
Greedy (PG-13) 
1:10,4*,7:10,9:50 
My Girl 2 (PG) 
1:20, 4:10*, 7:20, 10 
Beethoven's 2nd (PG) 
12:50 (Sat·Sun only) 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Think Tank conjures up exciting punk-metal fusion. 
Come hell or high water ... 
Think Tank keeps punk afloat in southern Maine 
• By Dan Short 
Every band has a "gig from hell" tale, but Think Tank has 
one that, in the words of guitarist / vocalist Skip Austin, is 
"like a Fellini movie." 
According to bassist / vocalist Chris Sawyer, the band was 
standing in the back room of Gena's, preparing to go on, 
when " all of a sudden, we heard a rush of water, like 
someone flushed a john. Then there was a large buzzing in 
the back room ." Before you knew it, there was water 
dripping down through the ceiling, but it was just little drops 
here and there, and nobody paid too much attention. I went 
up to the front door, and there was a sheet of water coming 
down at the entrance of the club ... the pipe had burst 
upstairs . 
"So we started playing our 
set," said Sawyer, "and [the 
fire fighters with] axes come 
bursting in and come running 
into the back room. We kept 
on playing and [the fire 
fighters] are rushing around 
like a bunch of madmen. The 
water starts seeping in from 
the back of the club ... and 
nearing the stage. Everybody'S 
lifting wires up. People move 
music 
Think Tank performs March 
26 at Geno's, 13 Brown 
St., at the club's 11th 
anniversary party, also 
featuring The Brood, 
The Pontiffs, The Singing 
Johnsons, The Donner 
Party and Big Meat Ham-
mer. Tlx: $6. 772-7891. 
into the corners to avoid water, only sloshing through to get 
beers. Finally the chief came up to us to tell us to shut it 
down. We played Neil Young's 'Down by the River' and 
called it a night .. . Maybe we have the distinction of being the 
only Portland band to be shut down by the chief of the fire 
department." 
It's a testament to Think Tank's enthusiasm and spirit that 
it takes the chief of the fire department to shut them down. 
That enthusiasm and spirit bring their metal-tinged punk 
rack to life. When they play, it's obvious they're nat in it for 
money or as a career option - they play because they love 
to. 
Their sound is built an the energetic and talented rhythm 
section of Sawyer and drummer Kevin Fleming; guitarists 
Austin and Jim McDermott add a wall of sound that's based 
on solid riffs rather than a display of chops. They combine 
punk spirit with experience, a metal edge and solid 
musicianship. Their songs are mare sophisticated than 
average punk fare and create an exciting punk-metal fusion . 
Still, they're not a band without faults: Austin's hoarse voice 
takes getting used to, their songs sometimes make them come 
off more serious than they are (or need to be) and can tend to 
sound a bit too similar. When they're on the top of their form, 
however, they can transcend such limitations - they seem 
truly inspired . 
Think Tank formed in the fall of '92 when Sawyer left his 
previous band, Steel Cow, to start a new band. He started 
playing with Austin, a former bandmate from previous 
groups. After recruiting a drummer, they picked up 
McDermott, who brought along Fleming when the original 
drummer left owing to time constraints. Fleming, who had 
time constraints of his own, was not eager to join a group. "I 
said that I'd play until they found someone else," said 
Fleming. The band never did, and Fleming started enjoying 
playing with the band and became a permanent member. 
As a band, Think Tank doesn't look too far for influences, 
citing primarily the Boston punk scene that featured such 
bands as Mission of Burma, Volcano Suns and Bullet LaVolta . 
They also cite the punk scene of their hometown, South 
Portland . "South Portland had a punk subculture in the early 
'80s that came out of the high school," said Austin . "A lot of 
the Portland punk bands that were around during that time 
were really South Portland bands .. . I don't think that people 
in South Portland saw punk as a threat like people in other 
cities did . It was just something the kids were doing." 
Though they readily acknowledge their debt to punk, they 
aren' t as eager to call themselves punk. "It's all labels," said 
Sawyer. "What's called alternative now used to be called 
punk 10 years ago." 
In fact, they can't even agree among themselves what to 
call their music. Fleming asserted they're a rock 'n' roll band, 
while Austin didn't quite agree. "I don't think we really play 
rock 'n' roll," said Austin, "because we replaced the swing 
rhythms with a straightforward beat. .. I think of it as hard 
rock." 
Though they don't agree on what to call their music, they 
do have equal sayan what music they do play. "This is the 
most democratic band I've been in," said Austin. "Everybody 
contributes pretty much equally." 
McDermott usually writes the music and Sawyer or 
Austin writes the lyrics, with Austin sometimes writing 
songs on his own. When new songs are taken to rehearsals, 
all the band's members contribute to each song's 
arrangement. Sometimes the sang is totally transformed, or if 
one band member doesn't like it, it's never played again. 
"If you don't like a song," said McDermott, "you're not 
going to play it [as best you can] ... If I don't like a song ... 
what's the sense of playing it?" 
The band is planning to go into the studio and record a 
cassette of their songs. They're anxious to do so, even though 
their experience with recording an eight-song demo was less 
than enjoyable. They expect the next time they go into the 
studio to be more productive owing to the presence of their 
sound person John Morrison, whom they credit for 
improving their live sound. The only thing preventing them 
from recording is an absence of funds. Like most bands that 
play original music, Think Tank has had a hard time making 
a profit. One gig in Boston netted the band a total of $12. "We 
know it's not going to be easy/ said Sawyer. UBut we're in it 
for the long haul. .. We want to play wherever we can, 
wherever people want to hear us." 
"Even if they don't want to hear us," added Fleming. 
And despite their experience with flooding at Gena's, they 
still have quite a lot of affection for both the club and its 
owner. "Gena's was playing local music long before anybody 
else," said Austin. "I think they deserve a lot more respect 
than what they ge.t." 
Hopefully, Think Tank will also be getting the respect that 
they deserve - and a dry place to play. caw 
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Art & Soul continued from page 24 
stage 
"A ... urd Per.on Sln",lar" The Portland Players 
present Alan Ayckbourn's wild comedy farce about 
three very different married couples as we see them 
at Christmas parties and behind the scenes. You'll 
laugh 'til it hurts and then realize it's more than your 
sides that ache. Shows March 25-April 2 -l'ri & Sat 
at 8 pm; Sun at 2:30 pm - at the Portland Players, 
420 Cottage Road , S. Portland. Tix: $13. 799-7337. 
The Ame~can Tourfeatures Olympic medalists Kristi 
Yamaguchi, Brian Orser, Paul Wylie, and SC?tt 
Hamilton along with six other Olympic figure skating 
medalists. Shows April 1 - Fri at 7:30 pm - at the 
Cumbe~and County Civic Center, 1 Civic Center 
Square, Portland. TIx: $19.50 and $27.50 . On ice 
seats available upon request. 775-3458. 
"Antigone" The Theatre Project presents Sophocles' 
timeless story of a family fractured by a young 
woman's rebellion against the politics of power. 
Shows March 24-Aprll 2 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm; Sun 2 
pm-althe Theater Project, 14 School St .. Brunswick 
Maine. TIx: $12 & $10. 729-8584 . 
Blot. Modern DlIIICe Company performs its annual 
Sp~ng show March 25-27 - Frl-Sat at at B pm; Sun 
at 2 pm - at the Schaeffer Theatre. Tlx: $4, $2 in 
advance. 786-6161. 
"The Cowboy and the TIger" Hank Beebe's musical 
for children plays at Dos Locos Mexican Restaurant , 
India and Fore streets, Portland Saturday afternoons 
through March 26 at 12:30 pm. Tix: $4, free for 
children under 2, family maximum for tickets Is $16. 
775-6267. 
"The Dogs 01 March" This mixed media theater 
event staged by the Bastard Sons of the Infocalypse 
Productions shows March 24-Aprill-Thurs & Fri at 
7:30 pm - at the Cave, 31 forest Ave, Portland 
(under Zootz). This Is a 21+ show only. Tix: $3. 773-
6572. 
"G_lcht Desdamona (Good MomlngJullat)" The 
Mad Horse Theater Company presents Anne-Marie 
MacDonald's comedy about a lonely Shakespearean 
scholar who draws hilarious conclusions when she 
meets a sampling of some of Shakespeare's most 
celebrated heroes and heroines. Runs March 31-
April 24 - Thurs, Fri, Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 7 pm 
_ at the Mad Horse Theater, 955 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Tix: $17 and $15 for students and seniors. 
797-3338. 
"James and the Giant Pelld1" Windham Center 
Stage Children'S Theatre brings Roald Dahl's fantasy 
adventure to life March 26-27 - Sat at 7 pm; Sun at 
2 pm - at the Windham Community Center, School 
Road off Route 202. Tix: $1 preschoolers, $3 stu-
dents and seniors, $5 adults. 892-7665. 
"The Kathy and Mo Show: Parallel Uves" A funny 
look at women's relationships and women's places 
on stage and in the universe by two 5e~ior Ba~es 
women under the direction of guest artist Denise 
Reehl. Shows March 31-Apr 2 - Thurs-Sat at 8 pm 
_ at Gannet Theater, Pettigrew Hall, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Tix: $1-2. 786-6161. 
"Tha Lesson" A dramatic reading of the play by 
Eugene lonesco March 26 - Sat at 3 pm - in the 
Center for Performance Studies, 4th floor of the 
Portland Performing Arts Center, 25a Forest Ave, 
Portland. Free. 774-1043. 
"Marvin's Room" Playwright Scott McPherson, who 
recently died of AIDS, illuminates the humor of dying 
in this unusual comedy. Shenanigans Productions 
performs the play March 31-Apr 2, Apr 7·9 and April 
17 -Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm - at the Oak 
Street Theater, 92 Oak Street. Portland. Tix: $10, $8 
seniors and students with 10. 646-6825. 
"Oleanna" David Mamet's Off·Broadway hit ignites 
a brutal conflagration on a quiet college campus 
between a teacher and his student, ultimately burn-
ing away the lines between teacher and student, 
victim and victimizer, male and female. Shows March 
24-April 9 - Tues-Thurs at 7:30; Fri at 8: Sat at 5 & 
9; Sun at2 - at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Tix: $13-$28. 774-0465. 
"On the Rut" The Bates Theater Company presents 
this original one-man drama in wh!ch a dual atmer 
sphere of fear and humor brings about an unex· 
pected personal transformation. Written and per-
formed by Christian Gaylord . Shows March 24-26-
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm - at the Gannett Theater, Pettigrew 
Hall , Bates College, Lewiston . Tix: $2 & $1. 786-
616t. 
"Porgy. Bess" Get in the mood for "Summertime" 
with this classic Gershwin opera of tragedy in a black 
southern family. Shows April 6 -Wed at 7:30 pm-
at Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Port-
land. Tix: $12-45. 772-8630. 
Portland's Funniest Professional Conte.t Anale It's 
the final showdown of this elght-week40ng competi-
tion at The Comedy Connection in which amateurs 
from Portland and surrounding areas have taken the 
stage (for the first time in their lives!) to find out 
who's funniest. The winner will be determined March 
24-Thurs at 8:30 pm - at The Comedly Connecti on 
(Inside The Baker's Table Restaurant), 434 Fore St, 
Portland. That funster will be whisked to Boston for 
a weekend via limousine to perform at Fanieul Hall 
Market Place, TIx: $6.774-5554. 
"Two By Two" The Reindeer Theatre Company pre-
sents this musical comedy, an upbeat exposlo of the 
real story of Noah and the Ark, March 25-27 - Fri & 
Sat at 8 pm; Sun at 3 pm - at the Warren Memo~al 
Ubrary Auditorium, 479 Main St, Westbrook_ Tix: 
$10. 874-9002. 
auditions 
c-munlty O,_tra 01 the Portland Symphony 
Invites st~ng players to its Wednesday evening 
rehearsals, Locations vary. 883-2460, 
ital .... Folk Enaembia is auditioning Singers and 
musicians. 767-3818. 
Performing Arts Workshopa for children ages 7 
years and older take place Saturdays through May 21 
at the Warren Memorial Library In Westbrook. Louis-
Philippe will lead partiCipants in singing, acting, 
movement, storytelling and Improvisation. Ages 7-9 
meet from 1:30-3 pm, ages 10 and older meet from 
3:30-5 pm. A $15 donation for the entire session is 
requested, financial assistance is available. 874-
9002 or 854-5891. 
concerts 
thursday 24 
The Deanlmen (a cappella) 7:30 pm, The Chalet, 51. 
Joseph's College, Sebago Lake, Windham. 892-
6766 X 1776. 
University Chamber Orchestra (classical) 8 pm, 
USM's Corthell Concert Hall, 37 College Ave, Gorham. 
Tix: $3 & $1. 780-5555. 
friday 25 
Annl ClarkjVal D' AI.slo (folk/blues~nfluenced 
music) 7:30 pm, Raffies Cafe Bookstore, 555 Con-
gress St, Portland. Tix: $5. 761-3930 or 774-8911. 
Tha Northeast WlndsjThe Stillson I~.h Stap Danc-
ers (traditional Irish music and dancing) 7:30 pm, 
USM's CortheliConcertHall, 37 College Ave, Gorham, 
Tix: $6, students and seniors $3. 839-4849. 
saturday 26 
Rick Charette (family concert) 1 & 4 pm, Chocolate 
Church Arts Center, 804 Washington St, Bath. Tix: 
$10 adults, $8 students and seniors. 442-8455. 
Maine Chamber Ensemble (works by Stravinsky and 
Beethoven) 8 pm, 113 Lisbon St, Lewiston. Tlx: 
$12.50, $6.25 students. 782-1403. 
Maine Gay Men'. Chorus ("Isn't It Romantic, " songs 
by Duke Ellington, Fats Waller, Cole Porter and 
others) 8 pm, First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland . Tix: $10 in advance, $12 at the door. 774-
1112. 
Kendall Morse/Brian Chadbourne (traditional and 
contemporary ballads, sea shanties, parodies) 7:30 
pm, Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Port· 
land. Tix: $61n advance, $8 at the door. 773-9549. 
sunday 27 
Cathedral Chamber Singers (Palm Sunday, Holy 
Week and Easter masterpieces) 7:30 pm, St. Luke's 
Cathedral, 143 State St. Portland. Tix: $6, students 
and seniors $4. 772-5434. 
The Choral Art Society (Rossini's "Petite Messe 
Solennelle") 2:30 pm, Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, 307 Congress St, Portland. Tix: 826-
0043. 
Jeter Ie Pont (French/Canadian vocal trio with fiddle 
and guitar) 2 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates 
College, Lewiston . Tix: $3. 7B6-6135. 
Blues Traveler Uazz, blues, rock) 8 pm, Gray AthletiC 
Building at Bates College, Lewiston. Tix: $16. 795-
7496. 
Kry.la T~pp and Robart Torres (classical concert 
with flute and guitar) 2 pm, Curtis Room of the 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. TIX: 
$10 Adult/$8 Student & Seniors. 442-8455. 
tuesday 29 
Kenneth Radnolsky (classical saxophone) 7:30 pm, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
Tix: $10-25. 773-8191. 
Doc'. Banjo Band (family concert) 7 pm, Falmouth 
High School Auditorium, Falmouth . Tlx:$5, $4 in 
advance/$3 seniors and 12 and under. 781-5253. 
• upcomzng 
Tom Plrozzoll 4/1/94 (folk) 7:30 pm, Raffles Caflo 
Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. Cover: $5 . 
761-3930 or 774-8911. 
The MI-'Ine Youth o,c_a 4/5/ 94 (eelecllc 
mix) 7 pm, USM's Corthell Concert Hall , 37 College 
Ave, Gorham. Free. B39-4849. 
clubs 
thursday 24 
The Rhythm fish (blues) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland, 780-1207, 
Annl Clark (folk) Brian Bcru, 57 Center St, Portland. 
780-1506, 
Portland'. Funnlaet ProfMaIonai Contaet final. 
The Comedly Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 
774-5554. 
HNvy Metal HOlM (dance) Dos Locos Restaurant, 
31 India St, Portland, 775-6267, 
Cradle 2 Grave and The Dlamambennent Plan (Gothic 
rock) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland, 772-7891. 
1.0-90 (local Portland band) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
UttIe Buffalo (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Van Gogh Go. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Rhythm Gypsies (rockin' blues) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886, 
Rockln' Rusty (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St, s. Portland . 767-4627. 
Jenny Woodman, Darien Brahms :8. Cindy Bullens 
(unplugged rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Greg Powers (laser karaoKe) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Bob Look (heavy dance/live karaoke in front 
room) The Underground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-
3315. 
Open Mlc with Pat Foley (acoustic rock) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
Decade Music ('60s-'80s alternative dance) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 25 
Bob Halpe~n BI ..... Band The Big Easy, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
TBA Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress St, Portland. 773-
9873. 
Jon Rogers, Veronica Stock, George Hamm (com-
edy)The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland. 
774-5554. 
The Upaetters (oldies/dance) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Jlva Uama and Puddle (original seedy rock) Gena's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Chucklehead (fun funk) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland . 761-2787. 
Nicotine Sneeze (rock) Leo's Bill iards, comer of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Shark Sandwich (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Van GOIh Gos (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Arlo West. the LA BI .... man (the Rhythm Gypales 
play at 7 a.m, for a Third Shift Party) Raoul 's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
The Kind (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627. 
TBA T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Tom Dhy ..... g (pcp) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Tim Shanay (techno/tribal/trance) The Un-
derground,3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315, 
BaBop Jazz Ensemble Victory Deli Bakeshop, One 
Monument Way, Portland. 772-7299. 
Cradle 2 Grave (alternative metal & originals) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
All Age. Vertigo (all ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187, 
saturday 26 
Jimmy. the Soul Cats BI .... Reyue The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Jon Roger., Veronica Stock, Georg. Hamm (com-
edly) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Rebel Montez with Christine Ohlman (dance/R&B/ 
blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St, Portland. 
775-6267. 
The Brood, The Pontiffs, Think Tank,The Swinging 
Johnsons, The Donner Party, Blili Meat Hammer 
(Gena's 11th anniversary party, featuring grunge, 
garage and grind) Gena's, 13 Brown St, Portland . 
772-7891. 
Chucklehead (fun funk) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Ar.tFK (rock) Leo's Billiards, comer of Exchange and 
Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Shark Sandwich (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246 . 
Van Gogh Go. (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Rockln' VIbration (reggae) Raoul's Roadside Attrac· 
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886. 
The Kind (rock) Spring Point Caflo, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 767-4627, 
Shadow Play (top 40 dance) Steamers at Jordan's 
Restaurant, 700 Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434. 
TBA T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
~ Play (pop) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
DeeJay Tim Shanay (techno/~bal/trance) The Un-
derground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
er ... 2 Grave (a~emative metal and originals) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 ForestAve, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
•• ygoat, BUnd .luetlca, Tripe (three bands lor three 
bucks) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187, 
sunday 27 
_phi. Malia (blues/rock) The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Slade Claav ... The Moxie M ... (Austin country) 
Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Barry Kingston (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Melissa Ferrick (singer-songwriter) Raoul 's Road-
sideAttraction, 865 ForestAve, Portland . 773-6886. 
Pate Gleason (acoustic) Spring Point Caflo, 175 
Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
National Headliner Comedy with B~an Kelly T -8irds, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040, 
Deejay Tim Shaney (heavy dance) The Underground, 
3 Spring St, Portland . 773-3315. 
Jim Dully (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 28 
Laser Karaokewtth Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Barry Kingston (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Alejandro Escovado (five piece acoustic rock orches-
tra) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Take Two (acoustic duo) West Side Restaurant, 58 
Pine St, Portland . 773-8223. 
Open Mic wtth Ken Grtmsley (acoustiC) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tuesday 29 
Open Jazz Jam Bebop's Caflo, 548 Congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
Open BI .... Jam (b.y.o-drum setavailable)The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Tuscaloosa (musical comedy) Dos Locos Restau-
rant, 31 India St, Portland. 775-6267. 
Baker Thompaon Band (blues, jazz, R&B ) Gritty 
McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
True Color (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland, 774-0444. 
Writ ... ' Open Mlc with Annl Clark and Pat Foley 
(any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 865 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Pater Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
State St ... t Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Stearners atJordan's Restaurant, 700 Main St, 
S. Portland. 780-8434. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End , 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Open Band Jam Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187 . 
wednesday 30 
The Red Ucht Revue (R&B/blues/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Gena 's, 
13 Brown St, Portland . 772-7891. 
Elderberry Jam (psychedelic blues) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Bachalor.' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
True Color (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Comedy Nlte Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant, 700 
Main St, S. Portland. 780-8434. 
lack Tyler (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Deejay Bob Look (dancing) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mlc with 'Til It'. Bone (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Zoot. Pirate Radio NIgIrt with Deejay Pandemo-
nium (alternative, industrial, gothic dance)Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland . 773-8187. 
dancing 
Gotta Dance, Inc" 657 Congress St, Portland. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm. $5. Free parking. 773-
3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnight. Cost: $5 . No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on ... Tues - '70s night, $1 drinks; Wed - Ladies 
Night, 75~ drinks for women; Whacky Thurs - wild 
music, $1.25 drlnks; F~ - no cover with valid college 
10; FrI·Sat, $1.75 drinks, 50~ drafts before 10 p,m. 
772-1983. 
SaIut., 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-8Ird'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedly 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
The Underground, 3 Sprlng St. Portland. Open nightly 
unti/1a,m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no cover Thurs 
or Sun). Cover for special shows. 773-3315. 
Zoot., 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Techno, rave, trance 
and progressive open house with Deejay Dale Cha~es 
on Thursdays. Request night (no cover) with Deejay 
Bob Look on Sundays. 773-8187. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
The art of selection 
Portland Stage assails the Ivory Tower 
Richard Thompson and Usa Benavlcks In 
"Oleanna," photo/David Rogers 
• By Cathy Nelson Price 
The spectacle of a man being undone 
by the sin of pride is not new to drama. 
The Greeks called it "hubris." But rarely 
has a recent play followed this path with 
professor's issue is lack of communi-
cation; he has been grotesquely 
misunderstood and blamed for acts 
he did not commit. (rhose finding a 
striking similarity to the Clarence 
Thomas / Anita Hill scenario get an 
A.) 
And Portland Stage also gets an A 
for selecting this play. This is a 
strong prod uction, despite a few 
bewildering choices by first-time PSC 
director Melia Bensussen. Thompson 
is a bit on the youngish side to be this 
storied professor, but his yuppified 
posturing is all the more effective 
because of his youth. His imperious 
style is more grating because he isn't 
that much older than his student, 
making him less qualified to be up 
on a pedestal. Benavides is a bit too 
mousy and cowering at first, but 
gradually fills with strength as she 
gets the upper hand. Sympathy in 
this play seems to go to whomever isn't 
abusing power at the moment; the 
audience reacts just as strongly when she 
gets hers as when he gets his. 
One truly awful directorial choice 
occurs during the "attack scene" near the 
as many horrifying, yet 
compelling, twists and 
turns of the psyche as 
does David Mamet's 
brilliantly crafted 
"Oleanna," now in 
production at Portland 
Stage Company (PSC). 
A terrified and vulner-
i\ble undergra~uate, 
"Oleanna" plays at 
Portland Stage Company, 
"Two By Two" at the 
Warren Memorial Ubrary, 
Westbrook. See Stage for 
details. 
end of the play. After 
having been asked to 
genuinely care and 
examine real, complex 
issues, the audience is 
inexplicably presented 
with a physical 
denouement that is 
obviously fake. It not only 
Carol (Lisa Benavides), visits the office of 
a pompous professor (Richard 
Thompson) whose course she is failing. 
He is at first too preoccupied to give her 
much of his time -- a pecking-order 
display he makes certain she 
understands. Big mistake. As she 
communicates her despair over the 
higher education system and her failure 
to measure up, she sparks the professor's 
genuine love for teaching and the 
learning process; he offers to meet with 
her in private sessions to save her grade 
and build her confidence. His suggestion 
has no overt sexual implications, but his 
manner is paternalistic and 
condescending. 
The professor can be viewed as a 
twisted Pygmalion, one who couches his 
racist and sexist perspectives in 
politically correct language. In his 
patronizing way, he diminishes Carol's 
status. Really big mistake. Hiding behind 
his mastery of language, he does not 
seem to value her sufficiently as a fellow 
intelligent being. He demonstrates 
insufficient humility, and therefore 
insufficient humanity, 
That is his sin. Whether or not he 
deserves the repercussions that follow is 
debatable. It's a tribute to Mamet's skill 
as a dramatist that he doesn't tip the 
scales in either direction. In any case, 
Carol takes umbrage in a big way, using 
the professor's own words in their most 
extreme interpretation to destroy him. 
Reduced to primitive rage, he finally 
gives way to a burst of unvarnished, 
honest emotion. Ironically, had he 
unbent earlier, it might have saved him. 
For Carol, the issue is empowennent. 
Keeping others "in their place" --
whether by economic, intellectual or 
emotional subjugation -- is wrong and 
must be fought at all costs. The 
----------------------~ ~--~ 
diminishes the impact of 
all that has gone before, but it's also 
inexcusably poor stagecraft for a 
professional theater company. 
The uproar over "Oleanna" comes in 
part from the intensely personal nature 
of the questions it presents, forcing us to 
examine our own values and how far 
we're willing to go to defend them. 
When theater makes us squirm like that, 
it's doing its job. 
----------~D~----------
Reindeer Theatre makes a modest debut 
It's a smart choice for a fledgling, non-
Equity professional group to place their 
first priority on actors who can put the 
material over. And Reindeer Theatre has 
done just that with their debut 
production of the Richard Rodgers/ 
Martin Chamin musical "Two By Two." 
Local actors Louis-Phillippe and Viki 
Brothers have assembled a strong cast 
for this production, establishing the 
company as a rung up from typical 
community theater -- despite the 
modest setting of the Warren library. 
"Two By Two" is Peter ("1776") 
Stone's take on Noah and the flood, with 
Stone's trademark deflation of larger-
than-life heroes into just plain folk. lhe 
musical numbers represent Rodgers in 
his decline and Charnin perfecting his 
determinedly unsophisticated lyrics later 
showcased in" Annie." 
LoUiS-Phillippe swallows up the small 
stage as Noah, while the wonderful 
Nancy Durgin is Noah's bemused and 
loving wife Esther -- the two have true 
onstage rapport. The supporting cast is 
vocally strong, and Brothers keeps the 
cast of eight moving naturally. around on 
the single set. . 
The fancy theater can come later. 
Parents, take the kiddies. This is one 
library where they can giggle. CIW 
ATTENTION PORTLAND RESIDENTS 
Home Improvement Assistance for Owner 
Occupied Single Family Homes 
The City of Portland announces the availability of Loans and 
Grants for Qual~ied Single Family Homeowners in the City 
Low Interest Loans Grants -=-=-==--------
Income must be at or below 
50% of median 
Income must be at or below 
80% of median 
$15,000 Maximum Loan 
2% interest , 10-20 year term 
$6,000 Maximum Loan 
March 24, 1994 27 
Rehabilitation Specifications written by City emphaSizing correction 
of housing code vlolallons and energy improvements 
BO% median 50% median 
1 person $23,850 $14 ,900 
2 person $27,250 $17,050 
3 person $30,650 $19,150 
4 person $34,100 $21,300 
5 person $36,800 $23,000 
6 person $39,550 $34,700 
For more information about this or any of our Multi-Family 
Loan Programs, please call 874-8300, ext_ 8698, 
Open dailY. til 6 pm 
Th - Sat til 8 
Sun 12 ~,& 
Aunt Sallie's Lament 
A QUILTER'S LIFE 
The story of a Southern 
quilter, printed on colorful 
uniquely shaped pages that 
mimick the patterns of a 
quilt with words as stitches . 
It ' s aboul a m·oment lost 
but not forgotten ... a rich 






38 Exchange Street 
In the Old Port· 774.0626 
Mon - Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6 
28 Casco Bay Weekly 
with Yorkshire Pudding 
Every Fri. & Sat. Night 
Join us tonight! 
878-3339 • RESERVATIONS WELCOME 
CORNER OF WASHINGTON 
& ALLEN AVENUE 
• AMPLE PARKING· 
{rON~AND~A 
"WE SERVE~(§Bo~~ 
AT REGULAR PRICES 
ALTl\OUGIl OVR BUR SEucno...s CHANGE 
'WEE KLY, WE ALWAYS HAVE BEERS 
ffiOM KENNEBUNKPOIrr BREWING CO. 
5UNI1AY RN ER, 5EA DOG. SAM A\lAMS. 
HARPOON. GEARV'S.IIC"OIA.1WORE"WS 
LAXE 5T. r.EORC.E. ANt> ell'TTY. 
UESS WHO'S COOKING GREEK LUNCH & DINNERS~ 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL - SnifEd PEPPERS wiTIi RicE, cliick pEAS, fREsI-t PARSlEY, 
IlIK'UU"'" bEd, + fRESIi TOMATOES. SMAll GREEk SAlAd wiTIi A CIioicE of RicE OR POTATO. 
lUNCIi 6.95, DiNNER 7.95 
BAKLAVA, CHOCOLATE BAKLAVA 
HApPY HOUR: 4:00-B:OOPM - Two fOR ONE - GEARY's, MolSON, HARpooN IPA 
BRUNCH - SUNMY lO:OOAM . 2:00PM 
t· . .. ~'..:!.'...!!.... .:..0 ~. • 
FREE STREET TAVERNA 
128 FREE STREET, PORTLAND 774-1114 
.. :I by David Turin, {hrf 
'~ll1(7J~.- David's Restaurant 
PEPPERS PLAY IT HOT 
Spice up your life and pop a pepper or two for 
dinner. Peppers of all kinds, from the mild green 
bell pepper to the blazingly hot habanero, are 
turning u'p on crea.tive menus across the country. 
The traditional foods of Mexico, China, Korea, 
Thailand, and India have long relied on peppers, 
but fiery taste-teasers are becoming part of 
mainstream American cooking as well. Part of the 
reason may be th~t peppers can add interest and 
appeal to low-fat dishes that might otherwise be a 
bit bland. Peppers Can give zing to chicken or fish 
without loading on heavy ingredients. An added 
attraction of choosing a hot entree is how well it 
can go down with a cool drink (alcoholic or not), 
freslily baked bread, or soothing dessert. Hot 
peppers come in literally hundreds of varieties, 
each with their own special flavor 
- and degree of heat. When you want a uniquely 
unf<?~ttable dining expenence, join us at 
DAVID'S to discover some of our p.cppcr 
enhanced dishes. Our Japanese style Teriyaki with 
cilantro glaze is highlighted with fresh jalepeno. 
Or try some of our other special entrees. OUf 
downstairs menu features sudi elegant spe~aliries 
as seared salmon with lobster beurre rouge, fresh 
basil and sherry; and roasted venison carved over 
roasted garlic orzo with clove and cognac sauce. 
Our raw bar includes lobster, scallop and sweet 
potato cakes with roasted red pepper and lob,t<r 
sauce. We're open weekdays 11:30 until closing. 
We offer weekend brunch from 10-3. HINT: 
Peppers are good for you, with few calories, no 
cholesterol, nigh fiber, and loads of vitamins A 
andC. 
David's Restaurant· 164 Middle Street • Pordand • 773-4340 
Sue ana tbe Crew ar; back. .. 
. Enjoy panoramic views oj Casco Bay, great setifood, and some oj the 





13 miles down Route 2.,. &om Cooks Corner, Brunswick 















Deal includes choice of pasta and sauce, 
bread & butter, and fountain drink. 
ITALIAN WINE AND BEERS AVAILABLE 
Desserts' Soups' Salads • European Coffees 
BRING THE FAMILY! 
43 Exchange St . 60 Market St . Old Port· 773-7146 
LISTINGS 
MEXICAN 
T orIilla Rat. Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. lust minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. M.e., Visa accepted. 
Parking.187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729. 
ECLECTIC 
Foodees. Sixteen intemational piua combina-
tions. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best piua in 
New England by Boston Globe. 
Buffet Monday - Friday 11-2pm. M.e., Visa, 
accepted. Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
4100. 
Good Table. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Screened, starlit deck. Full bar. Seafood, 
barbeque, Greek. Kidfriendly, good lookin' staff. 
Honest food. Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. 
Parking, Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
Great lost Bear. Full bar featuring 36 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, 
soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the 
mysterious Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772· 
0300. 
KataLdin. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95 
and unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. 
Home made, Good Cookin' . Monday-Thursday 5-
1 OPM, Friday & Saturday 5-11 pm. Comer of 
Spring and High st. Portland. 
Pepperdub. Indian, Mexican, lapanese and 
Caribbean fare. Organic beef, fresh seafood and 
exotic chicken dishes. All entrees priced below 
S10. Smoke free. Artful, funky decor. No credit 
cards accepted. Parking. 78' Middle st. Portland. 
772-0531. 
Porlland Wine &. Oaeese. Delicious 
homemade soups and sandwiches, wines, 
champagnes and cheeses. Large selection of 
gourmet foods. Gift baskets. Party platters, 
catering and deliveries. M.e., Visa and Amex 
accepted. 168 Middle St. Portland. 772-4647. 
The West Side. Fresh game and seafood, 
organiC produce. Moderately priced entrees. 
Comfortable, casual ambiance. M.e. ,Visa 
accepted. Parking. Reservations recommended. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
MIDEAST 
Kabob n' Curry. Enjoy classic Pakistani 
culture. Authentic curries, kabobs and a variety of 
tasty nan. Lunch specials daily. Dinner and Take 
Out. Maine Sunday Telegram "'1/2. Monday-
Saturday 11-3, 5-10. Sunday 5·10. M.e., Visa 
accepted. Parking. 565 Congress st. Portland. 
874-2260. 
C-'FE 
Pori BaLe House. Take out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating on 
the deck. Soups with piuaz, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial 
St. Portland. 773-2217. 
Bagel WorLs. Freshly baked traditional 
style bagels. Vermont cream cheeses, egg 
sandwiches for breakfast. Deli meats, cheeses, 
fresh salads and soups for lunch. 15 Temple St. 
Portland. 879-2425. 
Gristine's Dream. Breakfast all day. 
Weekend brunch Saturday and Sunday 9-2. Daily 
lunch specials. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, Saturday & 
Sunday 9-2. Parking. 41 Middle st. Portland. 774-
2972. 
Vidory Deli &. BaLe SLop. Fresh 
baked pastry & wholegrain breads, deli sand· 
wiches, homemade soups and salads. Breakfas~ 
lunch & dinner daily. Parking. One Monument 
Way, 299 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-7299. 
ITALIAN 
AnILony's Italian Kild.en. For a 
great and inexpensive meal or a homemade piua, 
stop by for lunch or dinner. Open 7 days. Parking. 
151 Middle st. Portland. 774-8668. 
FresL MarLel Pasta. For the best 
homemade pastas and sauces in Portland. Open 
for lunch, dinner and late night dining. Italian 
wine and beers. Espresso. Cappucinno, Desserts. 
Bring the family! M.e., Visa and Amex accepted. 
43 Exchange.St. 60 Market St. Portland . 
773-7146. 
AMERICAN 
Homeplale. Incredible breakfast and lunch. 
Menu voted #1 three years in a row! Open 6am-
3pm seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-
Saturday 11 PM·6AM. 5 Dana St. Portland. 
ParLers. Family dining in the Northport area. 
Beef, chicken, seafood and sandwiches. Open for 
lunch and dinner. Available for special functions. 
Steaks, drinks, good times! M.e., Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. Comer of Washington & Allen 
Aves. Portland. 878·3339, 
t , ,. -
SEAFOOD 
log ~Liu Rest ..... ant. Enjoy a scenic drive 
down Rte 24 from Cook's Comer Brunswick to 
enjoy a panoramic view and fabulous food! M.e., 
Visa accepted. Rte 24 Bailey Island. 833-5546. 
J'1I1 Oyllifer B .... Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish 
& pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly 
atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining. M.e., Visa 
accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. 
NOUVELLE 
Da"id's Restauranl. Upstairs casual 
dining, delicious food, and raw bar. Downstairs, 
elegant cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef and pasta 
entrees. Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. 
M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. 164 Middle Sl 
Portland. 773-4340. 
GREEK 
Free Street T aTerna. Authentic Greek 
food . Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First 
level-eatery/taverna. Second level-smoke free 
dining. Outdoor deck. M.e., Visa accepted. 128 




March 24 to April 7 
Appetizers: 
• Crabcakes with tomaroes and capers 
• Gravlax with mustard-dill sauce 
• Chicken-rosemary sausage with spiced apples 
• Layered vegetable [enine 
Soups & Salads: 
• Black bean soup 
• Fresh mozzarella with artichoke heans and 
radicchio 
• Fresh asparagus with orange vinaigreuc: 
• CarrOl, apple and red cabbage salad 
Entrees: 
• Swordfish medallions with sun-dried tomatoes 
and basil 
• Scrod with lemon-pepper crusc and 
green salsa 
• Rock cornish hen with mim, cilantro and cumin 
• Duck breast with Port wine and curran[ sau~ 
• Venison medallions with cracked pepper and 
Merlot sauce 
• Sweetbreads wirhs prosciutto. grapes and cream 
• Veal chop with paprika. sage, walnuts and 
creme fraiche 
• Whole wheat Fettuccine w/shiitake mushrooms. 
ginger and scallions 
Free Parking Available 
58 Pine St, 773-8223 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
JAil 
The Be Bop Jazz Ensemble 
--~ .-1 
Friday, March 25 
5:30-8:00 pm 











& Affordable Dinners 
ONE MONUMENT WAY & 
299 FOREST AVE 
772-7299 
Be on the lookout for our 
Home Issue 
It's just around the corner 
• Sunday through Thursday, 
4:00 pm to dosing 
• $4.95 & $5.95 
• Different Combinations nightly 
• Fajitas, chimichangas, burritos, tacos, 
enchiladas, combination plates & more 
,. ~.hili Hour 4-7, Mon-Thurs 
FLA 
1871 Forest Ave, Portland 
797-8729 open 7 days 
~ .. _ .. T us MAKE YOUR 
VI III.lUl>7 · EASTER BASKET 






Choose your basket and 
make It special with our 
wonderful wines and 
gourmet Items such as 
Nuts and Nut Spreads 
Chocolates 
Marcel Henri Pates 
Specialty Vinegars 
and Other Items from 
Stonewall Kitchen 
Mustards, Relishes 





Open Mon-Sat til6pm; Fri til8pm 
Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-529" 
168 Middle St. in Portland's Old Port 
March 24, 1994 29 
CkristiNiSoream 
41 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine 
Serving breakfast all day with 
daiJy lunch specials. 
Tues. - Fri. 7-2 
Weekend Brunch 
Sat-Sun 9-2 




has found us. 
Have you? 
• "At Anthony's, the 
creative streak shows" 
• ... "If you can't find 
something for lunch at 
Anthony's, you're probably 
not hungry.'': 
• ... "mini calzones just the 
right size for hinch ($2.99)" 
'All quotes from "Cheap Eats" PPH 2/3/94 
***FOOD ****SERVICE 




151 Middle Street • Next to Videoport 
7H-8668 open nights and weekends 
"FOOD AT }'S 
OYSTER ALMOST 
AS INTOXICATING 
AS THE DRINKS" 
"We tried a variety of items 
off the menu and several of 
the daily specials. On the 
whole, the food Was 
robustly flavored.jilling, in 
generous portions..::tnd 
characterized by the distinct 
tang of fresh seafood." 
"]' s Oyster Bar on Portland 
Pier is all about good times 
and good food - with a salty 
atmosphere. " 
"The bottom line: A water-
front bar serving surprisingly 
good food - mostly seafood -




-Maine Sunday ukgram 
December 5, 1993 
Free Parking will be available for 
1 hour before or after your lunch at 
J's to help with your Christmas 
Shopping in the Old Port. 
!Jo'~' <, ~o,tl.odP;~ 
'ud u,. Portland 
iT 772-4828 
'- -
30 Casco Bay Weekly 
... 
Spring :.:- -" point '_.' . 
175 Piclueu St. Cafe s •. Portland, 761·4617 
Head eaal .a Broadway, 
tale you.. Ian ri,hl 0.1. Picken 
3124: KARAOKE 
with Rocket Rusty A' fEh~1 
3/25 & 3/26: THE KIND '" 
rock 
3/27: JEFF AUMUllER '""'1" ~ 
Acoustics 
3129: OPEN MIC .. T%;t 
with Pete Gleason 
e Key Lme pie 
e peach RaspbeRRY pie 
e OecoRared egg Cookies 
e ChocoLare JeUy Bean Nesrs 
e ~(oweRBasker Cake 
e Cupcakes ~OR Kids 
e eaSreR Chickens 
e eaSreR BReads 
Port Bake House 
205 Commercial St., 773-2217 





Lunch or Dinner 
Our pub fare Is excellent 
Some of the flnest meals served In Portland. ****ffl-I Dm,,. JIevI_ 
UPCOMING 
THU 3/24 ANNI CLARK 
SAT 3/26 KILLER GREENS 
MON 3/28 GEORGE WORTHLY 
FRI4/1 TARA'S MINSTRILS 
SAT 4/2 KIN KORA 
MON 4/4 GEORGE WORTHLY 
MON 4/7 SLAID CLEAVES 
THU 4/8 JOE MARKLEY 
780-1506 
57 CENTER STREET PORTLAND 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 
Art if Soul continued from page 26 
art 
openzngs 
The Art Gallery at SIx Deerlne Str .... t 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Opening reception March 25 from 6-9 pm 
for exhibit of new watercolors by Marilyn Swift. Shows 
through April 16. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 11·5 the 
first two weeks of the show, by chance or appelnt-
ment the third week. 772·9605. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 202, South Casco. 
Opening March 26 from 2·5 pm "Tangents, - the flrst 
solo exhibition In Maine of paintings and works on 
paper by Grace DeGennaro. Shows through April 17. 
655·5060. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception March 26 from 4-7 pm for exhibit of works 
by USM Fine Arts graduates Beth Wilbur, Deborra 
Lockhart, Peter Bettencourt and Astrid Bowlby. Shows 
March HI·April 2. Gallery hours: Wed·Sat 12-4. 846-
4721. 
June FItzpatrick Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception March 31 from 6-8 for the sculp-
tures and drawings of Edwin Gamble. Through 
April25.Exhibit of recent works by David Snow shows 
through March 29. Hours: Tues·Sat 12·5, Thurs 12-
8. 772·1961. 
Senior Seminar Group Show USM Dept of Art. 37 
College Ave, Gorham. Closing reception March 24 
from 5 ·7 pm for exhibit of works in clay sculpture, 
photography and oils by four senior seminar stu-
dents. Shows through March 25, 9 am-4 pm. 772· 
7098. 
"10 X 10" Exhibit 26 free Street Portland. Opening 
March 25 from 4-8 pm for the fifth annual exhibit 
featuring up to 20 works by each of the ten Maine 
artists participating. Shows March 25 from 4-8 pm 
and March 26 from 10 am- 5 pm In the gallery space 
at 26 free St. All works are for sale for $100. 657· 
3485. 
around town 
African Imports and New En~and Arb 1 Union St, 
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions: 
traditional African arts, works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10-9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772·9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USMj92 Bedford St, 
Portland. "Love and Other Passions." exhibit of 
Polaroid photo mosaics by Silvia Tacconi shows 
through April 29. Gallery hours: Mon·fri 7·10, Sat· 
Sun 10-7. 780-4090. 
The Art Gallery at Six DeerinC Streat 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Exhibition of new water colors by Marilyn 
Swift. Shows March 25-AprlI16. Hours: Tues·Sat 11· 
5 the first two weeks of the show, by chance or 
appointment the third week. 772·9605. 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con· 
gress St, Portland. Critical Impressions, " an Interna-
tional contemperary printmaking exhibition addresses 
the creative use of printmaking as an interdiscipli· 
nary art practice. The show features the works of 
nineteen artists from South Africa, England, Korea 
and the U.S. Shows through April 10. Hours: Tues· 
Sun 11-4. Thurs unti l 9. 775-5152. 
Biddeford Art Gallery 116 Main St, Biddeford. 1994 
Members' Winter Exhibition shows until further no-
tice. Hours: Tues & Wed days and evenings, Thurs 
days, other times by appointment. 284-0963. 
Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Portland 
ReClon 145 Middle St, Portland. Exhibit of USM 
student works shows through March 29. Hours: Man-
fri 8-5. free admission. 772·2811. 
ChriotIne'l Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New 
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody 
Dube, photographs by Jerilyn Caruso. Shows until 
further notice. Hours: Mon-fri 7·2:30, Sat.sun 9-2. 
774·2972. 
Robert Clementi Framlne lOC Beach St, Portland. 
'Pigmented Ink on Paper,' works by Robert Clements, 
shows through April 15. Hours: Mon·fri 8·5, Sat & 
Sun by appeintment. 775-2202. 
Creators Guild 20 Danforth St, Portland. The first 
annual Outsider Art Exhibit presented by the Creators 
Guild and the Creative Health Foundation shows 
through March 25. "Outsider art' or "art brut- is 
defined, In part, by the unique vision and mediums 
chosen by the Individual artists. This show focuses 
on the work of guild members who have struggled 
with the isolation and loneliness of mental illness. 
Hours: Thurs & fri from 1·7 or by appOintment. 799-
8575. 
Dol Locoa31 India St, Portland. "Images of Mexico: 
photographs by George Riley. Hours: Sun-Thurs 11-
10, frl·Sat 11-midnight. 775-6267. 
Exchange Str .... t Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen. Gallery hours: 10-6 dally. 772-0633. 
Froat Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists. Hours : Man-Sat 12·7, or by 
appeintment. 773-2555. 
Gltch .... Gumme Cafe 486 Congress St, Portland. 
'Of the Heart," paintings by Mary Lavendiercurrently 
show. Hours: Mon-fri 9-4. 78Q.8809. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. Group 
show of gallery artists featuring works by Margaret 
Gerding, Mary Brosnan, Leo Brooks, Ann Stein· 
Aaron, Thomas Connolly, Tom Hall and many others 
shows through March. Gallery hours: Mon-fri 10-
5:30. Sat 10-5. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"Downeast Tales, - paintings by Mat o'Donnell, and 
"New York Stories,' paintings and sculpture by Matt 
Blackwell. Works by both artists show show March 
24-April 30. Hours: Mon-frl 1·5, Sat 1-4 and by 
appointment. 725-8157. 
Je_ Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showmom of original. contemporary 
jewelrydeslgns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 fore St, Portland. Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullin, Hours: Man-Sat 10-5, or by appointment. 
773-3334. 
Katahdin Restaurant 106 High St, Portland. Acrylic 
relief paintings on canvas by David Cedrone currently 
show. Hours : Mon-Thurs 5-10, frl·Sat 5·11. 774-
1740, 
Lewll Gallery Portland Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. "Architectural Drawings" by Russell 
Scott Burditt shows during March. Hours: Man, Wed 
& fri 9-6, Tues & Thurs 12·9, Sat 9·5.871·1700. 
Maine Hlatory Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Ships and Shipbuilding on Casco Bay" shows through 
the summer featuring paintings, lithographs, manu-
sCripts and other works and artifacts. Hours: Wed· 
Sat 12-4. 879-0427. 
Nancy MarCoIIsGailery367 fore St, Portland. "Wed-
ding Band Show" featuring handcrafted designs by 
various artists shows through March 31. Gallery 
hours: Man-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, PortlRnd. "The 
Spirited Earth: Aboriginal paintings from Australia " 
shows through March 31. Galleryhours: Tues·Sat 12· 
6, or by appOintment. 871-1078. 
Tho., MOler Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Mixed media paintings by Portland artist 
Lisa Bently, half·models by Ray Jenkins, and ship-in· 
a-bottle art by Gilbert Charbonneau currently show· 
ing. Hours: Man-Sat 9-5.774·3791. 774-3791. 
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Water· 
colors by William Denicco, earth visions by Andrew 
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor 
prints by John Dimillo currently show. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 10-6, fri·Sat 10-9. 774-0808. 
The New Art Gallery 121 Center St, Portland. 'Casco 
Bay Revisited." paintings by Gomez Ricker. Ongoing. 
Hours: 11·10 dally. 874·2844. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. "An Antarctic Par· 
trait, " bl ack and white photographs by Arthur Spellissy. 
Shows March 25-April 25. 772·9812, 878-2425. 
Paula Paulett...contemporary 3 Milk 51. Portland. 
An exhibit of new works by Charlie Hewitt shows 
through March 30. New work by Joe Nicoletti, Johnnie 
Ross and Sandra Quinn shows March 31·May 4. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10-6. 879-0919. 
Photolll'aphy Co-op 547 A Congress 51. Portland. 
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12·7, Sat 9-5. or by appelnt-
ment. 761-2113 or 773-8830. 
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland. Works by Doug Alveng show 
through April 8. Gallery hours: Mon-fri 9-5. 775-
5154. 
Plnetree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Group show of gallery artists through March. 
Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Wecl-frl 10-4, Sat 10-5, Sun 12·5. 
Admission: adults $4, senior citizens and students 
with ID $3, youth 6-18 $1, children 6 and under are 
free. Museum admission Is free lQ.noon the first 
Saturday of the month and 4-8 on the first Thursday 
of the month. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
' The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20ttH:entury paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
'Danclnc: Atoml Barbara Morgan's Photographs of 
Martha Graham shows through May 15. celebrating 
the loOth anniversary of Graham's birth. 
'From Ccurbet to Motherwell: 19th- and 20th-
Century EuropeanandAmericanArt Paintings, sculp-
tures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso, 
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries. 
Ongoing. 
'Graphk: Langua&e: Prlntmaklnc and Popular Cul-
ture, 1960-1990 explores the relationship between 
the art of printmaking and the images used by 
communications media. The 60 prints In the exhlbi· 
tion are drawn primarily from the museum's perma-
nent collection. Shows through April 3. 
'Alex Katz: F_ Palntlnes shows through April 3 . 
.Maps, Mytha and Monster., lmaces of Fant .. y 
.,d History on Early Maps shows March 19-June 26. 
Maps are modes of visual communication that have 
many levels of meaning. This exhibit explores the 
Images used in early maps and includes thirty maps 
and omamental atlas title pages dating from 1493-
1782. 
'VIncent'. Journey A percelaln life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Renaissance Antiques and Ane Art 221 Cammer· 
cial St, Portland. Nineteenth-<:entury paintings. ma-
rine antiques, 18th- and 19ttH:entury Oriental fur· 
nishings, sterling silver and paintings by Terry Wolf 
and John Dehlinger. 879-0789. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Works by 65 
nationally recognized and emerging contemperary 
American studio glass artists Including Peter Andres. 
Rick Eckerd, Melanie Guernsey, Robert Mickelsen, 
Thomas Scoon, Robert Willson and Leah Wingfield 
currently show. Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6, Sun 11· 
5. 772·9072. 
Stillwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid 
photographs by Tom Marino currently show. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10-6. 871-0460. 
University of Southern Maine Portland Campus 
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhibit of pertraits. 
photographs and quotations of Black history in Maine 
used In making the documentary film, 'Anchor ofthe 
Soul" currently shows. Hours: Mon-fri 7·10. Sat·Sun 
10-7.760-4090. 
out of town 
Bowdoin CoileCe Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2·5. 725-3275. 
._dellnC .... eo: F ..... Y ... of Student Art marks 
the l00th anniversary of the opening of the Walker 
Art Building and shows through June 10. The exhibl· 
tion features the work of more than 80 students. 
'CrolScurrents Works originating from Africa, Asia. 
the ancient Greek world and the Americas that 
represent the cultural diversity of the museum's 
collection show through June 26. 
'The Lecacy of James Bowdoin III An exhibit of 
James Bowdoin's 1811 bequest of paintings, draw· 
Ings, books and mineralogical specimens show 
through June 26, 
'Orlentanlm: Vllions ofthe Middle East and NortJ>. 
ern India featuring works by 19ttH:entury French and 
British artists shows through March 27. 
'Pop Art from the _doln Col\eCe Collection. 
Shows March 29-May 1. 
Bowdoin CoHece Women'. R_ource Center 24 
College St, Brunswick. Portraits of African·American 
Women will be on display during the month of March. 
729-8857, 
Cueo Bay Art Leacue SprlnC Show Curti s Memori al 
Library. 23 Pleasant St., Brunswick. Exhibit includes 
pictures of coastal landscapes. Brunswick scenes, 
stili lifes and flowers in oil, watercolor and pastel. 
Shows April 5-May 2 during library hours: Man-Wed 
9:30-6; Thurs·fri 9:30-6; and Sat 9:30-5.725-6084. 
Fr .... port Town Hall Main St, freeport. Art show and 
sale of work by freeport Art Club members. Hours: 
Mon, Tues, Thurs8 am-4:3o pm, Wed 8 am-7 pm, fri 
8 am-l pm. 865-4672. 
The Kitchen 4 Pleasant St, Brunswick. SixtY draw-
ings and paintings by Zoo Cain show through April 7. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 11·9, fri & Sat 11·10. 729-5526. 
Lewiston/Auburn College 55 Westminster St, 
Lewiston. A Maine artists only exhibit of paintings, 
ceramics, furniture, rugs, tapestries, photographs, 
jewelry and other media sponsored by L/A Arts 
shows through April 8. Viewing hours: Mon-Thurs 8-
8, fri 8-4:30. Works will be sold at auction April 9. 
782·722B or 1-800-639-2919. 
Maine Bank and Trust Co. 112 Maine St, Brunswick. 
Landscape paintings by Mary Alice Treworgy show 
through March 31. Hours: Mon·Thurs 8:30 am-4 pm, 
fri 8:30 am-6 pm, Sat 9 am-noon. 729-3355. 
Maine Maritime Museum Maritime History Building. 
243 Washington St. Bath. Current exhibits include "A 
Story to Tell: shows through April 9: "Shipwreck!" 
shows through October 2; "family fleets," ongoing; 
"A Maritime History of Maine: ongoing. Gallery 
hours: dally 9:30-5. Admission: $6. 443-1316. 
Olin Arb Center Museum of Art, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Senior Thesis Exhibition features works by 
seniors in a variety of media. Shows April 8-May 30. 
Hours: 10-5 Tues-Sat, 1-5 Sun. 786-6158. 
One Earth Imports 140 Main St, freeport. "Born of 
Dreams and Whimsy, - works by the master carvers 
of the Oaxaca Valley. Shows until further notice. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 9:30-6, fri·Sat 9:30-6, Sun'11-6. 
865-3255. 
PeJepscot M ........ 159 Park Row, Brunswick. "Worth 
a Thousand Words: Contemporary Images of Joshua 
L. Chambertain," shows through 1994. Lithographs, 
oil paintings and sculpture produced since 1982 
pertray the CIvil War veteran and former president of 
Bowdoin College. Hours: Mon-fri 9-4:30. the first Sat 
of each month 1-4. 729-6606. 
Praxl.l84 Lower Main St, Freeport. "Wlnter's W9'k: 
Show of Quiet Contemplation and the Welcoming of 
Spring" shows through March. Hours: Thurs-Mon lO-
S. 865-6201, 
Sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30. 926-4597. 
Unlyerolly of Southern Maine Art Gallery 37 College 
Ave, Gorham. "Portraits: Artist and Sitter," selec· 
tions from the Burk Collection, featuring 60 works on 
paper by 19th- and 2OttH:entury American and Euro-
pean artists including Milton Avery. James Whistler, 
Edgar Degas, Aubrey Beardsley, Edvard Munch, 
Edouard Manet, Auguste Renoir and Giorgio de 
Chirico shows through March 24. GalleryHours: Sun-
Thurs 12-4. 780-5409. 
other 
Benefit Print Sale The Maine Children's Cancer 
Program Is selling limited edition prints of "Reflec-
tions, Portland, Maine" by local watercolorist David 
W. Clough. Proceeds from the sale of the first 300 
prints (In a 500-piece run) will be donated to the 
program. Prints are available at the program offices 
In Shop 'n Save Plaza, 295 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-
5481. 
Creatlye Resource Center, 1103 forest Ave, Port· 
land, offers fun craft activities for kids and the adults 
who care for them. Upcoming activities Include: 
"Stuffed Eggs and Shapes " for ~5-year-olds, March 
25 from 11 am-noon; "Creating Collages" for kids 
ages 5-12, March 26 from 1·2:30 pm; "Origami Bug 
KItes" for kids ages 6-12 March 26 from 11 am-noon. 
Fees vary, reservations requIred. Children must be 
accompanied by an adult. 797-9543. 
Creative Saturday Workohops The Portland YWCA 
offers a spring season of one-<layworkshops offering 
instruction in gift and home-<lecorating projects. All 
workshops take place at the Y at 87 Spring St, 
Portland. The first workshop is on Edible Bread 
Sculptures and takes place March 26 from 9:30 am-
noon. For fees and additional Information call 874-
1130. 
South Portland Recreation at 21 Nelson Road, S. 
Portland, offers drawing and watercolor classes for 
seniors beginning April 4 and crafts classes for kids 
beginning April 6. Senior drawing classes will meet 
Mondays from 10:30 am-noon and seniorwater color 
classes will meet Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Kids' clay sculpture classes for 5-12-year-olds will 
meet Mondays from 3:30-5 pm for 5-12·year-olds 
and Wednesdays from 6:30-8 pm for 9-12·year-olds. 
Creative to the Max! classes for 5-12·year-olds will 
meet Wednesdays from 3:30-5 pm. Pre-registration 
required. 767·7650. 
sense 
eoqamln Chavl., executive director of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 
will discuss Brown vs. Board of Education: 40 years 
after. March 30 at 7:30 pm at Bates College Chapel, 
Lewiston. free, 
Dlocuulonl _ Reviews at the Pllgrl mage Interfaith 
Bookstore and Center for Dialogue, 441 Congress 
St, Portland, this week includes IVan G, Bumell of 
International Personal Development speaking on 
"The Yes factor- March 31- Thurs at 7 pm. 
Rctlon Workshops led by Maine Writer Rick Hautala 
take place Wednesday evenings from April 6-27 from 
7-8:30 pm at Warren Memorial Library, 479 Main St, 
Westbrook. Cost: $45. Five full scholarships are 
available to Westbrook residents enrolled in high 
school orcollege, PrlH'egistration required. Call 854-
5891. 
Himalayan Trak to the Source of the Gane_ is the 
topic ofDana Sawyer's slide show/lecture on India's 
most sacred river. Takes place March 25 at 7 pm at 
the Baxter Building of the Maine College of Art, 619 
Congress St, Portland. 879-0960. 
Intercultural DllculSlon Group meets Mondays at 7 
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. for more information, drop by the group's 
offices or call 77 5-0547. 
lesbian and Gay P.entl are needed to participate 
in a study examining the effectiveness of communi-
cation in families with lesbian mothers and gay 
fathers. If you feel your voice has been silent or 
silenced In this culture, please speak up by becom-
Ing a part of this research. $15 per hour stipends are 
provided to Interviewees, all information will remain 
confidential. Call Dr. Richard West at the USM 
Department of Communication at 780-5410. 
MaIne Writers and PubilMers Alliance offers work· 
shops with established writers on the craft and 
business of writing In diverse genres. ThelSesslons 
usually take place at the Maine Writers Center. 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick. Upcoming topics Include: 
"feature Writing for Magazines and Newspapers' 
March 26. Registration and payment required two 
weeks In advance of each class . Open to MWPA 
members and nonmembers. For information on fees 
and registration, call 729-6333. 
"Thorn .. Merton: A Aim Blocraphy" shows March 
31 at 7 pm at the Pilgrimage Bookstore, 441 Con· 
gress St, Portland. 772·1508. 
"How Milltllrism Wac_ War ACainst People with 
Physical Challeng_" a lecture by Nelian Sargent, 
war tax resister and nonviolent activist, takes place 
March 28 from 7·9 pm at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 
88 SprlngSt, Portland. This is one of71ectures Inthe 
series, the "New American Revolution: A Call to War 
Tax Resistance," sponsored by the Maine quarterly 
newsletter Redirect Action. free. 828-0401. 
"The N_ Woods and You" a slide show and 
discussion led by Dave Johnson of the Sierra Club on 
the present state of the North Woods and pertinent 
upcoming lagislatlon In Augusta. Takes place March 
25 at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland. Donations accepted. 792-
8299. 
"The Politico of the 'Gay G_':A HII_n'. VI_" 
a lecture by Diana Long, USM Women's Studies 
Program director and history professor, AprilS from 
7·9 pm In the commuter student lounge at the USM 
Portland campus, Free. 780-4050, 
The RCMId from Home" A discusSion of the journey of 
Armenian cultural heritage with awarcl-wlnnlngauthor 
David Kherdlan and Illustrator Nonny Hogrogian. The 
talk takes place March 30 - Wed from 12 noon to 
1 pm - at Rines Auditorium in the Portland Public 
Library, Congress St, Portland. This is part of the 
Brown Bag Lecture Series and It's free. 871·1725. 
"Sexual Minorities In TV and Aim: An Insider'l 
VIew"ls the topic of a March 24, 7:30 pm discussion 
by Independent filmmaker/producer Jayne Sporteili. 
The talk is sponsored by the Matiovich Society and 
takes place at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring 
St, Portland, 773-1209. 
"The Wolf - A M8j_tlc Animal" a lecture by Debra 
Davidson of the International Wolf Center In Ely, 
Minn., takes place March 29 at 7 pm at the USM 
Campus Center. Bedford St, Portland. The event is 
spensored by the Maine Chapter of the Sierra Club 
and is free , 
Women'. Hillary Month Dara Blmbaum, feminist 
\/Ideo artist, discusses her work March 24 at4 pm at 
10 Bailey Hall on USM's Gorham campus. 780-
4289. 
wellness 
Chemical Dependency Procram The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans providing community out-
reach,lndl\/ldual care, education, evaluation, referral 
and suppert. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Child Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Association 
and Hospice of S. Portland offer well child clinics for 
kids two months to two years the flrst friday of each 
month from 8 :30 am-noon at First Congregational 
Church, Cottage Road, S. Portland, Including Immu-
nizations, lead tests and physicals. Medicaid ac-
cepted. Call for appointment. 767-3326 or 1-800-
660-4VNS. 
ConfIdential STD Clinic The Portland Public Health 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic, offering confidential, low-<:ost screening and 
treatment on a walk·in basis Tuesdays and thurs-
days from 3 :30-6 pm at Portland City Hall, Room 
303, 389 Congress St, Portland. Services are avail-
able to Portland residents and nonresidents. Medic· 
aid accepted . Anonymous and confidential HIV test-
ing by appeintment only. B74-8784. 
DIvorce PerspectI .... Is a suppert group for people 
In all stages of the divorce process. A discussion on 
"Sexuality and Datlng- with Ron feintaeh occurs 
March 30 at 7 :30 pm at the Woodfords Congrega-
tional Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. The group 
meets every Wednesday at the same time and place. 
for more Information call 77 4-HEUP or write Divorce 
Perspectives, P.O. Box 3444, Portland, Maine 04104-
3444. 
Feellnc Better is an 8-week self-management train· 
ing program for people who are challenged by long· 
term effects of injury, pain or disability. Sessions 
start March 30 at 9:30 am-11:30 am at the Cape 
Elizabeth United Methodist Church, Cape Elizabeth. 
Cost: $150 (reimbursable by Insurance). 799-8294. 
The Grandparents Support Group Judith Berry, an 
attomey specializing in family law, will speak March 
28 from 7·9 pm at Keeley's Banquet Center, 178 
Warren Ave, Portland. 797·9227, 883-4554 , 793-
8160. 
"Heallne - Maklnc It Real" is the topic of Paul 
Gilman's iecture, the last in a serfes of a "Health· 
Centered Community Outreach Program. - Takes place 
March 29 from 6:30 pm-8 pm at 21 Northbrook Drive, 
falmouth . free. 781-5900. 
Shambhala Tralnlnc offered by the Shambhala Cen· 
ter, an organization dedicated to Buddhist practice, 
study and training, takes place March 25-27. "Ordl· 
nary Magic" will take place at the China Lakes 
Conference Center. Tuition: $100. Pre-registration 
required. 993-2834. 
Spiritual Education CI ..... are offered at Ught of 
the Moon. 324 fore St, Portland, March 29-Apri119 
Marsha Stultz teaches a course on understanding 
the Chakra system. Fee $45. 828-1710. 
Women WIth Cancer is an empewerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non-traditional 
cancer therapies who view themselves as their prl· 
mary healer and illness as a journey to awareness. 
Call Gir,ny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for 
location and Information. 
Yo,," YoCa The Yoga Center is offering a free intro-
ductory class March 30 from 6-7:30 pm at 137 
Preble St, Portland. 775-0975 or 799-4449. 
family 
Bulldlne Cooperative and Creative Play is an educa-
tional play situation for kids ages 4-8 offered by 
South Portland Parks & Recreation at their facility at 
21 Nelson Road, S. Portland. Each class will focus on 
a dlfferenttheme and will Include new games, music, 
dance, art, drama, yoga and storytelling. Kids will use 
their Imagination and artistic talent, working to cre-
ate a sense of togetherness through joyful, respect· 
ful cooperation. Classes start April 9. Pre-registra-
tion required. 767-7650. 
Bulldlne SeIf.E_m In Your T .... Uncoln Middle 
School holds a workshop for parents April 5 from 7· 
8 pm In the school library, 522 Stevens Ave. Port· 
land. 874-8145. 
Buzzlne B_ Procram Maine Audubon Society of· 
fers Wednesday programs for preschool aged chil· 
dren . Stories and activities from 10-11:30 am at the 
Gilsland farm Sanctuary, 118 Route lin Falmouth. 
Ught snack provided, bring a cup for your child. Cost: 
$4 members, $5 nonmembers for the first child; $1 
members, $2 nonmembers for each additional child. 
Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Celebrate Maine Maple Sy" .. Season the old fash-
Ioned way at Norlands Living Jiistory Center In 
Livermore. Tour the homestead In a horse-<lrawn 
sleigh; vlsi1the manslon,lIbrary and one-room schooi· 
house; feast on a pancake breakfast or traditional 
dinner; watch sap being gathered without such mod· 
ern resources as electric vacuum pumps. The farm 
features a cast of characters In full costume. Maple 
Days at Norlands take place March 26-27. Event 
admission fees vary. 897-4366. 
Children's Museum of Maine offers exhibits and 
activities for children of all ages. Hours: Man, Wed, 
Thurs, Sat 10 am-5 pm; Tues & Sun 12·5 pm; fri 10 
am-8 pm. 142 Free Street, Portland . Admission 
$3.75, free to the public fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
actl\/ltles. Call for specific programs, 828-1234. 
Condoms In School.? The family LMng and Human 
Sexuality Advisory Board Is looking for your Input In 
order to advise the Portland School Committee. On 
March 29 and March 31 at 7 pm they present "The 
Role of Condoms In Sexually Transmitted Disease 
and AIDS Prevention In Schools" at PRVTC, Allen 
Avenue, Room 250, Portland. 874-8113. 
Not for Children Only is a series of reading and 
discussion programs in children 's literature offered 
at the South Portland Library. Books to be discussed 
Include "Wind In the Willows· March 31; "Charlotte's 
Web- April 7 and "Roll of Thunder" April 21. for more 
Information call 767·7660. 
Portland Public Library invites children to enjoy Its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos March 25 at 
10:30 am; Preschool Story Time March 28 at 10:30 
am; Finger Fun for Babies March 30 at 9:30 am; 
Tales for Twos April 1 at 10:30 am; family Story Time 
April 2 at 10:30 am. 5 Monument Square. Portland. 
871-1700. 
Riverton Ubrary Invites children to enjoy Toddler 
TIme (kids ages one and two), Including games, 
stories and songs, Wed at 9:30 & 10:30 am & fri at 
9:30 am; Preschool Story TIme for kids ages three to 
five Fri at 10:30 am. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Hours: Wed 9-6, Thurs 12-8, Fri 9·12. 797·2915. 
Summer Fun Portland Rae, Riverton School and 
Longfellow School hold an open house for parents 
Interested In summertime youth activities for el· 
ementary school children April 5 from 6:30-8 pm at 
Riverton Community School gym, 1600 forest Ave, 
Portland. 874-8793. 
Support for Slnc:le Parents Is a new group facilitated 
by a licensed social worker which meets Wednesday 
evenings from 6 :30-7 :30 pm at the Greater Portland 
YMCA, 70 forest Ave, Portland. Child care is avail· 
able for $2.50 and the meetings are free. 874-1111, 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
March 24, 1994 31 
WCLZ 98,9 Portland's Album Station, 
Honored to be voted Best Radio Station 
by the readers of Casco Bay Weekly. 
Blues, new sounds, local talent, jazz and folk, 
Music Director: Chad Gilley 
Programming Director: Brian Phoenix 
Announcers: John Manzo, Nick Seneca, 
Mike Moran, Dan Billings, Bob Angel, 
Scott Jones, David Beth 
Sales Manager: Mary Ann Swank 
Senior Account Executive: Steve Hobbs 
Account Executive: Jodie Lapchick 
Account Executive: Rick Lawson 
General Manager: Michael Waggoner 
Traffic Manager: Michelle Foster 
Consumer Value Minute: Geri Levesque 
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Harhol' Fish Market 
9 Custom House Whad 
Portland, ME 04101 
207-775-0251 
fax: 207-775-4138 
At Foraet-"e-liou you willi f~nd ••• 
Career Wear· Leisure Wear· Evening Wear 
Such as . , , Ralph Lauren· Joan Vass 
• J Crew· Liz· Gap • Express & others 
Special purchace of exceptional new sterling jewelry 








Wise Trading Company, Inc. 
Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
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Art & Soul continued from page 31 
family 
Warren Memortal Ubrar)' offers Read·Aloud Time for 
preschoolers Wednesdays from 10:15-11 am and 
Story Hour activities for kids ages 4 and older each 
Sat from 10:30-11:30 am. 
Water Wonder. Elementary school students in the 
Portland Water District can learn about water conser-
vation and get a chance to win a lake cruise for their 
class as the district celebrates the upcoming open· 
ing of the Sebago Lake Disinfection Facility. To send 
forthe activity book, "Wee Willy and the Water Cycle," 
and to learn more about the contest, call 774-5961. 
YWCA Sprlne ReCiotratlon The Portland YWCA is 
accepting registration for spring classes and activi· 
ties. Mail·in registrations will be accepted through 
. March 23, walk-ins will be accepted March 24 & 25 
from 9 am-6 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland . 
874-1130. 
sweat 
African Dance Class The Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio can show you howto move April 2 from 2-3:30 
pm at the studios on 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: 
$11. 871-1013. 
Ballroom Dance The Gorham Dance Club invites 
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays 
from 8-11 pm. Free dance lesson a~7 :30 pm. These 
chem free dances take place at the Center of Move-
mentSchool of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham. 
Cost: $5. 839-DANS. 
Basketball lor Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 7-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland: every Tues & Thurs from 6-9 
pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland: every Tues from 6 :3Q-8:30 pm at Peaks 
Island Community Center, Island Ave, Peaks Island . 
Cost: $2 for Portland residents, $3 for nonresidents. 
874-8793. 
Basketball Part II The YMCA offers membership 
basketball at its gymnasium at 70 Forest Ave, Port· 
land Mon·Fri from 6-8 am: Mon, Wed & Fri from 12· 
1:30 pm: and Tues & Thurs from 4:3()'5:50 pm. 874-
1111. 
Casco Bay BIcycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Ubrary, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 892-8257. 
Country Line Dance Lesson. with USM' s Linda Seidl 
take place Mondays from 7-9 pm through April 25 at 
USM's Brooks Student Center, Gorham. Class will 
not meet March 28. Cost: $1. 7804173. 
Country Une Danclne Pro Eleanor D'Orio and two 
other Instructors will show their stuff and teach you 
how to join in. There will be ribs, buffalo Wings, chili , 
cornbread and three live bands to cater to the 
dancing. The fundralserforthe Cerebral Palsy Center 
takes place March 27 from 12 noon to 5 pm at the 
Fort Andross Building, Main Street, Brunswick. Tix: 
$6 in advance from a local record store, or $8 at the 
door. 4434431, 
Dance Movement Therapy The Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 st. John St. Portland, sponsors this 
Informational evening March 25 at starting at 7:30 
pm for participants to learn and move together. 871· 
8274. 
Rfly.FIYa, Alive and WIred The Greater Portland 
YMCA offers fitness classes and programs for active 
older adults. Call 874-1111 for more info. 
Rapper NICht Do the Charleston at this chem-free 
Gorham Dance Club event. Takes place March 26 at 
the Centre of Movement, 19 State St (Route '25), 
Gorham. A quick class to learn the steps starts at 7 
pm followed by the dance at 8 . Tix: $5 per person. 
879-3267. 
Full Flcure Aerobics is a class for XL, XXL plus sizes 
only. This fun, noncompetitive class features low-
Impact aerobics and line dancing. Meets Mon, Wed 
and Fri from 5:1~ pm at the Adult Basic Learning 
Exchange, 57 Douglas St, Portland. 799-0197. 
Full Moon Group Tourlne offered by Back Country 
Excursions of Maine March 26. Begin the evening 
with a potluck meal , then cross-country ski under a 
full moon on wide forest trails . Flnish up with hot 
chocolate, dessert, and a hot tub soak. All tours are 
guide-led in Parsonsfield. Cost: $20 per person, 
Tours limited In size, call forreservations. 62~189. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beginnerto expert. 
Upcoming activities Include an April 2 skiing outing at 
Sugarloaf (781·7454). Wednesdays at 6 pm cross-
country ski or skate with the Casco Bay Bike Club 
(865·9558). Weekly walk around Back Cove every 
Tues & Thurs at 6 pm (meet in Payson Park). Next 
monthly meeting takes place April 6 at 7 pm at the 
North Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Wash· 
Ington Ave, Portland, For trip info, call the Outdoor 
Hotline at 828{)918. For club and membership Info 
call 774·3886. 
Maine Table Tennl. Club offers open play Monday 
evenings from 5-9 and Thursday evenings from 5-10 
at Tennis of Maine, U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. Players 
of all ages and abilities are welcome. Coaching can 
be arranged. Cost: $5 per person, balls provided. 
823-8231. 
Public B.nroom Danclne will take place every Satur· 
day from 8-12 pm at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614 
Congress St, Portland. Cost $5 per person. 773-
0002. 
Scuba Lesson. Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990, The Greater Portland YMCA offers SCUBA 
classes Monday evenings beginning March 21. Cost: 
$250. 874-1111. 
Senior fitness for Men a. Women 55+ USM lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration Is ongoing. 78Q.4170. 
Senior Stratch a. Step S. Portland Parks & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details, 
Shotokun Karate Ciao. The Greater Portland YMCA 
is offering this program for members and nonmem-
bers Tuesday and Thursday evenings for youth, teens 
and adults. Times and fees vary. 874-1111. 
Sinct- Dance sponsored by the Singles' Network 
takes place March 26 from 8:45-12:30 pm at the 
Elk's Club, 1945 Congress St. Portland. Live music 
by Silver Lace. Smoke Free. Admission: $5 mem-
bers , $8 nonmembers. The dance will follow a 
presentation, "What Is the Singles ' Network?" at 7 
pm. 1-800-37~509 or 7614472. 
Sline Hustle Workshop Not speedy first aid, but 
Friday Night Fever from 8-9 pm at Gotta Dance Inc., 
657 Congress St. Portland. All levels welcome. Call 
for information 773-3558. 
So. Me, Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited to Join the network for paddling fun. 
Call the news line at 874-2640 for updates and 
membership information. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities including swim-
ming, basketball and volleyball at 277 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland . 874-1070. 
Spring fling Dance takes place at the S. Portland 
VFW Hall , 50 Peary Terrace, S. Portland March 26 
from 8 pm-midnight. Tony Boffa provides music. Tix: 
$10 per person. 
Strength TrelnlngWorkshop with New England Patrl· 
ots strength and conditioning coach, Johnny Parker, 
Is being presented by USM Lifeline Apr 2 from 10 am 
to 4 pm at the USM Sullivan Gym, Falmouth St, 
Portland. 7804170. 
Swim Lesson. Get ready for spring at the Greater 
Portland YMCA. All ages and levels taught. 874-
1111. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
fioor hockey and more at Portland gyms and commu-
nity centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school 
age), Thurs 6-8 pm (high school age). Jack Gym: Tues 
& Thurs 6:15-8 pm. Peaks Island Community Center: 
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center: 
Mon·Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Mon 
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Mon 
& Wed 6·9 pm, Fri 7:30-9 pm, Fri 6-7:30 pm (for 
grades 6-8). Cost: 50~ . 874-8873. 
USM UfeUne is offering three 10-week courses. Step 
Aerobics Plus Is a one-hour, hlgh~ntenslty, low-Im-
pact work",ut for all levels. Classes begin April 4-
Mon-Wed.frl at 6:15-7:15 am, 11:30·12:30 pm, and 
4:30-5:30 pm in the USM Portland gym. Aquatic 
Atness and Aqua-Aerobics use the water to stretch 
and work out in a non<:ompetitive atmosphere. 
Classes begin April 4 - Mon-Wed-Frl at 6 am at the 
Riverton pool, and 6 pm at the Portland Municipal 
pool. Non·swlmmers welcome. Walk/ jog/aerobics 
offers choices in walking, jogging, multl·level aer~ 
bic, stationary cycling and rowing. Classes start 
Monday, April 4, and will continue Tues and Thurs at 
6 am and Sat at 7:30 am at the USM Portland 
Gymnasium, USM Gorham gym, and Cape Elizabeth 
High School. Registration deadline for all classes Is 
March 28 . 7804170. 
VoIkumarch A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
noncompetitive walk open to every one, Is held dally 
starting at the Ramada Inn at 1230 Congress St. 
Portland and offering a six-mile tour of Portland . 774-
8306. 
Voneyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs trom 
7:30-9:30 pm and Sat from 3-5 pm at the Reiche 
Community Center, 166 Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at 
Peaks Island Community Center, Peaks Island. Cost: 
$2 residents, $3 nonresidents. Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fltness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Women's Rugby The Portland Women's Rugby Club 




American Youth Ho.tels The Portland Summer Youth 
Hostel is looking for a community organization that 
will welcome Intemational volunteers to help on 
environmental/educational projects In exchange for 
a lecture about the organization and Its environmen-
tal and/or global connection. The hostel is also 
searching for people to give slide presentations on 
topics that relate to travel, the outdoors and the 
environment. 941-8375 . 
Blneo NIChto Thursdays at 6:30 at the Hillcrest 
Community Center, 126 Route 1, Scarborough, ben-
efit the Starlight Foundation of Maine, which grants 
wishes to seriously ill children. 883-2512. 
Breakf_t for the Birds Bacon, eggs, homefrles, 
sausage, toast, coffee and Juice breaklast will ben-
efit the raising and releasing of about 1500 pheas-
ants for the Windham/Gorham Rod & Gun Club. 
Takes place March 27 and April 10 from 6-9 am at the 
Rod & Gun Club, Towpath Road, Gorham. Cost: 
$3.50 adult/$2 children. 
Casino Fun NICht The Standish Uons Club sponsors 
this evening of games March 25 from 6-11 pm at the 
Roost. Chicopee Road, Buxton. All proceeds benefit 
the club's charitable projects. Cash bar and full food 
concession available. 642·2110 . 
Gr.at Chef Auction will be the tirst of its kind here in 
Portland to support the AIDS Lodging House. Top 
bidders will take home their favorite chef from one 01 
several fine restaurants like The Roma Cafe, The 
Seamen's Club and The Sonesta Hotel's Rib Room. 
The chefs are donating their time and the restaurants 
are donating the food to serve up private gourmet 
meals forfour. Portland Police Chief Michael Chitwood 
and News Center 6 Alive Diane Atwood will call the 
bidding. The auction with dinner samples takes place 
on March 31 from 6 to 9 pm at the at the Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 874-1000. 
Childhood Huneer A recent Maine study says that 
one In five Maine children under 12 Is hungry or at 
risk of hunger. University of Maine Professor Emerita 
Katherine Musgrave will speak on this issue at the 
1994 annual meeting of the Cumberland County 
Extension Association. The meeting is open to all 
residents of Cumberland County on March 31 from 6 
pm to 9 pm at the Dining Center of the University of 
Southern Maine, Gorham campus. 7804205 or 1· 
800-287·1471. 
Chrl.tma. In April Is looking for volunteers to give 
their time and talent on April 30 to repair homes of 
low income families and low income elderly and 
disabled people. Repairs will vary from yard cleanup 
and trash removal to fix-it projects and major renova-
tion of electrical or plumbing systems. Volunteers 
are needed for all aspects of this annual event, and 
financial contributions are also needed. Call 871· 
8787. 
Daffy About Daffodil. Join the American Cancer 
Society In celebration of Spring and benefit the 
group'scommunity.based programs. Freshlycut bou-
quets of daffodils will be sold for $5 each March 24-
26 at the Maine Mall, S. Portland and at various 
locations of Shaw's and Shop 'n Save Supermar· 
kets . If you want to help with this annual event, call 
1-800464-3102. 
Easter Bunny and Tooth Fairy join Forces to help 
kids and the American Lung Association. The Maine 
Dental Association is recommending the Children's 
Fun Pass as a candy substitute in kids ' Easter 
baskets this year. The pass allows kids 12 and under 
free admission to 80 different attractions when 
accompanied by a paying adult. Amongthe participat· 
Ing attractions are Funtown USA, Palace Playland, 
Maine Aquarium, Portland Museum of Art, Mt. Wash-
ington Cog Railway, Mystic Seaport and the Shelbume 
Museum. Passes cost $15 but are worth $800 in 
admission costs. Available for purchase after April 1 
at any Home Vision Video location. Ali proceeds will 
support American Lung Association programs that 
help keep Maine kids smoke free. 1-80Q-458-6472. 
Fabulo .. R.h Chowder Luncheons at the South 
Freeport Church vestry on South Freeport Road, S. 
Freeport every second and fourth Friday of the month 
from 11:30 am-l pm. AlI·you-can .. at buffetfor $4.50 
per person includes fish chowder. slaw. corn bread. 
dessert, and a beverage. Chowder available for take-
out for a mere $3.50 per pint. 865-3659. 
Gorham Trails Inc. needs members to support its 
efforts to improve trails and historic ways In Greater 
Gorham. GTI recently secured easements making 48 
acres of private land accessible for new trails which 
will benefit hikers, cross-country skiers , horseback 
riders, mountain bikers and snowmobilers. To par· 
ticlpate in GTl's efforts, call 8394644. 
Kid. Photo Conte.t Maine Medical Center 's 
Children's Miracle Network presents this contest 
March 27·Apri12 at the Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland . Photos will be displayed at the mall 
where families, friends and mall patrons can cast 
their votes for their favorite kid by donat ing $1 per 
vote. All proceeds benefit the children 's programs 
and services at Maine Medical Center. Prizes will be 
awarded April 2 at 6 pm at the mall. Entry forms 
avallabie by calling 871·2101. 
Mac and Cheese Is on the menu for the Annual 
Shared Meal at the St Mary's Parish March 31 at 
5:30 pm at the church, 625 Main St, Westbrook. 
854-2753 weekdays , 773-5885 after 5:30 pm. 
Maine Animal Coalition meets March 26, and April 
23 from noon·2:30 pm althe People's Building,155 
Brackett St, Portland , to update members and others 
Interested on current projects and opportunities to 
become Involved. 781-7170. 
Nomination' are Beine Accapted by the Portland 
YWCA for its eighth annual Tribute to Women and 
Industry Awards . Deadline for nominations Is March 
25 at 5 pm. If you know an outstanding woman in an 
executive or senior management role who has made 
significant contributions to industry. or a corporation 
whose policies and practices encourage and enable 
the advancement of women in industry. call for a 
nomination form. Candidates must live or work in 
Cumberland county. 874-1130. 
Preble Straat Resource Center Actlvltl •• include 
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am: community 
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; art groups open to 
anyone feeling the urge for creative expression 
Wednesdays at 11:15 am: activity committee meet· 
ings Thursdays at 10 am: and advocacy meetings 
Thursdays at 11 am. 
Retired Service Voluntaar Program finds meaning. 
ful opportunities for people 60 and older. 775-6503. 
Ronald McDonald Houses will benefit from Scott 
Paper Products which will donate 10 cents to the 
Portland Ronald McDonald House for every one of 
their product UPC seals they receive by July 31. Send 
seals to Ronald McDonald House, P.O. Box 2938, 
Portland, Maine 04104 or bring them to your local 
McDonald's restaurant. Ronald McDonald Houses 
serve as a "home away from home" for families of 
seriously III children who are staying at hospitals. 
Soapbox Derby The Portland Area League of Women 
Voters will sponsor a City Center Forum, "War for 
Excellence in Education, the Economy and the Envl· 
ronment" March 25 from noon-1:30 at One City 
Center, Portland. The session, which will be moder· 
ated by WCSH-TV 6 Editorial Director Fred Nutter, 
features Republican candidates Pamela L. Cahill, 
Susan M. Collins, Judith C. Foss, Sumner H. Lipman, 
Charles M. Webster, Jasper S, Wyman and Paul R. 
Young. 7974578 or 781·7472. 
~ttI Supper Bring the family to this pasta party 
March 26 from ~ pm at the North Windham Union 
Church Parish Hall, Route 302 (next to Arlington 
School), Windham. Cost: $4 adults, $2 kids, $12 
family. 892·9529. 
Volunteer Center The Family Crisis Shelter needs 
volunteers for its abused women's advocacy ser-
vices in Cumberiand and Sagadahoc counties and 
will begin training volunteers April 12. Call 87 4·1196 
for an application. Portland High School needs aqult 
volunteers for everything from finding and scheduling 
guest speakers, to gathering information on teaching 
topics, to mentorlng students and tutoring those who 
need extra help, Clerical help Is always needed at 
PHS, as are volunteers to teach English as a second 
language. The American Cancer SOCiety needs a 
Daffodil Days Vol unteer to sell thellowers atShop 'n 
Save Supermarkets in the Greater Portland area. For 
these opportunities call the United Way of Greater 
Portland. 874-1000. 
W.lkAmerlca The Maine State Chapter of the March 
of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation Invites you to Join 
in WalkAmerica April 24 In Portland. Teams of walk· 
ers will help the organization raise funds to fight for 
healthier babies in Maine. 871.Q660. 
etc 
ACT UP/Portland Join us In the fight for universal 
lights! Get active on local, state and national Issues 
• of education. discrimination. access to health care 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV· 
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamiC, nonviolent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meets the first and third Sundays of each 
month at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. 
Wheelchair accessible. 
Amnesty International is looking for area businesses 
willing to volunteer the use of their phone lines for a 
few hours this April so the group may call Its mailing 
list members for updated names and addresses, 
1994 dues and donations. 7674305. 
Beer Tutlne Entertain you palate with ales, stouts 
and pilsners from six Maine micro-brewers in this 
tirst annual event to support the Mad Horse Theater 
Company. Takes place March 30 from 5:30-9:30 pm 
at 561 Congress St (next to Raffles), Portland. Tix: 
$10. 761·3930, 
BookS.le The Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance 
holds a book sale fundralser March 26 from 10 am-
1 pm at the Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick, Before the sale, donors may drop off all 
kinds of books, hardcover or paperback, Mon.fri 
between 10 and 5, or Sat between 10 and 1. MWPA 
may also arrange to pick up books. All proceeds will 
benefit MWPA, a nonprofit membership organization 
dedicated to the advancement of Maine literature. 
729-6333. 
Calf Watch WIth lucky timing you can celebrate 
spring by watching one of 130 calf births expected 
between March 1 and April 15 at the University of 
Southem Maine Wolfe's Neck Farm. The farm in 
South Freeport is open to the public 9 am·5 pm, 
seven days a week during the calving season. 865-
4469. 
The Coupl .. o.nce is a weekend experience for 
partners March 25-27 at a country inn. The session 
emphasizes communication, dffferences and inti-
macy. 772·1896. 
Dating In the '900 Leam how to win today's dating 
game at this March 24 seminar for women which 
explores such topics as dating services, personal , 
ads, meeting places, and others. Meets from 6:3()' 
8:45 pm at the Portland Public Library's conference 
room 316, 5 Monument Square, Portland . No charge, 
but reservations required. 874-7982. 
Enriched Golden /l&e Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberiand 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. Special programs on 
Wednesdays Include an Eastercelebration March 30 
and a movie showing of "Trip to Beautiful" on April 6 . 
Une dancing every Monday at 10 am. Donation: 
$2.50. Transportation available. 774-6974. 
Graan Pronto Dr. Ritchie Lowry, President of Good 
Money Publications, Inc,. discusses how Investing in 
environmentally responsible businesses can be very 
profitable. The lecture is part of the Wells Reserve 
Lecture Series and takes place March 24 at 7 pm at 
the Wells Public Library on Route 1 in Wells. Admis-
sion is free. 646-1555. 
How to Take Ch.ge of Your Ute is a seminar on 
women and self confidence with speaker and author 
Carol Havey, taking place March 26 from 9 am-noon 
at Southern Maine Technical College, Fort Road, S. 
Portland. Pre-registration required. 767·9528. 
It'. a Hamfestl The Portland AmateurWireless Ass~ 
ciatlon will hold amateur radio license testing, an 
electronics flea market and general festivities March 
26 from 8 am-l pm at USM' s Sullivan Gymnasium, 
Falmouth St, Portland. Cost: $6 for early admisslon/ 
vendor set-up: $4 general admission. Refreshments 
will be available. 772·1682. 
Maine Boat Show Drool over the latest marine toys 
and seaworthy vessels March 24-27 from 11 am·9 
pm althe Cumbeliand County Civic Center, Spring St, 
Portland. Cost: Adu~s $5, kids under 12 $2, kids 
under 6 free. 775-3458, 
The M ..... Mineralogical a. Geological Soc:Iety meets 
the last Friday of each month at 7 pm in Rm 41, 
Payson Smith Hall, USM Portland campus. This 
month Nicholas Rochester, a professional geologist 
and lapidary, will discuss and demonstrate jewelry. 
making techniques and intarsia work with opals. 
2834778. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun· 
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
seminars regularly from 14 pm at 66 Peari St, Room 
211, Portland. Cost: $20. Upcoming topics Include 
"How to Really Start Your OWn Business" March 29; 
'Marketing, Advertising, Promotlon:Making Money 
the O!d Fashion Way" March 31.772·1147. 
Weste Proc .... ng WIth Worms Learn how to com-
post your garbage the wormy way April 2 from 1 pm 
to 2:30 pm at the Glsland Farm Envimnmental 
Center (the Maine Audubon SOCiety) on Route lin 
Falmouth. 781·2330. en 
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uit stallin 
And Sputtering And Jerking And Knocking And 
Pinging. Come To Precision Tune Today. 
Emission Control Specialists 
A Lot More Than Tune-Ups 
" Computerized DiagnoSlic Tune·Up 
" Radiator Flush & Fill 
• Maintenance Service" Fuel Injection Cleaning 
" Lube, Oil & Filler Change 
" Brake Service' Emission Control System Inspection 
" 12-month/12,OOO Mile Guarantee 
(See center manager for details) 
FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON REQUEST 
Tune-Up 
We'll di:l~noS(' your t"nt-tint", rcpl:icc 
1iIXL rk plll~, an:l l)'l.c cll1 ~'iiuns S),SIl'IIl, 
adjust timing/idle SpCL--d (if ,HJ,ustablt"), 
ptrform m~intenance in.spcL1ion. 
$2990 ~:.:?'==" Iordelills. ~~~~ on. expile5 4n/94 














Appearing April 10th. The only 
club In town that brings In 
National Tours tor tlte Ladlesr 
Doors open 8:30, Show statts 
) , 
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bulletin board 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parlcing 
385 Main st.. So. Portland 
n3-1453 
EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 6:30 PM 
FRIDAY (afternoon) 1:00 PM 
SATURDAY 1:00 PM 
SUNDAY 6:30 PM 
3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY 
WED. NIGHT & FRI. 
AFTERNOON (1:00pm) 
12 24 cards S10 wrth 1 shotgun 
30·48 cards S15 wrth 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunday. Ai1ri/3 
S35 pkg 24 cards" 2 shotguns 
S50 pkg 36 cards" 2 shotguns 
PRINT YOUR OWN 
BLACK & WHITE 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
• Beginner Classes 
• Private Lessons 
• Studio & Darkroom 
Rentals 
• Live Figure Models 
STUDIO 101 




CREDIT REPORTS REPAIRED· Repos. bankrupt· 
deS. ~te payments. etc. Guarlll1 .. d. C~ll Oam· 
!/pm. C.F. Agency. 1·8OD-395·6665. 
FLY CHEAP AS HELL! Europe· S149. Callfomi.· 
Sf 29 .. ch way. AnytIme! CaribbeanlMaxican coast. 
S189 round tMp' AIRTECH.l ·800·575·TECH. 
THREE SCRUMPTIOUS RECIPES! Indudes easy. 
cho~slerol·free cake re",e. Send $land SASE to: 
l .S. RockIiH. P.O. Bo, 6878. Scarborough. ME 
1)407D-6878. 
UP TO OATE SPORTS. Rna~. Stocks & more! 
1 (900)267 ·6600.ext.7684 .S2.99/min. 1 11+. ProCal 
Co. (602)9S4-7420. 
rideshare 
NORTH TO ALASKA' lool:ing fo"esponsible & yet 
adventurous soul 10 share driving expenses to 
Anchorage. 78D-8630. 
help wanted 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ,oughl by 1994 
Portland Craff Show 0ffIc. to work 4/30·1 VI. 
Portland olfiee. F.mllarlty w~.rge event planning 
a must. light schedule In summer. heavy towards 
show d.te (I 1/6). Sase ~ary plus possibl. bonus. 
Send lotter olinterest and three IIlerences by 3/3nt 
94. A~ ....... SHOW DIRECTORY CooROINATOR 
IOf Portland Craft Show. Sell ads in Gllater Port· 
land ar ... Project July·October. Salary derived 
frOfO percent.ge of gross ads SOld. Contact: Ma.,e 
Craffs Associ.tion OffIce. P.O. Box 228. Deer I~e. 
ME 04627. (207]·348·9977 
ASSEMBLE ITEMS AT HOME! Top pay! Easy work! 
(904)686·3634 ext. L523. Open Sunday. 
BOOTH RENTAL. HAIRSTYLIST WANTED· S~n 
located in Old Port . Stress·free environment.lndi· 
'lidu~ creativity. Continuous educalion. Styist who 
is creative in aI aspects of the business. one who 
has • friendly & pos~ive .nltude. Please ~I for 
appointment. The Head Shed. 774-795S. 
EARN $6.$8 PER HOUR· Must be available for • 
mil. of 2 hours on Saturday. Must have proof of 
insurance. Deliver Maine's newest newspaper. For 
mora information call HOD-lS5·5518. 
fRUSTRATED NuSkin. Avon. Mary Kay. Herbal 
Ufe. Molly Black wllack of success. Join hott,st 
MLM loday. 947·1359. 
GIRLS WANTED FROM ME. NH & MA. between 7· 
19. to compete in this y .. 's 5th Annual 1994 
Portland Pageants. OVIrS20.000 in prizes & sch~· 
arshIps. Calltoday 1·800·PAGEANT. Ext. 1318 (1· 
800·724·3268). 
HOUSEKEEPER fortwo haff dayslwk. House clean' 
ing.laundry. etc. Portland location. C~I874-o159. 
after6pm. 
MODELS NEEDED fOf advanced hair color and 
cutting workshops. Cau Panache Salon. Portland's 
Hair C~or Specialist. 772·fiI67. 
U.S. POSTAL & GOVERNMENT JOBS. S23111r. plus 
benefits. Now hlrtng. 1·800·935·0348. 
help wanted 
Production Part Time 
Casco Bay Weekly is looking for part-time help to assist 
in the production of this fast-growing newspaper. 
We are looking for a reliable team player with 
Macintosh Computer experience using PageMaker and 
FreeHand for ad production and page layout. 
You should be a problem solver who follows directions 
to a T. A great sense of design and dedication to 
deadlines is a must. 
If you have the skills we need and want to help produce 
this fine journal of news and entertainment, send your 
resume to: 
SS1A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101 
Production Manager 
CLASSIFIED SALES ASSISTANT 
Maine Publishing Co. is looking for an 
experienced sales assistant to sell classified line and 
display advertising. 
You are a pleasant, gregarious self-starter, ready 
and willing to pick up the phone and make a high 
volume of calls when you aren't handling incoming 
calls, walk-ins, or performing clerical support 
duties. Your typing and proofreading skills are 
meticulous, and you can maintain your pleasant 
demeanor under pressure of deadlines. 
This position is full-time and pays a base plus 
commission and benefits. Send resume and a cover 
letter to: 
MAINE PUBLISHING CO, 
Classified Sales 
551 A Congress St, 
Portland, ME 04101 
business oPPs 
EXCITING GROUND FLOOR PUBLISHING OPPOR· 
TUNITY·G~incomepotent~I.lowstart·upc .. ts. 
Uriq ... concept. Can Alen at H.E.I. (S08)·82D-
4311. 
UNIQUE HOME BUSINESS· Since t868. W.tkins 
products havo been asked IOf by customers . Spare· 
time orful·time.Cal lndependent Repm,n1ative: 




MOTHER Of ONE w~1 "" for your pre' schooler. 
full·time. our Cape Elizabeth home. 767-9875. 
TODDLE INN DAYCARE. Dunst.n Comer. has 4 
operings for 1-4 yr.~ds. Lunch. nursery scho~ 
program provided. 7:15·5:30. M-f. 885-0848. 
roonnates 
1 MORE fABUlOUSHOUSEMATEforreiaxed. fun. 
NIS. big. beautiful. sunny .bode. $225>1/4 ulils. 
774-9774. 
roommates 
BRIOGTON· Great house wibeach access. private 
bath. gar.ge. WID. orw. w~k·ln closet. $2851mo. 
647·3389. 
CAPEEUZ.· Prof ... ion~. !NFIO sharel.nge 4BOR. 
house. Yard. gar.lge. S25ntmo .• 114 utirs. 799-
9S76. 
CAPEIS.P .• NIS femal. share sunny. fully·furrished 
(except 2nd BR). off·street pal1<ing. large yard. 
quiet. $l5l1'mo. inchldes h .. t «able. 767·2381 . 
E. PROM· NIS. quiet person to share apt. wlGM. 
Parking. oc .. n view. $237.5I1'mo.heat included. 
871·9493. 
GORHAM· New country split·foyer .mongst the 
pines. Sha .. balh. kitchen. WID. All utils. included. 
$3O(Ymo. NlS. Call Paul 839·3998. 
INTOWN PORTLAND· Roommate wanted to share 
spacious 2BR apt. Cheap. $1751mo. Matt. 774· 
4195. 
INTOWN· Mature. GM to sh.re apt. w/sober NIS. 
Privacy. cleanliness. S285/mo.+utlls. DIW. WID . 
parking. 772·8116. 
lOOKING fOR HAPPY. HEALTHY •• nimallo~ng 
female. mid 20's 10 find s"nny. 2BDR •• ptll1ouse 10 
share. 828·7901. 
MORNING ST.' Sharel.nge. SUMY apl. wn·3 30+ 
others & 2 calS. NIS. SI82·$2421mo. includes 
heat. 772-8309. 
MORRlllS CORNER AREA· House to share. WID. 
large yartl. nice neighborhoo<f. $l5(Ymo .• 1/2 
ut.s. 878-oooS. 
N.DEERING· Seeldng ",ponsib~. profession~ . NI 
S. M/F 10 share spacious. sunny home w,1)usy 
professional female and cat. Yard. WID. slorage. 
plus your own LR! S4001mo. 878·0409. 
NO. DEERING· Two.30ish. profe .. iOll~sseeklun. 
responsible. progllssivo. (PC not necessary) room· 
mate fDr three-story hame. Parting, laundry, two 
living· rooms. garden. wood 1100". pon:h. $lSD •. 
Obsessive compo~ives . slobs, neonalis. misogy· 
n~ts. unheallhy pro<fucts of dysfunction~ homes 
need not apply.:-) 772·7317. 
NO.DEERING· Sunny home seeks responsible. NI 
S. n~t. MIF. WID, yard, palting. sunroom, stot-
age. $l5Oimo .• 1/3 utlls. Secunly depo~t. No 
Couch POlaloes' 797·9424. 
NORTH DEERING· Coloni~ soeks 3rd !NF profes· 
siorlil. ReSfJOllSlbie w/sense of humor. Pets nego-
tiable. 2 ballls, .mple parkllg. WID . fpic .. lar~e 
yard. S285 • . 878·23t2. 
PORTLANDI1JSM· Large. sunny. parking. yard. 
hardwood noors. 1 Mil f seek responsible. mature 
roommate. Female preferred. NIS . No pets. S2351 
mo .• I13 utils. 775·1176. 
---
RESPONSIBLE. fRIENDLY FEMALE to share .pt. 
w/prosent coll.ge stud ent. Avail. 5/1/94. Call 
Healher 878·01 57. 
S.PORTLAND· NIS. responsible person 10 share 
2BRapi. S272lmo .• heated. parking. laundry. swim· 
ming pool . 874·9763. 
----
SCARBOROUGH· Charming . counlry sening.101S 
01 privacy. 2 BDR·s. 2 b.ths. $l95lmo .• In uti~ . 
839·6087. 
SO.PORTLAND· Mil'. respon~bIe. NIS. proles· 
siOnal to share large. nice hou ... WID. SlOr.lge. 
S2751mo .• utirs. 774·0740. 
SOUTH PORTLAND· Qu~t home. lange room & 
den. hardwoo<f floors. Ask lor JC. 774·1693. 
STATEISPRING STREETS· Large quiet room wi 
hardwoo<f ftoors. share ~tchen & balh. Good loca· 
tion. S2SD/mo. indudes all . 828·5138. LIM. 
WASHINGTON AVE· !NF for spacious. n~eIy 10' 
cated. 3BDR .• pt. $l321mo .• '13 utils. 871 ·5657 
days. 781·2815 eves. 
WASHINGTON AVE.' Mal. roommate w.nt.d. 
pleasanl neighborhood. parkfng. WID. 2nd noor. 
S2251mo . • 113 utils. sec.dep. 879·6088. 
WASHINGTON AVE.' Near Payson park. Shall 
Iarge4BR hou ... WID. parking, lots of room.$3501 
mO.includes evorything. 772·6741. 
WEST END· Fem~eto share large. sunny 2BR apt. 
Hardwoo<f noors. deck. parking. $l0ntmo . • t/2 
utis.780-o183. 
WEST END· Sunny. 2BOR. in quiel . funIryV~t .. 
ri.n. NIS. responsible. fem.e sought to share 
hdwd. noors. deck. laundry. S288/mo. heated. 
774·5342. 
WESTBROOK· Share 3BR. hardwood noors.laroe. 
sunny. ~tchen. pric. negotlabl • . Call 854-42741 
S96·0962. 
WOOOfOROS· f . NIS toshailbeaulHul. bright. ~d 
Victorian. Wood ftoors. huge room. WID. oH·,treel 
parkin~. porch. y>rd. nice are. near USM. No pet, 
please. A must see! $l8fl1mo. includes H/HW. 
828·1495. 
WooOfORDS' Responsible. NIS. I.m~e to share 
beautiful . spacious .pt.., nice area. $l12.5Ot ~I 
heal & electric. 879·2318. 
apts/rent 
CHARMING. COZY EffiCIENCY APT.lorNlS.slnQle 
person. Recently remocleJr.d bedroom. k~chenl 
dining ..... bath. Situated in quiet, b .. utiful. ~d 
VICtorian professional buHcling. Comer 01 Deering 
& Mellen Sir,." . S3SOImo. includes al utils. & oH· 
street parking. tmo.securlty. 11".1 ..... No pets . 
S18 .000 gro .. incomeceiing. C~I Paul 874· t 140. 
ext . 293. 
E.PROM.MORNINGSTREET ·Avoil. 411/94. 1 BDR .. 
llR. DIR. k~chen. bath. porch. water views. arelli· 
tecturally de~gned . $5OO1mo .•• Iils. 766·5846. 
INTOWN· Cheap rent for good tenanls. Large. 
sunny. 2BDR .• Mwd. nrs .. 2fPl .. he.t. hot water. 
.. curity depos~ . 761 ·4226. 
located in the Historic Old Port District· Offerin~ 
cOl'/ 1BR apts. wnunky noor plans. Equipped wflh 
dishwashers. d~po .. ls & on·s~. I.undry. S425· 
$45ntmo .• utils. Old Port Arms. S6 Exchange St. 
To schedule an appointment or lor further info call 
Sharon at 774-7t75. 
MUNUOY· Sunny. clean. 1 or 2BR. wood floors. 
parking. WID hool:·up. S4251mo. plus. 775·3624. 
:"-~---'-------
PARK AVE.' 2BOR .. hardwood ftoors •• at ·in kitchen. 
huge porch. parking. storage. $45(Ymo. heal in· 
duded. 828·1426. 
QUEBEC ST.' Nic. 2BR condo. spacious. wen·it, 
oH·street parkfng. Well·mainl~ned build.,g. Av.il· 
abI. Sit $55(Ymo . • utils. 772·8784. 
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a summer camps 
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D publications 
o animals 
D legal notices 
D dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; Dr for long distance 
1-BOO-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak 51., Portland 




FIRST 15 WORDS: 
Check One Phone N: ___ _ fine print D Casco Bay Weekly-S9/wk. 
Name: ________________ Additional words @ 25~ wd/wk: $, ____ --;~ 
Oasslfted ads must be PiW1 for 111 actvanc:e With cash. personal cnec.c. money 
order, Visa or Ma.sl8fcard l.o&l A Found Ilems lilted free. ClasSlroOd ads aro 
t"IOI"I-reflJlldabie. CBVV shall not bfI .ab!e lOt' IJ"ty typOgI'aohIcaI err(lfs. Off'I$&OI'IS, 
at ~ 11'1 the ad wh,ch do ~ a·ecl the value Of contCJ\\ or SUOOIan1Ja!y 
d1<Vge lhe rTIM"\lng 01 1M ad. Credit Will be ISSVOd whEn .....abIft IItTOI' has oeen 
determned Wllfltn or'\e week 01 pub ICatlon. 
Address: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
deadline o visa 0 me expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
# 
The Sure Sell-D Casco Bay WeekJy and 
Penny$aver-$11/wk. 
Additional words @ 50~ wd/wk: $ 
D Buy 3 weeks, 
get the 4th week 
FREE: $, ___ _ 
D Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til it sells: $ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
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aptslrent offices/rent body & soul professional servo - business services 
SO. PORTLAND· 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. gas 
heat. no pets. S525·S550/mo .• utils. Call 
799·0316. 
STATE ST.· Your planlS will thrive in these spa· 
oous. sunny aplS. lBR and 2BR wflh DR. Some 
h,ve harbor ~ews and balconies. AU hm shiny 
hardwood floors , modem kitchens, baths Plenty 
heat. HIW. Dn·site laundry. $52S·$6Sntmo .• se· 
curity.773·1814. 
STATE STREET· Large . • ttractive 2BR. hardwood 
floors on·~te laundry. $55ntmo. Heat & HIW 
included. Tom 761-0832. 
-----
SUBLET LARGE BRIGHT ROOM. beautiful yard . 
~lChenen •. 8r.lcken St. Avail. April·Sept. $6011v1< . 
includes all. 774·2718. 
SUMMER SUBLET· May·Sept. 3'room furnished 
apt. in old brick townhouse. Private entrance. land· 
scaped yard. Qu~t neighborhood. close to every· 
thing. Antiques. drawing board. cable. phone. stor· 
age. Ideal for two roommates or live -in studio. 
$l00/mo .• utils. References. Tony. 774·7652. 
WATERfRONT· Large. 3BDR. lownhouse. 1 In 
baths, laundry-room, modem khchen, parting , 
Slo"'oo. heat included. S79ntmo. 773·8422. 
WEST ENO· Elegant 4·room. 1st floor in Victorian 
row house. 12' ceilings. hrdwd. noors. butler's 
pantry . brick patio. garden . S6S01 
mo.heated.parking. 874·6940. 
WESTERN PROM· Spacious living room & k~chen. 
private enlrance, parking. roof access. Call 
871·7574. 
condoS/rent 
ASH MONT STREET· Beaut~ul 2BOR. Victor~n 
10wnhou ... Eat·inkitchen.form~D/R . t lnbaths. 
upsl~rs den . hartlwood HOD". marble fireplace. 
lull basemenl . attic. WID hook·up. parking. herb. 
perenn~l . vegeta~e gardens. Must .... St .t OOl 
mo. 87Hl078. 
rooms/rent 
USM· f.male pllferred. Be'ut~ully fumished. 
homey aIm osphere, safe, exec utive neighborhood. 
1751wk. $300 security. 773·8206. 
houses/rent 
OEERING· lBR.·2BR .. S695/mo.·S795/mo .• 
2yr.lease. fr.iHrees. garden. WID. lawn mow. 
snowplow. oil h .. 1. no pelS. 773·5144. 
SO. PORTLAND· 6 month rent~ May·October. 
New~ renovated Cape Codwl2 bedrooms. p.rtlally 
furnIshed, convenient location. NlS, $6751 
mO.+ utils.799·0594. 
WHY RENT INTOWN when you can have year· 
round 2BOR. house wlfireplac •• oi heat & lake 
access only 10 miles from Portland? S5951mo.+ 
utils.892·8206. 
seasonal/rent 
LARGE CAMP ON LAKE in Sebago. Renting for 2 
week m~imum . $SOOIIvI< Call 883-8572. 
SUNDAY RIVER· t BR s~ condo on slope. Sleeps 
6. Avail.ble week~ or for week·ends. Discount 
rales available for March & April. 775·2484. 
WATERFORD· Quiet, rustic summer renLal on lake 
with basketball and tennis courts, canoes. SBOOI2 
weeks.$t35ntmo .• S250018 weeks. Call 583·4402 
eves. 
offices/rent 
DOWNTOWN PORTLAND OffiCE SPACE· Acc .. · 
sible Congress Streel location . Economic.l 
2.OS0sq.ft . • nd 2.500sq.ft. suiles. Can be com· 
bined . Call David Robinson . Oirigo Mgml. 
871 ·1080. 
PART·TlME OffiCE SPACE av~lable for therapist 
Of olher health care pract~ioner. Bright. sunny 
office; conven~nt downtown location; handicap 
• ccessible. Call 799·5028. 
SMAll OfflCES in historic building. reasonable 





STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY BUilDING. All incl,· 
sive. TIn ceilings, artists sinks, high energy envi-
ronment. Darkrooms/sunes w/views. S75·$300I 
mo. 878·3497. 
WORKING STUDIOS· Sunny. private. lights. heal 
included . 400 sq . ft . 317 Cumberland Ave. 
772·6527. 
real estate 
CAPE ELIZABETH· Quality living. Wildwood's fin· 
est· 3BR. 2 bath. fireplace . full basement. screened 
porch. attached garage. SIS9.000. Gloria 
MacGregor. Mark Stimson. 0:773·1990 . 
H:781·S425. 
FOREClOSEO AND REPOSSESSED HOMES and 
properties:HUD, RTC.I RS. DEA, and other govem· 
menl agencies. Uslings foryour area. Call toll free! 
1(800)436·6867. ext. R·t 5S3. 
SCAR80ROUGH· Nice n~ghborhoo<f . convenient 
location. Anractive inside as well as outside. 4BR, 
2·bath. P.yne Rd. to Puman. to #3 Lamplighler 
Lane. I t39.sao. 883·9696. 
SCARBOROUGH· Sunny. 4BDR. f.mily neighbor· 
hoo<f. convenient location. G real cond~ion througl1· 
out. $99 .SOO. Musl see! Call 883·6914. 
WANTED: 3BR HOME wnh owner financing or 
lease option. P~ase call Eric. 247·5999 eves. 
ASTROLOGY & PSYCH IC· Horoscope.Zo<fiac Read· 
ings by Maria. Major changes now: Spring 1994. 
Appoinlm,nts: 775·3805. 
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz. B~let . Tap. Streettunk 
and Oancemag~. Aduhs and children. Spring ses· 
sion begins March 28. Casco Say Movors. 151 SI. 
John St. . Portland. 871-1013. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen. M.A .. 
L.M.T .. lkensed Massage Therapist. Allev~te 
chronic backaches. headaches. neck and shoulder 
stiffness, scialica,stress, improve flexibility, muscle 
lone. circulation. athletic pertormance. By appoint· 
ment, 865·0672. 
DR. ZHAO MEl· The Chinese He~ing Arts Center. 
Oi Gong Classes. Call for inform.tion. 775·1 I 42. 
fREE CHRISTIAN WEEKLY Support Group for men 
who seek freedom from hOfOOSexual thoughts. 
feelings, and/or behiviors. Totally confidential. 
Call Crown of Uf. Mifllstry.t 828·1025. 
Professional Office 
Building Offering: 
• Excellent Downtown Location 
• Some Rentals as low as 
$1201 mo. heated 
• Some Suites wi Ocean Views 
• Secure Building 
Cobble~IDt 
" ,~ .~ /I f I .4. 1 I: \ 
(207) 772·2535 
mobile homes 
S7ooDOWN.1 80atS149.APR 10.7S% or$13.99S: 
New 2BR (207) 786. 4016. Oai~9·7. Sunday 10· 
5. lUVHomes (1 mile from lumplke). 1 049 Wash· 
ington St .. Rt. 202. Auburn. ME. 
HUGE 64'>28' THIS WEEK $l7.99S. 3BR. 2 baths. 
fireplace. DIW and 6' w~ls. With land: No Money 
Down! No land: 5Y. down. 240 monlhs. APR 
10.5% or 10% down: 240 months APR 8Y •. 
(207)786·4016. Daily 9·7. Sunday to·5. lUV 
Homes (1 mile from lumpike). 1049 Washington 
SI .. RI. 202. Auburn. ME. 
NEW! GIVE AWAY! $10.sao! 14,70. 2BDRs .• ~I 
lar~e rooms. very goo<f condnion. laura Byther. 
ERA Home Sellers. 774·S7661pager 759-4231. 
HERBS ANO HEALING APPRENTICESHIP, Eighl 
month. in·deplh. hands·on apprenticeship w~h 
H.rbansl Corinne Martin. 647·2724. 
HORIZON STUDIO· ' Orums of Pas~on" . Intro· 
ductory 8 week cours. in Contemporary Egyptian 
Dance. Call 878·9414. 
LIGHT Of THE MOON. wilh over 40.000 book litles 
avalable. also has a large sdection 01 Tarot cards. 
unique gifts. and to~s to heal the body. mind and 
splm. 324 Fore St. 828·1 710. Open Daily. 
l OSE WEIGHT NATURAllY drin~ng Thermo· Trim 
f.t burning coffee. For informalion & 10 rec~ve • 
tO% discounl. cal t·8OQ-765·4TlC. Depl. 21238. 
MASTERY. THE PATH Of THE HEART· Weekend 
Workshop. 419. 411 O. See display ad in Wei In ... 
OirectOty. lndividuaJ sessions also available. 
MEN'S GROUPS· C~I Rick lynch a1874-068t for 
information. 
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY relieves chronic 
muscle pain. Swedish masSi~ : Physiologically 
heahhy, deep relaxation. Ilona Silverman. CMT. 
871-1300. 
DN·GOING HATHAYOGACLASSES. Drop·iIlsloO! 
Portland Yoga Studio. 616 Congress SI. Call 
797·5684. 
PREPARATION for fAl CHI CH'UAN: 20'week 
course with larry Undau begins in April. For more 
information c~1 985·6621. 
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unravel the 
secrel mystery of psychic phenomenon. 35 years 
experience. 874·1942. 
PSYCHIC READER helps in all problems. C.II and 
lalk'!' f·90D-725·80oo. ext. 5832. S3.99 per milt. 
Must be 18 yrs. Proc~1 Co. (602)·954·7420. 
ROLFING: Permanently improves posture. flexibil· 
ity. For general h .. hh. athlelic pertormance. stress 
reduction. chron~ pain & injury patterns. Gentle 
massage· like technique. 12 years experience. Julia 
Ireland. certified Rolfer. 284·0047. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Health promoting.com· 
bat holiday stress and chronic pain. Gift certificates 
aValable. Marti lay. 892·5375. 828·0818. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Healthful . caring. gentle. 
nurturing.Appoi'ltments in Portland or East Sebago. 
Martha Airey. 787-2579. 
TOPCOATS Nail ~on welcomes Ihe arrival of 
COM PlEXIONS Sk~ Care Salon. Mortl.ble pricesl 
"cellent care. 874 ·0929. 
YOGA IN RECOVERY· In strelching our bodies we 
also stretch our minds and stretch the limits of our 
recovery process. Hatha Yoga Class. 8 weeks . 
Wednesday mornings 6:30·8:00 a.m. at Casco Say 
Movers. SI.John·s Street. Portland. Call for infor· 
mation:AHIMSA YOGA, 767·0062.Anne Hastings. 
certified Kripalu Yoga teacher. 
instruction 
ADULTS READ BETTER· MuM leaming Opportu· 
nities. freeiConfidentiai. Call 1·80D-322·5455. 
DRAWING. LEARNING TO SEE. Class beginning 
Monday evening. April 11. 3hrs. 10 weeks. S2SD. 
Call K. B~dt 799·5728. LIM. 
Presents 
"DRUMS OF PASSION" 
8 week introductory course in 
contemporary Egyptian Dance 
April 21 ,22. 7 ·Bplll 
CALL PHENmORA SAMEH 
87B-9414 
professional servo 
BUYING NEW COMPUTER? H.ve seasoned com· 
puter? Need expert adv~e?W.·1I make your com· 
puter work faster. more eHidenl~. 799·9261 . 
GLENN MORAZZINI. LC.S.w.· Child &Muh psy. 
cholherapy.879·1 981. 
------
PHOTOGRAPHY: Special Decasions' Cllative Por· 
lrans' A""erti~ng' Mo<fel Portfolios& Headshots. 
Courtney Pictures. Call Oave 761·02S6. 
RICHARD LEWIS. MSEd .. LPC. NCC .• Individual. 
Group. Couple & F.mily Counseling. C.II fOfGroup 
oHerilgs. 780·8301. 
YARMOUTH 
CHARLES B, MELCHER 
PORTRAlTS 
Phillip & NiLoie 









"fOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can trust 10 
do quality work. don1 forget to look in the BUSI· 
NESS SERVICES DIRECTORY evory week! 
COMPUTER CONSULTING· Help wnh your Hard· 
ware and Software Installation. setup • • nd up· 
grades. Reasonable rates and person~ service. 
C~I Tom: (207]676·3371 . 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY' Custom woodworking. 
additions. renovations, kitchens , restorations. fur-
~ture repair. timberlrame. STEVEN BAUER. 76t· 
2488. 
D&R HANDYMAN· Li~h t hauling. carpenlry. dry· 
wall, vinyf siding. Over 1 Oyrs. experience. Free 
Spring Clean·up eSlimat ... 767-4705. 
DON'T WAIT! Book your Spring yard c~an·up 
now. Free estimates. Best prices in town. 761-
0872. 
ELECTRICIAN· Town & Country Electric. lowest 
prices arotJlld. Licensed & insured. General ekc-
tric work. 772·S2S7. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER· Small/large loatls. lo· 
cally. long distance. Garages. basements. attics 
cl .. ned. Exc~lent references. low rales. 77 Ht 59. 
LET US CLEAN YOUR HOUSE! for friendly. de· 
pendable. quality service. call 871· 7150. free esti· 
mates. 
MIKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· Repair 
damaged trees! Pruning. removal 01 dangerous 
limbs, tops, trees , feeding, stumpgrinding. De-
signlinstallation of gardens, lawns, and fences . 
certified Aboris1ll.andscaper. insured. 883·87461 
799·0689. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best dea~ on 
service changes. "fuses to Breakers". 100 AMP. 
$l75·$425. ceiling fans· you buy. I assemble and 
hang. Anything electrical. no job too big or sm~1. 
Quality work at very reasonable rales. free esti· 
mates. Master Electrician. insured. Gerry's Elec· 
tric.773·5897. 
NEED TYPING DONE? leners. reports. resumes. 
etc.flle pick·up and delivery. low rates. Confiden· 
ti. Transcriptions. 637·3096. 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· 25 years Experience. Inle· 
rior & Ext,rior. free Estimales.lnsured S3OO.OO0 
liability. Call 774-72S4. 
Have you always wanted a shop 
in your home? You'll fall tn love 
w /this quaint historical colonial UNDER CONTRACT 
THE MARLBOROUGH on High SIreec 
Intown Uving. Heat & hot water in condo f«. 
I &t 2 bedrooms, fully applianced kitchens, 
hardwood Roots, affon:bble living. Units .start 
.. $29.900. 
Rare opponunicy, Intown Two Unit. Wonderful 
sunshine. updated systems, parking, dead end 
street, good location , good Aoor plan. 
in desirable location. Presently an 
antique shop w /two level living 
but has many pOSSibilities. 
4 Unit 
21 Days 
Want to SELL Yours? 
Richard Dodge 
774-5766 call HOWARD KRAl'ITMAi'l 77}.1990 
Mark Stim30n"p'YM,ii.p 
S82,900 
call BILL UMBEL 773·1990 m. 192 
Mark Stimson_."e".,. 
~ $129.900. 
~P"mer.c::.. CONNIE BEST 
-~~:' 846·6429 ERA HomeSellers 
PEYE'S MASONRY 
• Blick, BlOCk, Stone I concrete -
• Senior Citiz.cn Discoum 
• FuUy Insured 
• Free Estimate 
Peter Lauzier 
R.A.leBLANC· Residenti~ & Commercial Build· 
ing , Remodeling , Restoration & Repairs . Fully in-
sured. "cellenl references. Call 829-4249. 
R.G. HOME RENOVATIONS· Qu~ity. profes~onal 
work. Mdnions & remo<f~ing . lnsured. educaled. 
"perienced. Call 829·3357. 
TUCKER'S LlGHTTRUCKING. maintenance & pro· 
fessional moving. Painting, house-cleaning,land· 
scaping, tree work, rubbish remolJal, handywork. 
Cleaning anics, basements. Free estimates, low 
rales. 761 ·0193. 
financial 
ANNUITY PAYING UP TO 10.88%! No-f.e Pro," 
Sharing and Defined ·Benelit Plans! 
Medical*Oisability Income* and Ufe Insurance 
that costs up to 50% less than your current ccwer· 
age!! Groups of 1·500 welcome. Can Ed at 772· 
2861. 
BUOGETWORKSHOPS! Gel on abudget Ihat works! 
S2Snami~. Call Covenant Corpor.ltion. 8B3·5822. 
stuff for sale 
'GRANO OPENING' MARCH31 .APRll 1 &2 .. SD-
S2.50. Playwear· The Kid's Stuff Outlet. Recycled 
childrens dothing. Open Thurs .• fri .• Sat. 10·6. 
Cash only. Reg~ler to win S200 cash! 101 John 
Roberts Rd .. So.Portland. 774-2S28. 
HAY CARIBBEAN CRUISE· Why pay list price 
S2.160? Our group $1 .363. $100 deposit. 5130. 
207·773·3S04: 
APPLE MACINTOSH 512K COMPUTER. 
I magewmer priller needs repair. Software included. 
Make an olfer! Sieve. 772·2738. 
APPLIANCES· Used. Clean-& Guaranteed. Delivel)' 
av~lable. We service wh.t we sel. Mclaughlin 
App~ance 761·4468. 
CHEST Of DRAWERS. portable whe~cIi~r. queen 
boxspring, frame, bed lines, drapes, consoJe air 
purifier. 854·8084. 
COUCH & CHAIR· Wee new. $400. Coffeelablel2 
end tables. S75. Two I.mps. S25. 883·5889. 
DIAMONDS' Eternity Band with 25diamonds.lotal 
""ighl: 1.36 caralS. p~d $2250. asijng St2OO1 
B.a.; Bike rack.$20; Gu~arw/case. S70. 775·3126. 
GOLD JEWELRY· Ring w/d~mond chip; necklace. 
Contemporary style. Uk. new. S22S for bolh. 780· 
6S62. 
LEATHER JACKET· Black (motorcyclist style) . 
Vanson. size 40. zip·out lining. wom Iwice. S175. 
799-6066. 
MACINTOSH PLUS wlnew power supply. 30mg 
harddrive. manuals, Imagewriter II, printer and 
bo,es. S850. 892·7349. 
MATTRESS SETS· TwiM'uIVQueen. fumiture. cel· 
lular phones too. Llq uidalln g complete wa reho use! 
Credit available. All new! 772·5737. 
MATTRESS· Queen·size. Sea~ Posturpedic pinow 
lop. like new. S150: New full· size extra·lon~ m.t· 
Iress. bo'spring & frame. S2S0. Rare opportunity: 
t987 Yamaha f2X 700 fazer. on~ 7000 miles. 
showroom cond~lon. never been down. verylasl. 
very sweel. S3000 firm. 874·2208. l M. 
P A.. 700 w.tts. very loud. clean. Dig~~ amplifier. 
8·channel mixer. 8i amp. Cal Stephane. 775-6601. 
RECESSION USEO APPLIANCE SALES· Washers . 
dryers, stoves,refrtgerators, freezers. Guaranteed 
and delivered. 642-3686. 
SOFA & lOVE SEAT· Beige. "cellent condition. 
$200. C~1879'7301 a"er 4PM. 
STUDIO PLATFORM COUCHIBED. dining lable. 
sm~1 w~1 unit. otMrthings. 871·0151. 7·9pm. 
WASHER· GE. extra large, 3 yrs. old. Asijng $250 . 
Call 885·5170. 
C[nssiji.eds: 
77,1:) -1 2,14 
$63,9001 3 BR with 
hardwood floors 
excellent condition 
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garage/yard sales wheels -=====:::-- • BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • PORTLAND, 5 Crescent SI. (MMC Emeroency to Crescent) Unlvoga, 21-spd, $20018 0 Old & new 
nems. Salurday, March 26, 9am-lpm 
wanted 
BUYING ANTIOUES, OLD DECOYS, pictures, old 
toys, lamps, chest of drawers, anything old Anics 
& basements our speaalty. Top dollar paid . Guar· 
anleed 761-0193 
SAWYER SLIDE PROJECTOR· Used in good can· 
dhion, can 885-0730, 
TUCKER'S USED fURNITURE· 235 Congress SI 
BUYlngJSelling used fumitu", In good condilion 
Bureaus, lables & thairs, dressers, coUthes and 
bedroom sets, Also some used appliances, an· 
tlqUes, housewares can 761-0193 or 878-3062, 
USED CONGA DRUM· full ~ze with 10"-11' d~m· 
eter head Wood or fiberglass okay C~I Carl al 
m-6699 
arts & crafts 
GINNIE'S CERAMICSIl'ORCELAIN DOLLS CoramtC 
classes starling now' Doll classes starting April 
call 797-D635 for info, 
MAINE EMPORIUM CLOSING! Upl050lloM' call 
for slore hours, 85 York Slreet. Portiand, 871· 
0112 
music 
WHEELS DEAL OF THE WEEK: 
5MB 900 TURBO 1980 - 5-spd , 5 door, sunroof, 
high miles, very clean. $975 871-0308. 
CHEVY CAVALIER 1987- 2·door, auto" Amlfm, 
onginal owner, clean, "reat In snow. $2.800(B.O. 
767·6182 
CHEVY CUSTOM DELUXE VAN, 1982- Two·tone, 
good condhlon, needs TlC $2,300 cal Darrell, 
767·4705, 
DODGE ARIES 1985-9T~, runs wen Sticker good 
Ihru Marth, Needs cos~ work.$5oo18.0, Coos 
879-1553 
DODGE CARAVAN GRAND LE 1988· 8OK, V'6, 
auto, air. stereo cassette, 1 owner, roof raCk, 
me~~ blue, $6,700/8,0, 767-3815, 
DODGE CHARGER SE, 1977· 57K miles, Amlfm 
stereo, rear defrost. Needs work, $50018.0, Gall 
282-6985. 
MAZDA RX-7, 1983-Exc~lenl cond~,on, high ml~' 
age, cassone, loaded, sunroof $1,800/8,0.799· 
24391799-0090 
MERCURY SABLE 1988- LE Wagon, 3,8 mer, 
loaded,80K.ExcelentcondnlOn $5,200 C~1781-
5679, 
NISSAN SENTRA 1985- 4·door, 5·spd, excel~nt 






• Power of Allomey 
• Living Trusts 
• Living Wills 
-Divorce 
• Ban/crup/cy 
• Pr~nup/ial Agreem~n/ 
Reasonable Rates 
and other life support services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up afler them". 
You need me In your hfe 
Katherine Clark 
772-8784 
HEY CRAZY CATS AND GROOVY CHICKS! Guh,,· 
1st from the upseners and Memphis Mafia ~ now 
talting students lor Blues or Rocka~1y lessons. 
Way coot Daddy'O! Manhow Robbins 773·5622, 
PIANO SERVICE· Professional, reg~lered lechn~ 
Clan· Joseph's P~no Serv~e Joseph BaClca, RPT, 
PTG Member, as3·001011(8oo)924-9085 
PONTIAC 6000 1986- 78K, 1 owner, dependable, 
new mulner, radiator & bral<es, 51 ,900. C~1767· 
2928 
SUBARU HATCHBACK, 1988· 4WD, sunroof, good 





Bornstein 6- Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
AUTO INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD, 
fORD HIRD 1985- V'6, runs great December 
st~ker 99K Needs some body work. $850/8.0 
n3·oo72 
fORD TEMPO, 1993· 2·door, automatic, green, 
cruise, tlK, NC, power seatsl10cks & mirrors Ex· 
celent Cond.,on, $9,000 firm, C~1284'1355 
SUZUKI GS 550 1985 MOTORCYCLE· Engine, 
sprocl<et, cham, frame & many parts $195 can 
883-5708 
SUZUKI SAMURAI, 1988- 4WD, ",der 38K, new 
IIscs, bral<es , tires Runs like new, 53,8001B,0, 
165 Commercial Street Portland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
CAlL FOR QyOTE ns·7848 
761-7000 HONDA ACCORD LXI 1987· 4-dr" standard, TDYO~ CEUCA 1989- 30K mites, exceptional wheels s",rool, ~I power options, .. celent condit,on, condhion wla. op1ionalequipment $8,900 caN 97K.$5200, 871-1514, 766·5182 
AUTO, MOTORCYCLE 
A.T.Y., R.V. MOTORHOME 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
242 ST. JOHN ST" #144 
----------------~--
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1982- "'oty, 107K. TOYDTACEUCASTI990-A1rbag,powersunrool 
on.·o_r, maintenance records, likes M~ne 5-spd, 65K, A-l condnlon $6,995, 874·09301 VOLVO 244 DL. 1979- 5·spd" new brakes, ex· 
haust, sunroof. Sweet car, 51 ,5OO/B,0.828-2436, 
ex1 2115, 
weather, $1,000 m'9730, _m __ .45a __ 5__________ __ 
PORTLAND 
progl'E'.l7Ve· ~1Zl 
·SPRING· fOR TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS, To 
HONDA PRELUDE, 1985-Auto" sunroof, mid~ght 
blue, r'!lalr recol1ls, extel~nt COndition, 110K 
$3,80018 0 775-2221, 
dilve or parts, $2,300 for pair. Bruce 775·6189 ISUZU IMPULSE 1986· Blacl<,5-spd .. AMrfMcas· 
sene, air, cruise ,standal1l. 51 ,450 exc cond 828· 
"RUN YOUR WHEELS llL THEY SELU" for 8049, MOYing' mustse.! 
$25 The Su", SelI .. 1I advert~e yourcar "'ti you 
sell it Call 775-1234 to place your ad ~aJ ISUZURODEO·XSI992-4X4,Ssp"V6,alr,AM.fM 
MasterCard .. C'!lted cassene, 301(, 442-7066. 
BUICK SOMERSET LIMITED 1985- V6, loaded 
Desperate!! Make me an offer on Ihls great car' 
865-6027 
CHEVY CAMARO 19B7· V'6, auto, T'lops,AMrfM 
cassene, 87K, exc cond, $3,900 883-8932 
MAZDA B2000 CABPLUS 1987· AM.fM, slide rear 
.. ndow, 167K, n.w batlety, tires, brakes $2,000 
627-4099 
TOYOTA PICKUP 1986- Extra cab wilong·bed 
Runs great New .xhaust & tires, $3,000/8 0.773· 
0523, 
TOYOTA STARLET, 1983· $2,500 worth of im· 
provements since 9/93, Good Condition, 83K, ask· 
inO $1 ,BOO 885·5805, 
VOLVO SEDAN TURBO, 1984· NC, ~ather, power 
s",rool, ",celent condnlOn, 115K. $36OOIB 0, 
799·4615, 
VW JffiA 1988· Navy, 4-door, 5-spd Sunroof, 
TOYOTA SUPRA, 19B4-5·spd ,6·cyt"NC,sunroof, 101 K, exc~lentconditlon, Mu~ sdl. $4,100 772-
power eveoythlng, 8OK, vety relable. $3,500 773-
3717, ...:8BO...:1.:"UM=-______________ _ 
VEHICLES UNDER $200' cars auctioned by IRS, 
DEA. fBI natiOnwide, Trucks, boats, motomomes, 
computers, and more! Call tOlllr .. ! 1(800)436· 
6867, ext A·I581 
VOLVO 240, 1983· 4-door, ~andard w/O D., luel 
fntet;hon, 172K mi~s Good condition , vety de· 
pendable , All m~ntenan" records Asking $2,800, 
839'4387 
VW RABBIT 1984· WOIfsburg Ed~,on, l'owner, 
dependable, dark blue, 4-spd" lactoty sunrool. 
$1 ,475 87B·2656, 
Try our 
Wheels Deal! 
INCOME fAX HELP! 
T cA'cX cAccOu.7\(JcA'.'J\(f 
New Clients - $25 (I 040 A&B) 
799-9735 
SA VE Your Tax $$$ 
Taxes getting you down? 
CPA reveals helpful tips 
(313) 458-7767 Ext. 5 
Fast response -call anytime MEGACOMP SERVICES 
642-2180 
WE anti 'C 
&f~:= 
FREE HOUSE CALlS! 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 






• ELECTRONIC FILING 
• QUICK REFUNDS 
• REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS 
222 St. John St. .117 
Portland, Maine. 
John Hudson 
Tax Pre parer 
Spe:calizin& In personal and 
small business tax preparation_ 
Adcfltional services & electronic. fllln,_ 
Reasonable RJ.t~s 
774·TAXX 
To advertise in this special section 
call Myra at 775-1234. 
animals 
SHOW YOUR DOG how to be a .... ·mannered 
lamllycompinlon & h~efun it the same Ume Let 
our e~rienced team 01 instructors show you 





MEET BEAUTIfUL lJIDlES Irom As", Russo, Eu· 
rope 650 marriagltS silce 1989! Frn photo bro-
chure, (702)45t -3070 
PERSONAL TOUCH DATING SERVICE· Yourfu1ure 
.. II behandled 'personally", nol by computer & we 
won\ charoe you hundreds 01 d~lars In Maine 1· 
800·636·7350 or 627·7350 elsewhere 
adult services 
WE ¥Mr To HEAR F1IOM You 
WE AM£ LivE ANd \\iriNG 
(1 -900) 446-9800 
EXT, 8108/8109 
£Xl: m.J/8m 
11 TVfTS MEETING PLACE· fantasies, events, 
maJo.e·up tips, ta~,"g catalogue 1·900·976·2837, 
ext,207,$1 891m" , 21+ , MlChaeISa~mEnt ,212' 
986·177718 Send $5 for excrung catalogue D~· 
treet. 
AWESOME AMBER UVE' 1 (900)468-4681 $3. 
$3,99IMIN 1 (800)898-HOrr, instant credit 
1 (800)716-fOxY 18+ 
adult services 
HOT PARTY LINE' 1-8oo·B27-6662, $21min • No 
credh card needed! 18+, Call our Oirectoty of 
SeNlCes 305-525·5433, ext. 9122 
LONEL Y1 CALL TONIGHT! 1·900·562·4400, ex1 
4376 $299 per min Must be 18 yrs, procan Co. 
(602)·954·7420 
LONELY? NEED TO HEAR A SOFT, SMILING 
VOICE111 1-1100-329-6737, ext. 9476 53,99 per 
min, Musl be layrs, Proc~1 Co, 1602)·954-7420. 
LOOKING fOR fUN OR, , can1 And The Right 
One? Singles Datetine VOICe~1. 1 (900)370-~, 
ex1 880,$21min 18+, 24hrs, ToUth tone ""uired. 
Avalon Comm" (305)525,0800 
PORTlAND DATING has never been thIS HOT' 
Sexy S,"g~s Awan' 1·901l-446-D870, ext, 44. 
$2.49/mln,18+, 
VICTORIA· Uve, Hot, Complete~ uncensored' 
1 (8oo)270·5194,$2,991mtn" Haveyourc"'dit card 
and free hand ready when caAing! 
. 
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Bodywork for the whole se 
~ 
Andrea E, Price 
LirtnItd Ctrtifod M,JjJag' Th<rapis/ 
Portland, Maine 
871-0Ul 
GLENN MORAZZINI, Les", 
Ch,IJ cf Adult 
PtychothmlpJ 
97 A Exchange Sireet 
879-1981 
Cristina c~ensen, RN 
. nuturing massage 
- energy balancing 
guided ,magery 
. Jan Shan Do Acupressure 
·774-2550 . 
, I ,~" /'I I l' f) 
'111,',1(;'. 'r"/"'~ 1'1'/ ,',r 
:':: Suzanne 'Wliite -, " r, 
:~" Swwlufl. SpDrt 6' ~'~IJ(~ 
. ' 'XJu.romwcufor'I1itrapy i'~-1!" 
.: I 6)!J.)&67 III!!!! 
Casco Bay 
Movers 
151 St. John St, 
Portland, Maine 
871-1013 
Women's therapy group with]ane Gair, LCSW, Release pent-up 
feelings and build self-esteem In an atmosphere of support and safety, 
New Group Forming Now. Call for details, 
Also available for lndividual Therapy 774-8633 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a PhYSical and Spiritual Level" 
~Gene Golden 





Anxiety & Depression 
Jungian Orientation 
HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
H-momh Hands-on Course tor 
BegInnIng & Intermediate 
Herb Students taugh' by 
Herbalist Connne Marlin 
Learn tu Identify and use 
MediCinal Plants In the 
context of Whole Health 
Aprtl • November 
Brtdgton, Mame 
"The Art of Intimacy" 
a new group for women & men 
who Wish to have better relationships 
Facilitated by Rachel Sager, LSAC 
Mondays 6. 1S-8PM 
Beginning April 11, 1994 
$SO/month 




begins April S 
FREE CLASS 
New AM Beginner Class 
Call for flyer: Pam Jackson 
767-5607 
Jennifer Pace Tucker 
.......... d MaIlll111ler'" 
- Swedish Massage 
- Deep TIssue Work 
865-4049 




T'ai Chi Ch'uan 
a 20,week course begins 
Wednesday, April 27 
Introductory talk, 
demo & practice 
Sat" March 26·10 a.m,-Noon 
Wed., April 13, 7:30-9 p.m, 
10 Exchange SI/Sulle 202/Portland 
The Path Of The Heart 
222 St. John St, 
PORTLAND 
Learn varied techniques to assist you in the mastery of transConn-
ing patterns in your life not serving your highest good, while 
keeping your center and awakening your muiti-dimensional expan. 
siveness. 
Cost: $150 ($140 paid by April 2) Barbara Haltman, eM', CfF 
$240 for two people 247.6112 
COUNSELING 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mel 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
Qj Gong Class 
S weeks, begins Apnl 23 
Sat. Moms" 10-12 noon 
Call to register 
775-1142 142 ~r'tia~r35 
Richard Lewis MSEd., LPC, NeC 
Individual, Group and Family Counseling 
207.780.8301 
Office: 73 Deering Street, Suite 201, Portland, Maine 
Mail: P.O.Box472.Yarmouth.Maine. 04096 
coil for CUrTmt group offmngs 
EI.l.lbe rh (;ar lll'U , 
RN, ~ I S, LAc 
Acupu ncture & 
Oriental MediCIne 
-Sterile Disposable Needles 
-Free Initial Consultation 
Call fO find 





• Therapeutic & SwedISh Massage 
• Renexology 
• Polarlly Therapy 
• Back & Neck. Therapy 
• Pre & Postnatal Massage 
Cherie Howard RMT, NTS 





90 Mmute Stress Bwtcr & 
Skin Revi",I",.,- $49,00 
';" Leah Aranovitch , BA , lolA, CPT 
': Certified Personal Tra i ner 
:". Semng Greater Portland j Saco 
284,5376 
Careers in ProfeSSional Massage & Polarity Therapy 
Compltmentary Ta lk and Open House 
• ALL AREAS • 
J. Bunk ... Andreasen. H.Ed. 
ApTiI 13, 7 pm Call to reserve space 
Now Accepting Enrollment for Spring Programs in 
Consciousness-Oriented-Touch 
Professional Therapeutic Massage 
Trainings 
180 & 600 hour evening & weekend programs 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-800-497-2908 
h 29 UNDERSTANDING THE 
CHAKRA SYSTEM 
with Marsha Stultz, 6:30 - 9:00, 4 weeks, $45, 
March 31 UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS 
with Ernie Rose. 6:30 . 9:00, $20 
Call For More Information 
If you nre thillking ab~lIt self-impl~!emellt, hy ?lly olle. of the various henlth praditiollers fmmd ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless Dill?donj. 
If keepl1lg ymtr bllSl1leSS henlthy IS ymtrmtclIt, thell advertise ill the Weekly Wellness Dill?dmy. Call 775-1234. 
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men .. women 
SOPHISTICATED SICIUAN,41, handsome. ~you'", 
a warm, sincere woman, lOs, I offer you a romance 
you can\ refuse. Enjoy crafts, axercising, muse-
ums, travel and a pretty woman with a nice figure_ 
1r 2700 (4127) 
CURIOUSER AND CURIDUSER! 20 y.o_ woman 
loo~ng for an attractive,.experlenced, 20-30 y.o. 
woman tor an intimate tea party, Orink me", 
1r 2635 (4/13) 
HONEST, STRAIGHT SHOOTER- Lesbian, 46, red-
head, NiS, N/D, seeks frlendshlps,.;th women 1'A10 
can exp",ss thdr feelings and aren't afraid to be 
real. Portland area_ 1r 2721 (4127) 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost l.4g/min, Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
SPONTANEOUS,HUMORDUSDWM,45,6-3",22S1, 
professional, emofionaHy & financl~lysound, mis-
chievous, .njoys oU1doors, travel, seeks attractive, 
shapely, socure, Intelligenf woman, 32-45, with 
passion for life.1r 2679 (4120) 
IDEALISTIC BUT IRREVERENT 37y,0" 5'1 ', ~s­
bian med. student. As1ro~icaf dabbler, enjoy. 
~mple pfeasures, seeks warm-hearted woman to 
share urbane, bucolic and cosmic adventures. 
pofhicaf outrage, slilln.ss, Bdg~ choco~te, efc. 
1r 2595 (4/li) 
women It men 
ATTRACTIVE 38 y.o. full-fiQure<l blonde in search 
of you! You: Talf. handsome, slable. secure. wla 
sense of humor. let's have fun! Call me! 
1r 2580 (4/6) 
BRAINS, NOT BRAWN? Br~ns, not beauty! Witty 
professional DWF, 48, seells 50. male soulmalo: 
Movies, mus~, repartee. Call'1r 2624 (4113) 
BUBBLING OVER WITH PERSONALITY- Anrac-
tive, ~ncere, stable & fun SWF, 35, seeks N/S 
SWM, 27·39 with similar interests for friendship, 
then ... who knows?! 1r 2668 (4120) 
CAlliNG ALL COWBOYS! Are you in a boot 
stompin', honkylonkin', love makin' state of mind? 
Need a SWM, 21-35, honest. clean , and furl-loving. 
1r 2659(4120) 
CUTE, CUDDLY, BIG BRUNmE with a heart of 
gold, in search of a man who's not afraid to be 
himself for friendship , maybe more! 
1r 2657 (4120) 
DAMSEL, UNOISTRESSED, anticipil1ing eveniflg 
0' comraderie. Knights, rogues, pirates interested 
in adventure must make the next move . 
1r 2667 (4120) 
00 YOU KNOW HOW TO LAUGH? I'm new to 
Maine, loo~ng for a spec~1 friend. SOf, 34, 5'8'; 
enjoys life and the pursuit of happiness, 
1r 2582 (416) 
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY SWF, 25, 5'6-, 
1181, BVBI veg.tarian s .. ks hand,ome,educated, 
liberal, tall caHover who questions aU1hority to 
conquer the wond and my heart. "2620 (4/13) 
flESTY HAlf BREED- 40s DWF, N/S,As~nndian 
vAle is open·minded. honest, fun-loving, seeks 
405, medium-buik! male for friendship, compan· 
ionship, romance. 1r 2579 (416) 
GODDESS SEEKING GOO- SWF, attractive, fit, 
bfonde. love 10 ,mile, laugh, have fun, cuddl. & 
chat. Needsomeoneslncere.and romantictoo,18-
30. 1r 2650 (4113) 
HUMOR ME: 19yr. old woman lool<ing for a 20-
26yr, ~d man who's tall, tender and knows the 
difference between sexy & sexist.1r 2619(4113) 
INDEPENDENT SWF, 27, BrlGr, N/S, un, ~im, fit, 
mot~er of l~r. ofd. Looking for man who enloys 
fitness. family, motorcycles and much more! 
1r 2647 (4113) 
LIfE'S A TRIP! Young, athlet~, 19, 5'6', whh an 
adventurous spirit. No stnngs anached. Need some-
one whh enthu~asm for Iff" po~tive anhude, 19-
24. 1r 2622 (4113) 
LIKE TOP MEET ASINGLE GUY in his early50s-60. 
Don't drink beer Of take dope. Go dancing, out to 
dinner, and ndes on Surldoy. 1r 2621 (4/13) 
LOOKI NG TO BUILD A LIfE toge1her? Lherally! 
Pretty, 41, NiS, N/D see~ng hands om. carponler 
partner. MlJSt possess humor, sensitivity, creatiy-
ity, plus sharp loo~ . 1r 2695 (4127) 
MIDDLE-BROW WRITER Wllh high-brow 
pretemions, Amazonian proportions, Stleks quasi-
intellectual, 6', 35-42, wnh romance in his heart, 
music in his soul & partnership on his mind. 
1r 2660 (4120) 
MOM AND 13 YEAR OLD SON s .. k part-time 
weekend f'mily. Mom is pretty, profes~onal and 
articulale. Son is sporty, wel'lraveled and fun. 
Please call! 1r 2655 (4120) 
NIGHTS, WEEKENDS- SWF, 33, 5'6', 125', N/S, 
long h~r , no children, Iif<es boating, caribbean, 
running. See~ng N/S,light-dnnking, he~thy WM, 
33-53,5'11'+,1501-1701. 1r 2697 (4127) 
POSITIVE, PRAGMATIC, Proud-To-a. 491.0, fe-
male who enjoys mlJSic, tile arts, nature, &. cook-
ing. Seeks energetic &. stable male whose life 
experiences have led to wisdom. confidence, a love 
of life, & a romantic perspective. 1r 2581 (4/6) 
PRETTY, PETITE, PROfESSIDNALSWF, never pre-
lentious, rardy punctual, occassion~1y p~ite, al-
ways painting, paddling, and packing, prefers meet-
ing warm. oood-natured. trim. highly inventive. 
adventurous, maybe bnltiant s/DWM. 30-45 with 
Inlact ego and add~tion to the arts and oU1doors 
bU1little else, 1r 2654 (4120) 
PROFESSIONAL SWF, 23, N/S, soc~l-drinker, 
open-minded. loves animals. seeks responsible 
yet furl-loving SWM, 23-30, N/S, for pos~bfe rela-
tionship. 1r 2618 (4/13) 
RefRESHING, VIVACtOUS, 5'4', shapely woman 
with larg"sparkllng brown eyes, darkaubum hair, 
warm smi~, spiritual & heahh conscious, Loo~ng 
to share time w~all, intelligent, qu~ity genlleman, 
38-45_ 1r 2623 (4113) 
SOMEONE TO WARM MY feET and my heart. If 
you're pos~ive, outdoorsy, humorous, liberal, NlS, 
45-55, SlDWM, call me- Ac1ive, 'ttractive, fun , 
independent, 50s DWF. 1r 2656(4120) 
SWF,23, 5'6',IIght brown hair, green eyes, enjoys 
hockey, sMno, arts, the theater, nature, romance, 
dining out & havilg fun_I am mature. motivated. 
honest, and spontaneous, Looking for possible 
relalionship. Please be 25-40, honest, fun-foving 
with similar interests. 1r 2651 (4/13) 
SWF- Size eighteen hips wnh heart to malch. 
Looijng for fun and romance. 35yr.old, quiet, 8rl 
Gr. Must have good Christian values. 
"2727 (4127) 
TALL, SENSUAL BRUNEm, 21 , charismatic, in-
telligent, playful,loves nights on the town, working 
out and romance. Seeking tall, clean-cU1, fun-
loving male, 25-30_ 1r 2669 (4120) 
WELL, I CAN'T CARRY A TUNE, can't stand on my 
head, and g~en the chance, 1'1 hide my peas under 
my potatoes- but boy, am I cUle! If you're over 38 
and of similar Ilk, please call, "2653 (4113) 
WILD BUT RESPONSIBLE- Loo~ng for compan-
ion lor summer fun. SWF, 5'11", 1601. Camping, 
travel. and the mounlains ilTlriOtJe me_ Let's get 
awoy! Honest and ""timist~. 1r 2698(4127) 
WfLOISH DREAMTIMEPHEDNIX, dressed as POSl-
modem Donna Reed, seeks radical realized being. 
masquerading as heration of Dr. Kildare_ a. 40s, 
professional, meditalive, attractive, smart, tall. 
1r 2658 (4120) 
WOMAN SEEKING MAN- A calling 10 arms from 
child 01 nature. woman of many worlds, wanling to 
share life's adventure'sw~ha SemperFi gradllate! 
1r 2696(4127) 
men ( .. women 
10 TOP REASONS TO DATE ME: 10) College grad _; 
9) Employed; 8) Love Lenerman: 7) U~e commu-
nity; 6) Cuddly teddy bear; 5) Soft heart, hands; 4) 
Warm heart, hands; 3) Make you feel like a woman; 
2) One partner two years; 1) Big heart, hands. 
1r 2683(4120) 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
1966 MUSTANG, powertuf, qliet, class~features , 
long chasis, cuSlom body, subSlantl~ equipment, 
no ashtray, pre-owned, exc~lent financing. Seat 
for on. liberated, comely, slender driver, under 40, 
(charming, fit, pethe orbrunene aplus), for roman-
tic empalhy, mU1ual pleasure crui~ng and erotic 
trail_g. Discre1e, respo~ve handling fora~d, 
expenenced motorist. Terms negotiable. No day 
trippers. 1r 2706 (4127) 
40 Yr.OId DECKHANDIENGINEER 1oo~11910 g~n 
experience helping you s~1 casco Bay and beyond. 
Flexible summer schedule for morning/afternoon 
saW, 1r 2682 (4120) 
6"',2001, 34yrs., adventurous, wealthy, sens~ive 
and single, seeking anractive woman with spare 
time for love orrelationship. 1r 2627 (4/13) 
A CUT ABOVE THE REST· SWM, attractive, physi-
cally and emotiona!1y fit , selective, seeks excep' 
tional and independent counterpart, 38-48. w/in-
tegrity, humor, adventurousness. intelligence and 
pizzazz, forlong-lerm relationship.1r2671 (4120) 
1r TO 1r 
RESPOND 
ATTRACTIVE, CARtNG 4Oyr. old, 5'8-, likes musk, 
dinners, qu~t evenings, camping, someone spe-
cial to be with. You're honest, fit. humorous, 27-
42, for possible relationship. Midcoasl. 
1r 2672 (4120) 
AWAKE, AWARE, GROWING- Have broken free 
from many seff-Inflicted bonds. Need to enjoy, 
share accomplishments. ignore little mistakes and 
speedbumps. Music, philosophy, eye conlactvery 
important. 1r 2711 (4127) 
BALLROOM DANCE? Male seeks ~ncere dance 
partner for waltz. swing & latin. Cha-Cha 10 your 
pilone and let's chat. 1r 2707(4127) 
BAR SCENES OLD? This ~ean , tall, easy-going, 
attractive, athletic SWM. 28, is looKing to meet 
someone who enjoys life. travel, wane:, outdoor 
activities. Let's lalk! 1r 2703 (4127) 
BASIC MAN, 45, 5T, m and up fOf adventure, 
Cheertul, thrifty, courteous, kind. Se"'s thin, 
younger woman for romance & sharing. 
1r 2593 (416) 
EASY-GOING DWM, 35, 5'10", 1651, N/S. Inler-
eslS: Motorcycles, an types of sports, camping, 
backpacking. I can have a good time doing almost 
anythlng.1r 2633 (4113) 
EASY-GOING, ATTRACTIVE SWM, middle-20s, 
looking for compatible SWF whose interests vary 
from quiet times such as walks, movies to active 
times like biking, sporling events. 1r 2704(4127) 
fREE SPIRIT SEEKS SOULMATE-SWM, 6'1 ', 2301, 
blue eyes, gr.iyish hairlbeard, professional, fit . 
seeks SWF, 35-50, attractive, m, able 10 communi-
cate feelings, laugh on the beach less-traveled. 
1r 2661(4120) 
fUN-LOVING GUY SEEKS PLAYMATE- SWM, 24, 
5-' 0", 14S1, HarryConnicklook-a-I,ke, seeksSlable, 
fun-loving, advenlurous female, 22-28, fOf basic, 
spontaneous, wild & crazy times. " 2587 (4/6) 
HEAL THY, HAPPY, HANDSOME DWM_ 42, profes-
~onal. athlet~, inteligent and affeelionate. Look-
ing for simitar anl1lctive woman. 30-42, who likes 
sport" travel, and having fun. 1r 2712(4127) 
person 01 the week 
To a Casco Bay Weekly 
Personal Ad, Call 
Wrm 
WELL, I CAN'T CARRY A TUNE, can't 
stand on my head, and given the chance, 
I'll hide my peas under my potatoes- but 
boy, am I cute! If you're over 38 and of 
similar ilk, please call. 1t 2653 (4/13) 
1-900-370-2041 
Call costs $1.49 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St_, Portland. ME 04101. 
TO PLACE YOUR OWN 
PERSONAL AD CALL 
775-1234 Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad is chosen as caw's "Person 
of the Week" and wins 2 free movie rentals from Videoport. 
A HUNK O'BURNIN' LOVE, in shape, baby-faced 
37. stable, available and commitment-oriented but 
definitely not d"pera1e I wanna t~k if you're 
playful, sincere, comronable wllh your femininity. 
MId wicked smart. NlSwomen over25 encouraged 
to stoke the fire , 1r 2705(4127) 
ALL ODB-PORTLAND AREA WOMEN: SWM, 42, 
11-7 CNA, smoicer, seeks SF, any agelrace, for 
morning beach dates, More?1r 2715(4127) 
ALLURING, AMIABLE, athlelic, affoction.te, ap-
preciative, amorous, adventurous SWM, 30. seeks 
special. sensitive, sociabte, slender. sincere. sports-
minded, smokeless SWf, 24-32, for lifetime of 
lislenlng, ~ughing, loving. 1r 2666 (4120) 
ANYBODY NEED ROMANCE? SWM, 18, seeking 
SWF.l'm romam~, cuddly, lalkative and sincere. I 
ha" a lot of love to g've! II anybody wanls~,please 
call. 1r 2663 (4120) 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SWM?I'm a p/ly~cally 
fn chocoholic, (oxymoron?), succinct, sincere, 
Love music, movies. communication, cuddling. 
~sing. II you're SWF, 20-40, call m . ... Let's 
connBC1' 1r 2631 (4/13) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM, sense of humor, direction, 
and the environment around me_ Tall, 30s, never 
married, never reproduced, seeking someone to 
share relationship with. Going once, gOIOg tWice_ 
sold to ... ??? 1r 2634 (4/13) 
BEEN THERE, DONE IT, SEEN IT- U2? Liberal 
DWM. 30, till, dartc, warm-blooded. VIVacious , 
intellioenl. wen-readltraveHtd Seeks good con· 
versationalist. 25-45, Kids ok You & me over 
coffee- Today! 1r 2664(4120) 
BORED AND LONELY? ME TOO! Gorgeous and 
,dvenlurous SWM, tan, 26, very fit , well-buih, BV 
81. nke smile, ~ways cheenul, seeks I.dy for no-
Slrings attached fun. 1r 2590 (4/6) 
CANADIAN LIVING IN MAINE, 42, 1651, 5'10', 
s~-omploy.d_~seeking natu,.1 redhead, nodrugs 
or alcohol. 34-35, 5'6--5'8-, 1201-135', 
1r 2670 (4120) 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH- HoneSl, affection.te, 
sentimental. handsome. nardworting. 26. 6" '. 
190', BrlBr, wil shine10r jeweler who can cut & 
polish w~h TLC. 1r 2592 (4/6) 
DO YOU WANT A WINNER? DWM, 42 , seeks real 
lady, SID, 25-35, wilh head on straight, happy, fun-
loving, who wants to be lreated as , lady. 
1r 2716 (4127) 
DREAM DESTINY -End~ss pieasant surprise, 5'9-, 
BIIBISWM t~er, 32, financially set. seeks beautfful 
blond tamer that curves no apetite of mine, 26-34, 
under 1351 1r 2713(4127) 
HELP' HELP! Ouirky, ifltelligent profession~ SWM 
Irom away needs to lind advenlurous. mteHigem. 
energelic 25-35 Portland SWF to lourouide and 
help find delightful, absurd, unexpected ways to 
spend summer vacation. Must not mind nice din-
ners, good mu~c, Old Olthard, and linle Swedish 
carswithsunroofs. Callfordet~~! 1r 2701 (4127) 
HONESTY?? Does anyone OUllh.re know whal 
that means? Mid-thirties DWM. 6', seeks a "natu-
ral" woman who knows herself and what she's 
loo~ng lor 1r 2676(4120) 
ICE MAN- DWM, 25, BrIBI, smol<er, seeks Pheoni" 
18-30. to light up my days & heat up my nigh1S. 
1r 2584 (4/6) 
If YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A CLICHE, please move 
on 10 another ad. However. if you're looking lor a 
29yr. ~d, N/S, super fun, unselfish, caring, all-
around great guy, then I'm Ihe man lor you Now is 
the time' 1r 2726(4127) 
KISSED-fROG WANTS PRfNCESS- SWM, 23, t~l, 
BVBI, caring_loves to cuddle. Enjoy bowling, walks 
on the beach and more And you? Let's talk' 
1r 2678 (4120) 
KNIGHT SEEKS PRINCESS- SWM, 24, 6'1', 1501, 
seeks exci1ing. caring woman, 18-25, who cares 
aboUl her appearance. Must like to cuddle and w~k 
on the beach. 1r 2m (4120) 
LET'S fiNO EACH OTHER-I'm 100l<Ing for a really 
great lady, 35-55, for our great time. MuSl be 
educated, willing to leam Japanese language and 
10ve.1r 2673 (4120) 
MOTHER NATURE'S SON- SWM, 33,6'3', brown 
hair. at1ractive. sense of humor. in search of SWF, 
20-30. who is seeking tin honest relationship with 
a nice guy.1r 2674(4120) 
------
MUSIC MAN, 60, UPBEAT, harmonious, healthy, 
good Slepper, seeks ~ncere, balanced, creative, 
artistic, passionate counterpoint, 41 -61 . Play duet 
wi th expression and emotion . No strings. 
1r 2629 (4113) 
NEED CABIN fEVER RELIEVER- Augusta areaDM, 
moving to Ponland in spring. Seeking secure, self-
assured woman for mOYies, walks. concerts ... Age . 
race unimportant. Kids welcome. Go ahead, call! 
1r 2626 (4113) 
NO BIG LINES in this ad, lust a tall, good-looking 
SWM, 28. Easy to talk, laugh, spend time whh. 
Enjoy music. sports, wOrX, friends . Meet me half 
way.1r 2586(416) 
NOT A BOY LEARNING TO BE A MAN- fhness 
narcis~st , bU1 very humble inside. Enjoy cool<~g, 
Stephen Kiflg books, and Tae Kwon 00. You're 20-
28, health consdous and wid. Let's workout. 
1r 25891416) 
OCCASSIONAL COMPANY- SWM, 5'5-, BrIBI, late 
305. at1ractive, athtetic. mountains 10 ocean.seek-
ing SIDWf, 28-40, 5'7"(-) , similar inlerests. 
1r 2717(4127) 
PLEASE, PLEASE, these arms. they ife a achin'l 
This 5'6-, athletic, N/S, c,I950, Scorpion. poet 
desires the company of a 30-40. slim. anractive, 
creative, funny, passionate lady. " 2585(4/6) 
RARE, UNIOUE, SPECIAL MALE, 36, 5'10", 1701, 
medium build , BV8r, affectionatl'. caring gentle-
man, employed. thinker, musically incWned. tink-
erer. NID. likes to laugh. smoker. searthing for 
someone to spend time wnh, 27-37, who's looking 
foraspoc~lgUY , Allc~ls'etu"'ed! 1r 2675(4120) 
RENAISSANCE MAN· Youn~-Iool<ing 40s, 57", 
trim. at1ractive. wor1dly, cuttured, versatile, se-
cure, inteligent. free-thinking, outspoken, US, U 
0, many interests passionillely devoted rOlTIOIntlC 
giver. wants pretty,slim,brave. weil-SJ)oken. open-
SUCCESSFUL PROfESSIONAL needs to get aille. 
H. (40ish, 6') put career goals ahead of permanent 
re~Donships, now ready to pursue family goals. 
She (3Oish, educated,anractlve, independent, suc-
cessful, professional, SWF) now also seeks suc-
cess beyond the oll/ce. Will they fin~1y meotl 
1r 2699 (4127) 
SWM, 25, TALL, BLONDE, bfuo-eyed, nearly pro-
fes~onal. athletic , Ivy league WASP, enjoys fr .. 
trade, free ndes_ long walks, weightlif1ing and 
eating uncooked things. 1r 2702 (4128) 
SWM, 37, EASY-GOING, nice-Iool<ing, caring, ro-
mantic, IIfljoy dancino. sports. fumy movies. In-
terested in meeting SWF, 27-38 for long-term 
re~tionship. 1r 2662 (4120) 
SWM_ 40, OUTDOOR TYPE, easy-gofng, likes most 
oU1door sports. Physically fit, runnlllg, working 
out , homebody, a/lecllonate, enjoys pasta, hockey, 
homemade cooking, NIS, seeks SWf. 
1r 2709 (4127) 
TAOIST SEEKS WSTY ANGEL- Psychic radar, 
Avalon, G~, spiritual ecology. Ja)1ov, mu~caI 
magic, screenwriting e~Ulion. Vigorous 45, at-
tractive, envisioning catalytic resonance. enjoys 
~ds.1r 2710 (4127) -
THERE ONCE WAS A THOUGHT sublime, That 
wanted. Iffe of mym.; PI .. se lOin in wnh me, 
Ready? One, two, three: 1 thlllk, therefore I'm." 
1r 2553 (416) 
THIS GOOD-LOOKING 44 y.o. single parent is 
spending too much lime ~one. Enjoy motorcy-
cling, roller skating. Seelling ~ender, S/oWF with 
~mitar quaf~ies. 1r 2632 (4113) 
UPTIGHT, MOODY WOMEN need not apply, You: 
fun, athlttic, smart, real person. No fakes_ Me: 
smart, professional, cut., a1hIeDc, blonde, 5'11 -. 
Let's have fun. 1r 2718(4127) 
WIDOWED WM, 40, see~gcompanionship which 
maylead 10 mania~e, Interests include: Ham radio, 
Jeopardy, TV trivia & animals_ 1r 2680 (4120) 
WRITING MY AUTOBIOGRAPHY- Seelling Hero-
ine. Main character: Playful. spontaneous, cre-
ative, romantic DWM, 30s, average good looks. 
Politicaly UbelUrian, free-thinker, maverick, Part 
adventure. part love slory. part comedy. Plol thick-
ens.1r 2588 (4/6) 
minded. versatife. se!t-.:!tW,", -rnOhOOa1jv rec:nn~ 
sible woman, 32-42. as eventual equaTTI e panner .... _~ DON'T HAVE TO BE ALONE- SWM, heallhy. 
1r 2628 (4113) t good-lookil19, street and book smart, qulO1 but 
wild. Ladles, what do you want? I will fulfill! 
ROBERT CRAY FAN-Join me for Iheshow at Slate 1r 2665 (4120) 
Theater. Are you a SWF, 25-36, pretty, fit, happy, _ _ ....:........c ________ _ 
energet~ , tun-loving1Love the btues but don'lIeel YOlfSMfLE, YOU DRINK, you read, you Ihink, 
you live them? Then this handsome, fit , friond~, Chomsky fan? On~ in college, bUl stHllooking for 
athletic, sensillve. secure, 30s SWM would like 10 you. A second chancetofindyou?1r 2630 (4/13) 
meel you. 1r 2625 (411 3) 
S.NAG.', 38_ whh ego in chock (most~), seeks 
S.NAG~ wtth whom to share my Iif., heart . cash, 
cottage, and elderly Sib.rian Husky. My pas~ons 
include: yoga, m.dnation and God (any form!); 
dance (any form !); heartfe~ communication; heart-
leh touch (many forms!) ; Green activism; travel; 
tennis ; and bein~ spontaneous, playful and down-
nght silly. Can we share passions? 'Sensitive New 
Age Guy 1r 268114120) 
SHOW BIZ fUN! N.H. film producer 34, SWM, 
seeks sha peIy, se'i'f ' open-minded, non ·comm itttli 
gin, 18-23. for intimacy, backstage part,es, con-
certs, so~ls . 1r 2591 (4/6) 
SINGLE GENTLEMAN, mid-30s, young-Iool.ing, 
mature. one-woman man, intelli~ent. altractl"~ , 
fun-loving, wolt afternoons, 3-11. weekends off. 
Portland are, women only 1r 27 t4(4127) 
women It women 
AFFECTIONATE, MULTIFARtOUS_ blue-eyed, pe-
tn., brunette woman in Iote 20s Is beglmlng a 
search for an oU1going, preny, slim & sensual 
woman friend who has also discovered the "cre-
ativity" of two wom.n wflen they p~y. Discovery 
has enhanced my awareness and interest in e~or· 
il19.1r 2597 (416) 
ATTRACTIVE AND AVAILABLE- What more can I 
say? I am a profession~ with many interesls, 
including dancing, hiking, biking, .nd mus~. Ap-
preciates honesty and genuineness of character. 
5'5-, 30s. 1r 2636 (4/13) 
LET'S GO TO THE MOVIES! SL, 40ish, who e~oys 
movies, dinil19 OUl, mus~, gardening, hiking, bik-
ing, boating, seeks SL, 35-55, with whom 10 share 
lhese actMles, 1r 2708 (4127) 
Lf, 30, ADVENTUROUS, artistic, honest. opi~on­
aled, into travd, althi1octure, bi~ng, vegetables, 
VWs, U2,lattoos, Shawn COlvin,laugllter, flow.rs, 
massage, progressive thought, and women's 
hearts. You: active and open-minded. 
1r 2637 (4113) 
LIfE IS SHORT, So let's begin- Sensu~ woman, 
5'6-, slender, ffrm, seells another sensual woman 
oMlh whom to share wine. conversation, laughter 
and pleasure. 1r 2598 (4/6) 
NOT ASKING fOR THEWORLO- SF, 28, seeks nice, 
pretty, feminine slgnificanl olher_ Best type would 
be Independenl Mwdual. 1r 2594 (416) 
READ MINE ARST! 26, BrIBl, gOI the lob, got the 
cats, where's the gin? Hopeless romantic looking 
forsarn'.Uf.'stooshorttowal1...1r 2722(4127) 
YOUNG AT HEART LESBIAN, 44, looking for ro-
manet. I enjoy COUnlry concerts, the OU1doors, 
being activ. & matching wits_ Augusta .rea. 
1r 2596(416) 
men It men 
A LONE PROfESSIONAL GWM, 35, 5'11-, BI'Bt, 
good-looking, mascu! .. , d~creet_ weII-educat.d, 
enjoys movies. dining out, travel, music, fun times. 
quiol times. Loo~ng for mas<:uine, professional, 
wen-educated mon, 21-38, whO is ffnanc~Hy inde-
pendent, humorous, honest, ~cere and has a 
pos~ive outlook on I~e, 1r 2608(4/6) 
AN ENCHANTED JOy .0. ESOUIRE seeks 30-35y.o. 
ed ucaled knight w!javelin forbarebacl< ndes !!trough 
thedarkforestsoflife! Me: BriGr,5'9", 170', mUhi-
talented, resourceful. You: Be yoursell! 
1r 2640 (4/13) 
ARTSY -FARTSY TYPE SOUGHT- GAM, 28,I~ng 
for a lanky, senshive, 20-ish GWM to cofor my 
wo~d, Sing a song, ploy a tune, writ. a poem, or 
palnl me a pic1ure, Show me what Iffe 's all ~Ul, 
1r 2605 (4/6) 
ATTlTUOE IS NOT WHAT I WANT! BU1 an honest 
and educated 20-something maIe~, I'm 22, 5'8', 
1601. 91191 , clean-cut . secure & caring. 
1r 2639(4113) 
ATTRACTIVE GWM, 41 , yoU1hfuHooI<ing, sincere, 
genuine, honesl, caring. WS. sponlaneous.look-
ing to meet other caring, sincere men for relation-
ship. Be affBC1lonate, not .fraid of committment. 
1r 2719 (4127) 
GWM SEEKS GWM, 20-40, 5'11-, BIIBI, masculine, 
rugged, loves music. honest, funny, sincere, seeks 
mascuine, big guy with moustacheand hairy body, 
for trusting friendly r.~tionship. 1r 2686 (4120) 
GWM, 34, 1401- Imagine, Sugar Magnol~, Dei-
cate Sound of Thunder_ Glover Vermont August-
Mean anything? Se.k GWM, 20-30. Give Peace a 
Chance, gel Comfortably NulT'll. 1r 2609 (416) 
GWM, BIG, BALD, BEAROED, h~ry-chested, 38. 
Seeks thin, hairy man forposslbl. relationship. NI 
S, N/D, N/D, Sensu~ , safe,honest , passlonat., 25-
4O.1r 2684 (4120) 
GWM, HOPELESSLY ROMANTIC, 6-S', 2001, BIi 
Gr. attractive, masculine, t&chno loyer, see«s a.t-
tractive, 18-2t, tal , trim, active, romanl~, fOflong 
drives, walks on t he beach, Intelligenl conv.rufion 
and fun. No tems, soul searchers, smokers. drink-
ers_ " 2641 (4113) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® real uzzle Rl/ DOll RlIiJ;ll 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 anytime, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enter the four-digit,. number of1he ad you wish to respond tO,listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response_ (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the time you call. You maystillieave a message on that person's 
line.) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ad , You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads ,n a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browse'/. Calls cost $1.49/min_ You must be 18 
or over_ 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mail to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St_, Portland, ME 041 0 I, making sure to print the three-d igit CBW 
Box # clearly in the lower left-hand corner of the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with Personal Call~, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX it (775-1615) to us. Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it. The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon_ FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(including headline), and run four weeks. Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of $1 per word_ Personal Call® 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per additional word. We'll send you 
a four-digit,. number (to appear in your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 800-line at no cost to you_ Ads without 
Personal Call® cost .50 per word plus mail-forwarding or P_O. Boxcharges. 
CBW Box #s and P.O, BoX#s cost $20 per two-week ad_ Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash. 
How to use your Personal tall® mailbox: 
After you receive your ,. number and private security code, you may 
record your personal introduction_ Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does_ Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address_ Make sure you ask your callers to leave their 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them. All introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours, 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seeking relationships. Ads seeking 10 buy or seH sexual 
services will be refused. No full names. street addresses or phone numbers will be published. Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomical language will not be published. We reserve 1he right to edit, 
refuse or recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE Q-WEEK ADS $1 PER WORD, 2,WEEK ADS 
1I women .. men 
1I men .. women 
U others 
1I companions 
o lost souls o women .. women Umen .. men 
Confidential Information: 






First 25 words & headline FREE 
with Personal Call®: __ == __ 
add' i words @ 50¢ each: 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ 50¢ each: __ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ $1 per word; __ _ 
CBW Box or P _O. Box (add $20): 
Total; 
War 
See if you can match the ribbons 
at the right with the battles, wars, 
conflicts, etc., listed below_ 
-British Invasion 
-Custody Battle 
-Big Mac Attack 






-Battle of the Sexes 
-Media Blitz 
-Saturday Night Massacre 
-Political Campaign 
-War of the Worlds 
-Battle of Wits 
-Industrial Revolution 
-Invasion of the Body Snatchers 
-Sexual Revolution 
HAPPV,FRIENDLY,CUOOLYGUY,20,5'1 1",1501, 
shoulder-length dirty 8VHz, slralghtlsh, Ambi",t, 
Tribal House, Crtsco Discofreallilk. sushi, raves, 
dties, dubbing, OU1doo IS, See~ng esthelictj pteas-
lng, HIV-/nt.lngenl male under 25. Long hair a 
plus.1r 2688 (4120) 
HERE I GO AGAIN, MORE, MORE! Good-tooking 
GWM, 35, 210#, 6', seeks GM for furl, friendship, 
& more!. call, we'll t~k. 1r 2599 (4/6) 
IN SEARCH Of". appro~ 57', ·1601, 25-38, mas-
culine, stocf<y (not fat), musc~ar, non-pre1entlous 
IrjGWM,34, BrIBr, 6',1501,"im, in-shape,smoker, 
Zootl ~nda guy. 1r 2600 (416) 
IS THERE AN HOfo.(ST PERSON? Me: GWM, 6'3-_ 
2OS', good shape,young-acting. You: 30-40, good 
shape, h.~t/ty_ HIV-. Must be out of doset and 
honest. " 2638 (4/13) 
LOOKING fOR A MACHO MAN! Central Maine 
GWM, 42, professional, very fit, masc~ine look-
ing, bU1 actually a verysubmissive peopl.-pleaser_ 
Looking forv.ry assertiv., domineering male. Wjl 
travel, 1r 2606 (4/6) 
MATURE LOVER WANTED for this GWM, 24, 6'2', 
BrlHz, 280#. Loo~g forspoci~ GM to experience 
the finer point' of ife and love whh. Many furl, 
intriguing interests. You: 21-38 wl~mllarde~res. 
1r 2642(4113) 
MEN IN UNifORM make me snap to anemion! II 
you are24-35, miilarylmililary-type, and still look-
Ing for a few good men, this 3~, 0, GWM ~ ready 
to serve. Be all you can be ... show m. the wild blue 
yonder! Ws an adventure! 1r 2604 (4/6) 
MR. PERSONALITY WANTED- Are you into good 
times on the lown or at home? can you make me 
~ugh?Youl19 3Oyr,oId ~ruely) looking for younger 
mate.1r 2687 (4120) 
PASSIONATE GWM, 30, SINCERE- Passions: 
Sports, mu~,laughing , movies, me' Se"'ing 18-
30 to become friends & more. Must enjoy tife and 
love and ~ugh, 1r 2603 (416) 
SON WANTED! Dad is 49,adventuresome,Ioving, 
haenhy, InlO travel, history, arts, oU1doors, sex, 
etc. Seek younger man to share with. I'm in Welis. 
1r 260t (416) 
STOCKY ITAUAN-TYPEGM, 42, 5'9', 16S1, seeks 
pragmatic, independent, poli1ically incorrecl man 
to 45. Must have a passloo for living. Everythi1g 
else is n.gotiable. 1r 2689 (4120) 
STYLISH GWM, 24, 5T, SEEKS honesl_ stable, 
good-humored guy_ 24-35, forfriendship, fun, and 
basic good times. 1r 2607 (4/6) 
THE NEW KID ON THE BLOCK: College studenl, 22, 
BVBI, 5'8', 14S1, seeks Intenigent, anractive, hon-
est GM, 18-25, proportionate to height. for what-
ever".1r 2602 (4/6) 
TIRED Of GOING IT ALONE- GWM, mid-30s, 57', 
1301, seeks simiitlr who is honest, caring, and 
serious about relalionships, wnetherfriend or lover. 
1r 2720 (4127) 
WHERE DO I LOOK? GWM, t9, nursing student, 
doesn\ know where to 1001< for other GWMs for 
friendship and maybe more. You be any size, 
wpe. cmor, or age just as long as you're inter-
ested in ma~ng new friends. 1r 2685 (4120) 
YOUNG AND H_NG! Good-Iool<ing, BrlBl. 57', 
135', boyish, straight-acting. Lool<ing for 18-24 
wig real ".rson~ity. Must be good-Iool<ing, ffl, 
good personal hygiene, straight-acting. No ~ry 
Larry's! 1r 2643 (4113) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE SWM looking for attractive married 
woman for funand fantasy. 1r 2725 (417) 
ATTRACTIVE, Slraight WC, mid-30., lool<ing fOf 
other couples & SF, 10 share inlimate evenings 
,.;th.1r 2723 (417) 
FEMALES, COUPLES DESIRED- Attractive, llim, 
25-40, excMemenl with healthy, endowed WM, 39. 
1r 2724(417) 
OUR fAVORITES: Menage-a-trois & choco~t. 
served with a sensuous eve~ng.1r 2690 (3131) 
March 24, 1994 39 
ernie ook RII LI /I/ do RIII'!"II 
Mrs. FenncW"lcI c",1/~d F'II~ Mom who he,,:! to 
90 In too C\ Sp'cial conrerence Whidt ~ 
moi"l f!ven ~ ">01'1' Said thQi- lady /s 
Stuc.k vr r S~id S., I"IOrn Se~ CQn ~0lJ,. 
blal'le me for wHACk/ M,m gou qcroSS 
m~ face. WHA (,1( / You I ilt/~ SfI'Io.rt a H, 
Whqt Inom whal-, What c/o 'j01J "'(lin W;'Qf 
YI ~ Wo.~ I- +0 end "P in jIIvi~ile i( th~k 
~dVf plqn I ' ll drtvt ~ow c/WI1 thefe 
swear word swe~rwo,.d SlNtIl_r 81.1i- ,i14", 
d'n't mom /he !iOIA IVanl to end v, like 
ril1t"'!1- No_ ~es :lao do_ /'v'o I cJo~ 1- e,-tI>er-_ 
Wtll yOI' 4r( Svrr Clef;"9 I tilt It do ... Ii-
Wem S 1'r19 dam" cl9a.rtlttS / (o~ld c:,.k, 
yOI' right now d. you k", .. thllf, Heft tl.t'j 
art ,\'\0", ~U(t 'jOVf Cljo.rll/ll. ~ll-fA(K! 
YDlI J"H kHP ,'r vp JUJI- RHP It- Vf !1o~'rt 
be (Ike thM damn Ti'rlIrn} No I won't_ \iD~ 
bet ~o~ IVan' .. /'1/ kill ~ou M.':)Sllf f,rst, 
She is BiVI"j yo~ one /'f\Ott ChaNt t~en 
!!O~ "r~ 04f, $'I,d Sick anel t""td oF' !i0~ 
Arnold_ I k".w {no",_ She WQS SiCk and11rtd 
of IlIt Wet" She f"rSt met "'e ",OM_ I don·t 
know w,,~ ~ou hQV! ta be lIke f~ ;. , L •• k 
Or Arn,,_ S~J. 9irl "'Oll!. WHACk. l'Iom! 
.... ho/- 01"" I Sa3 th"-!- fr'r>.e dang Mo .... Wh~ 
Now I "", In mj roo", . No.,., I h .. rl ~v"":1 
No", / he". Cl tClP 0., "'~ d.of'-· I d,,} s.., 
n~thin~. '"fn -the. door OpenS, M~ perfp( ~ 
S,Sttr Ar"", O,'d I S<bj S!.,l CDlAld (''''~ 
In? N. _ "",,,old Atnol d Qrt ~'" oK. P, 'd 
~ tot" her to aSK /'(It th",t? No. DI'cJ 
I tvt(" Of\<e ~d.Ij for hw to COf'll t c/u,. to 
Me? WHACk'! MOM I Aff'D1cJ I-,it""e I~o'" 
he I-,i+ /VIf. tot" no rl",50)\ MOM! Wroll 
It VI" S tor a. ("eqson _ It waS for the 
of elll r',,,son$_ 
Ap,.il SPR 
d We', Is SPIlI"~ ads to ~tt'(I", &Iffi' 
d(l e Of~ , //(1 elp ,- MOp 
er1ng free te1eb 
rate! 
Casco Bay Weekly~ readers will be having their homes 
remodeled, renovated, landscaped, painted, 
redecorated, updated and if you're in the Home 
Improvement business, THEY'll. NEED YOUR HELPI 
Begin advertising in the April 
7th Home Issue and receive 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES 
and a free line ad as well! 
Call 775-1234 to reach 
our home owning 
readers today! 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There 
are "Home Vision Video Verbal Volumes" 
passes for two winners, who will receive 
their prizes in the mail. Drawjngs are 
done at random_ Contestants are 
ineligible to win more than one prize in a 
four-week span_ Only one entry is 
allowed per person per week, 
Solution to 
Reol Puzzle #217 
All entries for this week's puzzle must 
be received by Wednesday, March 23"'_ 
The solution to this week's puzzle will 
appear in the March 31" issue of Casco 
Boy Weekly. Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #217 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 041 01 






















20) Iris '> 
FTD BUNNY BASKET BOUQUET 
27~95 
-- . .. :;.-
GARDEN VASE BOUQUET 
30.001 35.001 40.00 
Send a Cerebration Of .. 
'Eastelj 
Passover 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED ON 
PHONE ORDERS! 
EASTER BASKET BOUQUET 
35.001 40.001 50.00 




584 Congress Street 
PORTLAND 
774-5946 
SPRING BUD VASE 
19.95 
VASE OF SPRING 
40.001 45.001 50.00 
BARTON'S 
'-\ ( 117 Brown Street, 
- WESTBROOK 
854-2518 
l-EGG-HUNDRED-SUN-LILY 
